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100,000 PACK CENTENNIAL ON OPENING DAT
MILES OF SPECTATORS CHEER 

IS TEXAS CENTENNIAL PARADE 
PORTRAYS HISTORY OF STATE

Statue 
Banned 
In Writ

AUSTIN June 8, (A*)—C. L. Green
wood, Austin oil man and historian, 
obtained another temporary res
training order in district court here 
today prohibiting erection of a 
statue of “Buffalo Bill’’ on the Texas 
Centennial grounds at Dallas.

A previous injunction against the 
statue was disclosed Thursday by 
the court of civil appeals here. Ever
est Looney, attorney for Greenwood, 
said that he had amended his peti
tion to allege that expenditures for 
the statue of Colonel Cody probably 
would cause injury to Greenwood as 
a taxpayer.

Greenwood contended that “Buf
falo Bill” had no connection with 
Texas history except that he fought 
against Texas and the other south
ern states in the war between the 
states and that he appeared in Tex
as as a circus performer.

His counsel charged in arguments 
on the first injunciton that Centen
nial officials at Dalles had ignored 
Texas heroes of the Confederacy.

Juan Sacasa of 
Nicargua Flees 
After Resigning

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, June 6. f/P) 
Juan B. Sacasa, president of Nicar
agua since 1933, resigned today un
der pressure from the National 
Guard and fled into exile.

Dr. Julian Irias, minister of gov
ernment, assumed charge of the 
government immediately, officially 
advising Vice President Rodolfo 
Espinosa—who was ill at the Mex
ican legation—and asking him to 
take over the administration in ac
cordance with the constitution

Sacasa, who had been a virtual 
prisoner in his residence on Ti Capa 
hill since the National Guard le- 
volted last week-end, was allowed 
to take a train to the port of Cor- 
into where he boarded the Grace 
Line motorship Cuzgo. His destin
ation was said to be La Libertad. El 
Salvador.

Two Killed in 
Midland Wreck

MIDLAND, June 6. (A*)—Two men 
were dead tonight and a third was 
in a hospital with critical injuries 
received in a head-on automobile 
collision near here today. A fourth 
man was seriously injured.

The dead are Wilson Keyes, 35. 
local oil man, and Goober Glenn of 
Hollywood, Calif. E. 8. McLaughlan. 
40, a drilling contractor of Midland, 
was critically Injured and Noah 
Henry, of California, in whose auto
mobile Glenn was riding, was badly 
hurt but his condition is not con
sidered critical. McLaughlan’s con
dition tonight was reported as un
changed.

McLaughlin and Wilson Keyes 
were together in a small coupe 
travelling west when they collided 
'With Henry’s. Glenn was coming to 
Midland to visit his mother and 
Henry was en route to Oklahoma.

I Heard
Bert Pritchett, former Pampan but 

now of Olney, who was here for 
the celebration, recording the four 
funniest sights at the rodeo. They 
were Bo Barrett being bucked from 
his pick-up horse, D. M. “Boss’’ 
Lowrance unsuccessfully trying to 
outrun a bucking horse which got 
him down, Slats Jacobs frantically 
trying to come out from under a 
steer he was bulldogglng, Buck Ro
binson of Elk City (negro bronc 
rider) landing flat on his back in 
a large, deep mud puddle when his 
mount went out from under him.

Of another amusing incident that 
happened during the Centennial: 
L. N. Brashears who “made up" 
about 75 Indians for the Scout 
Cavalcade painted the boys who 
stood in line a reddish-bronze color. 
One boy who happened to be one 
of the Borger Scouts who helped 
demonstrate first air, passed thru 
the line and before he could ex
plain Mr. Brashears had him 
thoroughly swabbed.

SIX FLAGS CARRIED BY 
TEXAS RANGERS 

COLUMN

were i'wi-
f ccdumn by 
rerî Y of the 
lteprt w h o

DALLAS, June 6. (A1)—Texans 
watched and remembered today as 
their glorious state’s history was 
depicted in all Its pageantry at a 
parade marking the opening of 
the southwest’s greatest exposi
tion—the Texas Centennial.
For miles along the line of march, 

through skyscraper-ramped down
town streets to the ve:y gates of 
the big show, hundreds of thou
sands of spectators cheered the 
spectacular array of floats, flag 
displays, diglntaries, horsemen and 
ether units portraying never-to-be 
forgotten events in the Lone Star 
state’s colorful history.

The six flags which flew over 
Texas’ vast domain before she final
ly cast her lot with the westward
spreading United States were car
ried at the head of the ©
Texas Rangers, follower.^ 
famous two-gun figh 
brought law and order to the south
west.

Old Spain. Bourbon France, fiery 
Mexico, the ten-year Texas repub
lic, the Confederacy and. lastly, 
United America, all were represent
ed in their gay ilags.

Capt. Hughes and six other 
Rangers, mounted and anned with 
the customary six guns, rode next 
to escort to Gen. John A Hulen of 
Fort Worth, grand marshal of the 
parade.

Th? United States Marine band, 
stepping it o f f  with a precision that 
brought volleys of applause, filled 
the air with martial music. Then 
came Texas' young governor, Jimmy 
Allred.

Army planes roared overhead in 
V formation, dipping low over the 
vast procession. Anti-aircraft guns 
and giant searchlights from the 
coast artillery, marines, sailors, in
fantrymen and national guards 
marching in perfect formation along 
the street added a- military touch to 
the parade itself.

Floats simulating frontier life, 
the explorer De Pinedo standing on 
his galleon as it sailed into coastal 
waters, the Pirate Lufitte, the 
storming of the Alamo. Gen. Sam 
Houston s conquest ot tire Mexican 
army at San Jacinto rolled majesti
cally to the exposition.

Natural resources and industrial 
development which have made Tex
as one of the wealthiest of states 
had their laudatory moment. Oil. 
cotton, shipping, lumbering apd 
kindred economic giants rode in all 
their glory.

Tribute was paid in other floats 
to Texas' heroes—Sam Houston, the 
warrior; Stephen F. Austin, son of 
the founder of Texas first colony; 
David Crocket and James. Bowie, 
who died in valiant defense of the 
Alamo; and their contemporary 
pioneers were represented.

The parade swept up to the Cen
tennial gates, streamers and. con
fetti showering down on it from 
towering office buildings, in time 
for Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
Roper's noon opening of the ex
position.

Testify Blum Is 
Eskridge
Is Insane

HOUSTON, June 6 (JP)—The mur
der trial of Rev. Edgar Eskridge 
was adjourned today until Monday 
after defense witnesses testified the 
crusading Baptist minister was in
sane and was laboring under the 
impression his life was in danger 
when Police Chief Ed O’Reilly of 
Orange was shot to death.

The defense attorneys indicated 
they had many more witnesses to 
call, saying medical experts likely 
would be heard Monday or Tues
day. This announcement led to the 
prediction the trial would last most 
of next week.

Eskridge, wearing his neatly-cut 
cowboy boots for the first time in 
three days, paid close attention as 
members of his church and his 
friends testified that his actions 
shortly before O ’Reilly was shot to 
death with a load of buckshot May 
29. 1935, led them to believe he was 
insane.

Attempting to discredit the State 
contention the preacher planned 
the slaying after city and county 
officers had asked him to

Upheld As Riotous Day Ends In France

TAX BILL IN CONFERENCE
BITTER SCRIP i ™ §  ESS TEXIS’ GREAT

SOCIAL REFORMS W ILL 
BE CARRIED OUT,

. BLUM SAYS

BY ROBERT B. PARKER.
PARIS, June 6 (A*)—Newspaper 

pickets fought with republican 
guards, students clashed with po
lice, and Leon Blum, leftist pre
mier for two days, walked out on 
a tumultous chamber of deputies 
attack in strike - locked France 
tonight.
It was an uproarous climax to a 

dramatic day in which Blum sought 
to meet the demands of nearly a 
million strikers with an elaborate 
program for social reform.

King Growing

Late tonight, after the tumult had 
quit died down, the deputies gave Blum 

carrying arms in connection with a vote of confidence. 384 to 210. 
his crime investigations, the de- j The vote was on a motion of con- 
fense gradually built its case on fidence that the government would 
the plea of temporary insanity. | carry out the program of the people's 

The minister was pictured as a front “as rapidly as possible.” and
man with wild ideas about big bus
iness and get-rich-quick plans.

J. C. Penn, Jr., who attended col
lege with the minister about 20 
years ago, said that a few weeks 
before the killing Eskridge told him 
of plans to build a chain of filling 
stations, a wholesale oil business, a 
chain of tourist parks, a large 
chicken ranch, a fine home and a 
speedboat for fishing. /

Tlie witness said the defendant 
indicated he had invested success
fully in the oil business.

Penn said Eskridge visited him at 
Houston and told him he had re
ceived many letters and telephone 
calls in which his life was threat
ened. The witness added that at the 
time Eskridge said he was holding 
a meeting in Sheveport, La, and 
that plans were under way to make 
him leave the city.

On this occasion, Penn said he 
accompanied Eskridge to a store, 
where the preacher bought a .45 
caliber pistol and a .22 rifle. Esk
ridge he said, announced he planned 
to return to Shreveport and “finish 
his meeting.”

“ A week later," Penn said, “Esk
ridge returned to Houston and told 
me that as he returned to Shreve
port he was fired upon by a group 
of men in an automobile. He said

particularly approving its efforts to 
settle the strikes.

A few hours earlier, husky ser
geants-at-arms kept rightist and 
leftist deputies from fighting while 
the premier’s foes shouted “Jew!” 
and “Back to Moscow!” Blum strode 
out and the chamber was suspended, 
but lie came back to serve notice 
that there would be no devaluation 
and that he would hot order the 
army or the police to evacuate fac- j  
tories held by idle men and women.!

As he spoke, pickets besieging the 
plant of the afternoon newspaper, I 
Paris-Soir. struggled with republi
can guards who rescued a taxi- > 
driver running newsf5apeK. from the 
beleaguered paper. j

Two hundred .nationalist/students, 
shouting “France for the French!** 
clashed with police in the Latin 
quarter. A dozen were arrested and 
the oLners dispersed.

Fist Kgliting was reported on 
the Marsyille^docks.

Flying \a red flag, a ‘hachette” 
truck from a wncern which delivers 
virtually all Paris newspapers, stop
ped the taxi loaded with newspapers 
by crashing ihto it near the Paris- 
Soir.

Republican guards drove off the 
strikers who mannandled the taxi-

TO CONFEREES
PASSAGE OF ADDITION

AL MAJOR BILLS 
UNLIKELY

Noticeably taller than when his 
father's assassination put him on 
the throne, and prematurely seri
ous due to the responsibility of his 
position, 12-year-old King Peter 
of Jugoslavia is pictured as mem
bers of the Household Cavalry saw 
him at his first military review in 
Belgrade. He wears the uniform 
of the gymnastic association.

he had a chance to kill one of j driver and destroyed the papers. The ;
them but that he decided not to 
do it."

ACQUITTED IN TR IAL
EL PASO. June 6. (A*)—Staley 

Good, police radio patrol captain, 
was acquitted here today by the 
civil service commission of charges 
that he denied striking El Paso 
Electric company workers the right 
to obtain counsel after their arrest 
on an extradition warrant issued 
by Gov James V. Allred

fighting was resumed when the 
guards tried to pull the truck driv
ed from his seat. Guard reinforce
ments rushed up and again drove off 
the strikers.

The stirring day, beginning with 
Blum's announcement of a far- 
reaching social and economic policy, 
saw these other developments:

1. The premeir sought a vote of 
confidence for his new deal pro-

NINE KILLED IN 
OKLAHOMA AND 
KANSAS STORMS

WASHINGTON, June 6. (A1)— 
With the bitter scrap over the key 
tax bil Itran'ferred to a Senate- 
House conference. Congress set 
out today to sweep legislative odds 
and ends from the path of ad
journment.
Leaders viewed as extremely un

likely passage of any additional ma
jor legislation.

They planned to obtain action on 
five big bills now in conference, or 
on which conferees have agreed, 
dispose of some secondary mea
sures, then wind up the congres
sional session shortly after mid- 
June.

In a rare Saturday meeting, the 
Senate acted on a series of bills, 
mostly minor, then began marking 
time with the House until Monday, 
when both chambers will recess for 
a week.

One of tlie more important mea
sures approved and sent to the 
House would reduce large benefit 
payments to farmers under the new 
farm progmm.

During the recess over the con
vention period, conferees on the 
tax bill and the deficiency-relief. 
District of Columbia and interior 
department appropriation bills will 
have an opportunity to attempt 
recondition of Senate-House dii- 
ferences.

The way for quick final approval 
of an anti-price discrimination bill, 
designed to protect independent re
tailers from monopolistic com
petitors, was opened today when 
conferees formulated a compromise.

Carpenters Are L 
Wanted to Work 
On Conchas Dam

Court Asked to 
Uphold Claim

WASHINGTON. June 6. (A*)—Mr 
and Mrs. Robert L. Henderson of 
Uvalde county, Texas, asked the 
Supreme Court today to uphold 
their claim to a 4,500 acre ranch 
and a herd of cattle, deed to them 
in February 1933, by the late Jason 
W. James, pioneer cattleman. Con
federate veteran, and Texas Ranger.

The appeal from a ruling of the 
fifth circuit court of appeals, which 
ordered the deed cancelled at the 
request of James' heirs, Lily James 
Kellahin, Jennie James McClenny, 
and Jason Gilmore Burton.

These relatives claimed that the 
aged ranchman was of unsound 
mind, and had deeded away a large 
part of his estate while under the 
influence of Henderson, his fore
man.

95 Persons Hurt
In Dallas Parade

DALLAS, June 8. UP)—Ninety- 
five persons were treated at Emer
gency hospitals today for injuries 
received during the parade which 
opened the Texas Centennial Cen
tral Exposition here.

David Strawn of Dallas became 
so Interested In the parade that he 
lost his balance from a perch on an 
automobile, fell across the bumper 
and sustained a half-severed ear. 
Twenty-seven stitches sewed the 
member back on.

R. C. Hogan. Dallas, hurried 
across a building roof to get a better 
view of the parade and fell through 
a skylight.

El Dorado
2,000;

Prizes Announced

(See NO. 3. Page 3)

Seen
Float

Pageant Sets Record 
For Beauty and 

Thrills
Obstacles that appeared for cer

tain hectic. Jittery hours to be in
surmountable were overcome in a 
courageous manner Friday night, 
night, and the Centennial com
mittees produced one of the out
standing pageants of all-time in 
Ed Dorado.
It was so good that the amazing 

fireworks demonstration which was 
a beautiful, thrilling show in Itself, 
came more as an anti-climax than 
as a climax at the end of the page
ant. More than 2,000 spectators 
saw the spectacle; a few left on ac
count of the chilly weather but most 
of them stayed.

The previous night, the pageant 
was rained out, the scenery blown 
hither and yon, and rain soaked a 
complete set of fireworks. The scen
ery was put up again and the dam
age ‘was surprisingly small. Rain 
which kept Ben Guill, director, from 
practicing but twice out of doors, 
stayed away and the weather o f
fered a perfect night.

For the Tascosa scene, Mr. Guill 
and his helpers built a "Dirty 
Shame Saloon,” an “eats” place and 
a livery stable. To Impress upon the 
audience the tremendous slaughter 
of buffaloes in the *70s, the white, 
glistening skulls of cattle were scat-

(See NO. 1. Page S)

Oil Counties To 
Be Advertised In 
Fort Worth Show

Adoption of final plans for proper 
advertising of the Panhandle oil 
counties at the Fort Worth Cen
tennial is scheduled for Monday, 
when a meeting will be held here 
at 2 p. m.

C. R. Stahl of Borger, general 
chairman of the exhibit committee, 
will present the plans. Serving with 
him on the executive committee are 
George Briggs of Pampa, C. O. 
Oreen of McLean, J. W. Knorpp of 
Groom, and L. G. Daugherty of 
Dumas.

Coming to the meeting however, 
are representatives of various towns 
and chambers of commerce In the 
oil counties. A diorama has been 
planned. An animated map will 
show the resources of the area in
volved, including wheat and live
stock.

BLOSSOM FARM WINS
PARI8. June 6. UP)—The farm of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Reasoner, Blos
som, was awarded first place in the 
Lamar county Centennial Demon
stration contest, It was announced 
today. Oeneral farm and home Im
provements were combined in the 
prise-winning entry.

Isolated Communities 
Are Wrecked by 

Tornadoes

Carpenters are wanted immediat
ely1 for work on Conchas dam, ac
cording to the local federal employ
ment bureau, which is housed in 
the city hall. Pay will be $63 per 
month, with 20 per cent deducted 
for board and room.

The bureau also has a demand 
for middle aged women to work as 
housekeepers. Persons needing work 
or desiring someone to do work are 
asked to telephone the bureau, 
telephone 436.

OKLAHOMA CITY. June 6 (AP) 
—Nine persons were killed, dozens 
of home and business buildings 
wrecked and widespread suffer
ing caused by a 48-hour series of 
Oklahoma and Kansas tornadoes, 
rainstorms and floods that appar
ently were ending tonight.

Freak twisters whipped into iso
lated Oklahoma communities, tak
ing five lives. Two Kansas and 
one Oklahoma farmer were killed 
by lightning. Another Oklahoma 
farmer slipped into a rain filled 
pit and drowned.

Twelve patients missed injury 
today when a twister ripped the 
roof from a Waurika, Okla.. hos
pital and then thumped it back 
down, broken.

Nurses, seeing the approaching 
storm, carried two of the patients 
to safety from the top floor just 
before the black cloud hit the 
city, snapping tree trunks and 
damaging homes.

Another windstorm struck savage
ly at Hastings today, killing a far- | 
mer’s wife, overturning three busi
ness buildings and wrecking a 
number of home.

The dead:
Mrs. L. F. Brewer, killed when 

her farm home near Hastings, 
Okla., wfas wrecked^ by a tornado.

Lester R. Henry, middle-aged 
Pontotoc county (Oklahoma) far
mer, drowned when he slipped Into 
a rain-filled ditch as he walked 
home from a crossroads store

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Anson, Uncas, Okla., farm
ers. was killed when the Anson 
home collapsed, sending a clilmney 
crashing down upon him.

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston of Ada, 
who died at a Campfire Girls camp 
near Ponca City, Okla., from what 
companions said was an apopletic 
stroke caused by fright.

Randall Bush, 36, a cripple, who

(See NO. t, Page 3)

Pickpockets Find 
A Scant Harvest 

At Dallas Fete
DALLAS, June 6 (A P )—Pick

pockets foynd a scant harvest 
among the thousands who attend
ed the opening of the Texas Cen
tennial central exposition here, 
police reports tonight disclosed.

Lass of only $200 was reported. 
Heaviest loser to report was J. J. 
McCluskey of Trinidad, Colo., who 
told police he was fleeced of $120 
cash and valuable personal papers. 
A suspect was arrested.

W. E St. John, Ardmore, Okla., 
reported the loss of $1.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

How old are you? A question 
some people refuse to 

answer, including Mrs. Temple 
Houston, but you can never 

be as old -or as young as 
Mrs. Houston. In that way 

she is like the fairies.
The daughter-in-law of Sam 

Houston! She was young 
when she came from a south

ern plantation to wed the 
magnificent Temple Houston.

Now she won’t tell her age 
because she doesn't want her 

grand-children to know. 
Pioneers who knew Temple 

Houston stUl tingle with 
thrills when they remember 

him. That shining memory 
and her own personality made 

her The Woman of the Cen
tennial. Here’s a toast to 

her as she danced the waltz 
arranged In her honor, with 

Frank McAfee who Is called 
the best dancer of all.

TIRED PONIES 
AND RIDERS 

REACH FETE
184-Mile Lampasas To Dal

las Cross Country Race 
Ends Late Saturday.

DALLAS, June 6. UP)—D. A. 
Roberts galloped Bold Hazel, his 
bay mare, across the finish line 
tonight to win the $1,000 Lam
pasas to Dallas marathon horse 
race.
Close behind the winner in sec

ond place was Neal Jackson, who 
had been tjie leader until late a f
ternoon on the gruelling 184-mile 
cross-country horse race. At Mid
lothian. 35 miles from the finish, 
Jackson was leading Roberts by 
over two miles.

Roberts and his cultivator horse

DALLAS JAMMED WITH  
THOUSANDS OF 

VISITORS

DALLAS, June 6. (A*)—First day 
attendance at Texas’ $25,000,000 
Centennial exposition passed the 
100.000 mark at 9 p. m. with pros
pects good that the figure would 
be exceeded before the gates close. 
Paid attendance at 9 p. m., Cen

tennial officials reported, was 114,- 
444. Thousands of other residents

crossed the finish line » t  10.34 p. m. j sTandZ’Teature ^  
3?..h0,: : i i Uld.34_ ml' ‘ut‘ 's aftf r mock air battle over the expositionyesterdaystar from Lampasas 
morning at 8.

” 1 want a drink,” he told Cen
tennial officials after he had wear
ily dismounted from his sturdy 
horse, which did not seem at all 
fatigued.

“We will have to take pictures 
first,” a Centennial employe told 
him.

” 1 mean,” Roberts replied, “ I 
want a drink of water.”

No water was available, but Rob
erts made up for the deficiency by 
downing seven glasses of orangeade.

Roberts was accompanied by a 
group of friends from Lampases! 
and Oak Alley, his home commun

grounds — from vantage points 
throughout the city.

Attack and pursuit planes from 
Barksdale Field. La., staged a i 
“raid” on the Centennial, while 
anti-aircraft guns barked in mock 
defense. The attack was brilliantly 
illuminated by searchlights.

Officially opened at high noon by 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper with magic words that 
flashed around the world in two 
minutes and six seconds via tele
graph. cable and radio, the expo
sition soon was a swarm of sight
seers. --— — — t

Like the wizardry with which the
Inity They rushed him off to bed. He u l L ™

said he had not closed his eyes 
since leaving Lampasas.

MIDLOTHIAN, Ellis County,
June 6. (>P>—Neal Jackson main
tained his lead in the gruelling 184- 
mile Lampasas to Dallas cross 
country horse race, trotting his 
weary mount through here at 4:45 
p. m. today. , ,

He was a mile ahead of Clyde the exposition in 1936.”

readied
last-minute labor of 15,000 work
men, the gates were opened.

Introduced by youthful Governor 
James V. Allred, Secretary Roper 
stepped to a microphone and said: 

“The State of Texas sends greet* 
ings to all the people of the world 
on the occasion of the celebration 
on her one hundredth anniversary, 
and invites you to Join us here at

World Wide Broadcast
Telegraph keys crackled and the 

message was off to San Francisco,

Bodenheimer, Joe Hood and D. A.
Roberts, who were closely bunched 
in second place.

Trailing the leaders by miles but Shanghai, M o s c o w , 
doggedly clinging to his pacing! Stockholm, London, New York 
little bay mare was seven yeai.s old j back to Dallas. An electrical 1m- 
Bill Shirley Standard, who passed pulse at the fair ground gates actu- 
Cleburne at 3 p. m. and was In- ated a machine which snapped shut 
creasing his pace between that a pair of scissors poised between a

ribbon serving as a barrier to thepoint and Alvarado.
The boy was one of 15 contest

ants who began the grinding race 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
stage is a $1,000 prize, which will 
go to the first rider who passes

exposition.
Some 20,000 persons sweltered 

under the noon day sun in the huge 
Cotton bowl stadium as representa
tives of the six governments under

remained in the race tonight.
Jackson said he expected to reach 

the city limits of Dallas around 8 
p m , and hoped to be at the Cen
tennial grounds about an hour later.

PRESIDENTWILL 
COME TO TEXAS 

IN NEXT WEEK

through the main entrance gate at which Texas history of 400 yean 
the Texas Centennial grounds in has been linked Joined in a world- 
Dallas. Fourteen of the original 15! wide broadcast.

Flags of Spain, France, Mexico,
the Confederacy, the Lone Star re
public and the United States were 
raised to the yells o f hundreds of 
mounted cowboys and the featgtf 
throng.

Joining in the unique broadoaSt 
which skipped from Madrid to Par
is. back to the United States at 
Richmond, Va., the historic Alamo 
at San Antonio, Texas; Houston 
and back into the bowl were: 

Augusto Barela, Spanish foreign 
minister; Andre Maurols, famed 
French writer; Frank Chapa, rep
resentative of the Mexican govern
ment; Gen. Andrew Jackson Hous
ton, grandson of Gen. Sam House 
ton. legendary saviour of Texas! 
Dr. Bolling Lee, descendant of Oen. 
Robert E. Lee, and Secretary RopSC.

Secretary Roper called for trib
ute to “ the events which hare made 
of this empire a land at the future 
and of the past. . . . Now today, 
Texas is opening wide the gates 
to her Centennial exposition here 
in Dallas, and offering each of Ut 
a panoramic summary of the glory, 
the beauty—the courage dnd sta
bility that has become synonymous 
with the rise of Texas as a state." 

Visitors Gasp
Visitors gasped at the sight Of

the exposition, until a week agb

(See NO. 4, Page 3)

Allred Will Be With 
Roosevelt Until 

He Leaves
AUSTIN, June 6, (/P)—President 

Roosevelt’s visit and a meeting of 
the democratic executive committee 
will be outstanding events in Texas’ 
political activities next week.

Although the president announc
ed in Washington that his speech 
in Dallas would be on an historical 
nature and politics had nothing to 
do with the trip, his train is cer
tain to be a rallying point for 
worthy democrats all along its route 
and his person a magnet for most 
party leaders.
. Governor James V. Allred, who 
will greet Mr. Roasevelt at Texark
ana and remain with him until he 
leaves the state, will have an ad
vantage over his political opponents, 
F. W. Fischer of Tyler, Tom F. 
Hunter of Wichita Falls. Ray 8and- 
erford of Belton, et al, in that he 
will bask in the glare of attentions 
beating on the presidential party.

The executive committee meeting 
at Dallas Monday will certify can
didates for the democratic primary 
July 25 and attempt to decide sev
eral questions concerning the filing 
for places on the ballot. Thirty-nine 
persons applied for places, but one 
withdrew.

Guy B. Fisher of Bland Lake, 
candidate for the U. 8. Senate, pro
tested against certifying John O. 
Douglas of Houston as a candidate 
for the attorney general’s office on

(See NO. 5, Page 4)

I Saw • • •
The German brothers, Roy Rus

sell and other members of a troop 
14 patrol in a dejected mood. They 
had a doll rack oon evasion at the 
fairgrounds which netted them about 
$15. the value of a patrol tent aomo 
sneak-thief stole Friday night from 
the back of the rack. Who ever 
sees that tent is asked to get In 
touch with the boys Immediately. 
It's a crying chame, If you ask this 
comer!

----- Go to 8. S. Today-------
Three generations of one family 

dancing the old-time dances at the 
gym: Buster Culwell of ClarendsiL 
his daughter, Mrs. Billy Crawford 
of Amarillo, and her two daughter 
on* 15 and the other 1C.
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BUFFALO HAS BEEN SAVED BUT LONGHORN IS NEAR EXTINCTION
time be brought them into the Palo 
Duro. where they were turned loose 
to help make the famous Goodnight 
herd of buffaloes.

For eight years Old Blue kept at 
hi* occupation of leading herds 
Borne years he went up the trail to 
Dodge City twice. Hie hoofs were as 
hard and bright as polished steel. 
All told, 10.000 head or more of the 
JA cattle must have followed him 
and his bell from the Palo Duro to 
the great “Cowboy Capital.” When 
he was 30 years old he died.

His horns fhay be seen today at 
Canyon In that wonderfully interest
ing and revealing museum sponsored 
by the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
society and the West Texas State 
Teachers college. Incidentally this 
maseuihsia one of the few educa
tional projects In Texas that seem 
to belong—be In place—to Texas 
soil. It flU Its setting and ex
presses the very genius of the people 
who have built it.

Old Blue was a Texas longhorn 
In his way he was as truly a pioneer 
and trail blazer as the cowmen who 
owned countless herds of his kind 
and the cowboy who trailed those 
herds into wilderness ranges. It  will 
be a loss to civilization if the breed 
is not preserved from extinction.

Charlie Goodnight kept hun on bis 
Colorado ranch. Cattle thieves | 
proved particularly active that win
ter. and cowmen rods and bad rider* 
"cutting for sign** every day. One 
morning while trailing a hole bunch 
of cattle through the snow. Bite's 
owner discovered him and a dosen 
other steers in a corral snugly hid
den in the middle o f a thicket. Near 
by was a pile of hides, (he brands 
on which showed that (hey bad been 
peeled” from stolen cattle Blue 

escaped haring his hide token off 
however, and for very good reasons 
a certain gang of thieves never 
butchered another stolen animal on 
the Arkansas.

In the summer of "7C the restless 
Goodnight decided to poll up stakes < 
in Colorado and return to Texas 
So Blue was in the herd that stock
ed the first herd in the wide Texas 
Panhandle, the Palo Duro ranch. 
There were 1800 head of cattle in 
that first herd, and as they filed, 
down the bluffs of the Palo Duro 
canyon they must have xmeUed buf
falo. Below the pass that they eauif 
down, the canyon opens out 10 miles 
wide, the bluffs on either side mak
ing a natural fence. Out of this 
enclosure Goodnight and his men 
whooping and shooting, routed 10,- 
000 buffaloes The range men block
ed up a few trails that led Into the 
canyon, "rode line” daily to keep the 
buffaloes back, and wintered the 
cattle 'In  clover '' Within 10 years 
the JA brand, owned by Goodnight 
and Adair, showed on the sides of 
75 000 cattle and the JA range up 
and down the Palo Duro embraced 
a million acres of land.

A ranch has to have an outlet for 
Its stock. The Outlet for the Palo 
Duro wjss Dodge City. Kan., 250 
miles north. I t  wax October 28. 
1878. that a herd of 1.000 JA steers 
headed northward to trample down 
the grass over a route thenceforth 
known as the Pola Duro-Dodge City 
trail.

Old Blue was at the head of the 
herd. But this trip was different 
from any trip that any other lead 
steer had ever made. Many ranch
men drove horse herds with a bell 
mare to lead; Blue’s owner had de
cided to drive cattle with a bell >x 
to lead.

The bell was brand new. with 
green stain and red label fresh upon 
it. The collar was clean and shiny 
and had the wholesome smell of 
fresh leather. When Blue got that 
collar around his neck and heard 
the Ung-llng-ling of his bell, he was 
as proud as a ranch boy stepping 
out In his first pair of high-heeled 
boots.

The cattle son learned to follow 
the sound of Blue's bell.

After leading a thousand steers 
all day Blue believed in taking life 
carelessly. He would walk Into camp 
right among the pots and pans and 
eat pieces -of bread, meat, prunes, 
anything that the cook would give 
him or the boys could steal from the 

'cook. He became a great pet.
The trail work followed a well 

■ established routine. When It was 
time to hit the trail after the early 
morning's grazing. Blue nosed out 
toward one of the point men. This

man named Roberts down to the 
brush country captured a steer bear
ing a brand that had bebn discarded 
for 25 years. That means that the 
steer must have been at least 28 
years oM.

Roberts had s water hole fenced 
in Beside the gap entering the 
pen wax a densely foliaged live oak 
tree One day Roberts stationed 
himself in this tree to trap out- 
tows

After the big steer came into sight 
through the brush it wax an hour 
befoaa he got up to the gap Then 
he smelled along the entire length
of each of the ten gap poles lying 
on the ground Then he smelied up 
and down each of the gap poets 
No hand had touched the timber. 
Then he stepped inside Immedi
ately then he whirled, and for five 
minutes or more stood facing the 
brush motionless, watching. He did 
not look up. though, and after he 
turned and was finally drinking. 
Roberts dropped from the tree and 
reached for a pole

Instantly the outlaw wax racing 
towards him Roberts stood his 
ground. At a distance of 10 feet the 
outlaw halted and began pawing the 
ground Then he moved off. and 
Roberts barred the gap. Before he 
was tied down the steer broke sev
eral ropes and it took all hands to 
secure him. He wax killed on the 
ranch It would have been useless 
to trv to drive him out.

The rustling ability of these wild- 
natured longhorns became a proverb 
o ft.he rang* They could horn off 
the fiercest lobo wolf, smell out the 
most running panther They liked 
water, but could go for months with
out it subsisting largely on prickly 
pear During drouthy times in the 
arid (puntry below the Nueces and 
along the Pecax they used to gra/.e 
as far as 25 miles from water and 
not come in to drink oftener than 
every five or six days

“One time," related an aged Mexi
can rancher, still living near the 
Hueco Tanks not far from the Texas- 
New Mexico line. “ I missed a big 
steer of mine for several weeks. The 
other cattle were poor, there was 
notfiing for them to eat They were 
just existing on the water at Hueco 
Tanks, f decided to look for that 
big steer After riding a week I 
found him 25 miles away, and he 
was rolling fat. He was in a dagger 
country, the daggers were in bloom, 
and all the moisture he tiad been 
getting was from those dagger 
flowers f drove him home arid 
killed film for beef. When I cut 
him open and examined his bladder 
f found It hardly larger than a 
nickle sack of tobacco ”

Every class of men and every class 
of intelligent animals has its su
preme representative. In the char
acter of Old Alamo of Emerson 
Hough's North qf 388;" In "The 
Htory of a Poker Steer,” by Andy 
Adarns. to be read In his book of 
stories. “Cattle Brands;" and In 
“The Blue-Roan Outlaw,'* by Will 
C Barnes < 'Tales From the X-Bar 
Horse Camp") the Texas longhorn 
lias had literary representation

But on the range, known only to 
range men, was a Texas steer that

supremely represented the hun- 
drerto of thousands of hto trailing
kind Tens of thousands of them 
ha actually tod 'himsslf. The range 
men called him “04d Blue ” some
times Old Blue the ,Beil Ox.” Pecos 
to the Arkansas river he was a fa
miliar character
• From the patriarchial Charles 

Goodnight, who 80 yean ago owned 
this noted steer and from a few 
old hands who helped Colonel Good
night. I garnered the facts of Old 
Blue's history

Blue was calved down on the 
Nueces, near the Texas coast, to the 
spring of 1870 He did not get his 
name until he was four years ok), 
for the deep streaky blue complexion 
of his hair, which vwguero* called 
"m ono." was not out of the ordi
nary among cattle that were black 
and brawn and red and yellow and 
brindled and pied and smoky and 
white and nearly every other color 
—excepting orange and green No
body ever found the proverbial white 
cow with a black face either. Blue's 
mother may have been wild but cer
tainly she was not an outlaw. Blue 
was never, even as a calf, "snaky.”

At the age of three Blue was put 
in a herd bound for New Mexico 
Its route was over the Goodnight- 
loving for Pecos) trail, 98 miles of 
which were without water. When 
the herd approached the Pecos river 
after three nights and two days in 
this fearful desert, the cowboys saw 
2.000 dead cattle in the alkllo lakes 
east of the river Those cattle, 
thirst-ma&ldened had broken away 
from an outfit of Mexicans and had 
poisoned themselves with the alkali 
waters. The cowboy* who handled 
Blue’s herd knew how to manage 
better, and of the 2 200 cattle that 
left the Concho to make the dry 
drive only 75 fell by the way. .

Above Horsehead Crossing on the 
Pecos the Comanche Indians swoop
ed down one night, stampeded the 
cattle, and got away with 800 head 
In a sharp brush next day seven or 
eight warriors paid for t.ioae cattle 
with their lives, and there was one 
more cowboy grave on the lone 
prairie.

The remainder of the herd, about 
1,500 head now. went on a hundred 
miles and were sold to the famous 
John Chlsum at his Bosque Grande 
ranch. The Apaches were fierce 
that fall, and one morning a cow
boy found Blue with an arrow In 
his rump. The arrow was cut out: 
the sore healed quickly

The next spring Charlie Good
night bought him and 5,000 other 
steers from Chlsum, cut them into 
two herds, and trailed them on up 
to the Arkansas above Pueblo. Colo. 
Blue went in the first herd. He 
wax a mature beef now. four years 
old. He had seen a lot of the world 
and he was a born leader. Every 
morning he took his place at the 
point of he herd and kept it. Power
ful. sober, and steady, he understood 
the "point men," and In guiding the 
herd was worth more than half a 
dozen extra hands would have been 
worth

i Instead of sending Blue to teed 
Indians at an agency In Wyoming, 
as he sent so many other steers,

the befl. silenced during the night 
by a leather strap. Than Mae would 
give a tow of the head and a switch 1 
of the toil, sometimes throwing to' 
a taw chuckling bellow to emphasize 
his pleasure and head north. 8om€ 
waddle with a voice of the bogie 
bora would call out and the big 
steerx would string out Blue must 
have known the north star, he1 
counted so exactly He was always 
T'artng to go”  and. unlew checked 
be waa apt to walk too 'fast

When the pioneer herd reached] 
the Cimarron river, they found U on • 
a rampage, but Blue shouldered into 
it. and after him trailed the thou-: 
•and JA'a.
I At the Arkansas river, just south, 
of Dodge City, a cold wind was 
blowing and the north was black. 
December was at hand.

“All saddle and tie up.” the fore
man ordered. 'W e'll have hell be
fore daylight.” About midnight a 
storm of sleet and snow hit the 
herd. Every man was on his horse. 
The cattle wanted to drift, but the 
boys held them like a solid wall.

At daybreax there was a yell: 
“ Untie Old Blue’s clapper and take 
the river.” The water was frozen 
out from the banks, but breaking 
through the ice and swimming the 
icy current, the big steers 'made the

P R E S E N T  LONGHORN 
CATTLE CALLED 

DEGENERATES
bolt out.

Once John Taylor and another 
cowboy took him up on the Cana
dian river to bring back a pair of 
young buffaloes. They necked one 
on each aide of him and. according 
to Taylor. Old Blue was the "mad
dest” steer he ever saw. He shook 
his head, utterly disgusted with the 
green buffalo yearlings. The three 
animals twisted about until some
how the buffaloes Were on the same 
side. Then Blue struck a course. 
When he wanted to go to water with 
them, he went; when be wanted to 
stop and graze, he grazed. He got 
them tamed all right and in good

BY J. FRANK DOME 
The buffalo as a species has been 

Meed, toil the longhorn breed of 
ebttle is  very near extinction The 
United lltal-s government, is at
tempting to preserve a small herd 
« f  longhorns on the Wichita Na
tion Forest Reserve near I .aw too 
Ofcla ; Louis Schreiner has a few 
steer* and cow* on hi* ranch at 
KerrvJIle Texas; here and there in 
the brush along the Mexican border 
and in East Texas are some specl-

But nearly all of the*e so-called
tanghorned cattle are degenerates j 
The true longhorn was distinguished 
by something besides the absence of 
high-grade blood Of Spanish orl- j 
gin, he was yet superior to Mexican 
cattle. He was bigger rangier, and 
better proportioned And during a 
SWtft, dramatic generation his breed j 
became the most historic that, the 
bovine world has ever produced.

When the Civil war closed there 
were probably more than 8,000,000 
longhorn er] rattle in Texas — and 
there was no market Iot them But 
thy North and East needed beef

The Texans did not ask for rail- ! 
roads All they wanted was a mar- j 
bet. They knew that their cattle 
could freight themselves and fatten 
on gras* along the way. Already 
the Texans had driven herds to New 
Orleans. Chicago. California, and 
•laewher* In one season, the year 
1887, the Chisholm Trail to Abilene. 
Kan . was blazed and trodden deep 
Year by year for approximately a 
quarter century the trail was push'd 
MCther west and extended with 
many branches farther north By 
the Ume the last branch of the 
“Texas Trail” had been fenced 
across about 1895, perhaps 20.000 - 
000 longhorns had tracked north
ward.

The native home of the longhorn 
was not the plains but Die thickets 
and prairies of Booth Texas Hero j 
be was an outlaw, often mossy j 
hom ed’ (rough horned> with age. 
before he was captured to be driven 
north. A wily old outlaw would lie 
dowh In the brush and almost let a 
man ride oyer him before he would 
Sttr. When he did stir, the popping 
of brush OBttW'be heard for a mile . 
Brush men kept, dogs to chase tin 
outlaw longhorns Cowboys called 
“brush poppers” or brush whackers” 
lay for them and roped them bv 
moonlight, for only at night would * 
they venture Into the opening to 
grace Sometimes In a roundup one 
of the outlaw* would not run or 
drive but would “get on the prod" 
right now- start fighting. Then a 
cowboy might pul) his six-shooter 
and shoot the animal through the 
nose or horns, producing a pain that 
would take the fight out of him j 
muy pronto ,

Many of the “mossy horns" could 
not be held oven after they were 
Caught One way to deal with them ! 
was to neck two of them together, 
or else neck one to a gentle ox 
Another way was to tie the head to ] 
a forefoot still another was to cut ; 
the knee tendon; an animal so “doc- j 
tored” couki walk but could not run 
A method sometime* employed to 
keep "snaky” cows from running of I 
was to sew up their eye-lids and 
thus blind them Bv the time Hiey 
were gentle the thread would have 
rotted and they could see again

Handling such cattle without pens 
or fences was not. only labor for 24 
hour adftybutwas a battle against 
the hazards of which no Insurance j 
Company would Insure a cowboy's

“The
Universal Car
ONE NAM E comes quickly to mind when you think o f  

“The Universal Car.** The description is distinctively 
Ford. No other car is used by so many millions of men 
and women in every part of the world. Everywhere it it 
the symbol of faithful service.

That has always been a Ford fundamental. Something 
new is constantly being added in the way of extra value. 
Each year the Ford has widened its appeal by increasing 
its usefulness to motorists.

Today’s Ford V -8 is more than ever “The Universal 
Car” because it encircles the needs of more people than 
any other Ford ever built. It reaches out and up into 
new fields because it has everything you need in a
m odern  autom obile.

The Ford V -8 combines fine-car performance, comfort, 
safety, beauty and convenience with low first cost and low 
cost of operation and up-keep. It depreciates slowly because 
it is made to last. There is no other car like it.

Only the Ford V-8 Gives You These Fine»car Features

Below 50 Degrees 
Foods are . . .

V-8 ENGINE PERFORMANCE 
W ITH ECONOMY

SUPER-SAFETY 
MECHANICAL BRAKES

SAFETY GLASS A L L  AROUND 
A T  NO EXTRA CHARGE

CENTER-POISE 
RIDING COMFORT

[ > >.’
I ; .* #■■'?#■ i,

WELDED STEEL BODY — STBEL STRUCTURE 
'• AS W ELL AS STEEL SURFACE

A fter exhaustive tests extending over several years, 
the Unitefi States Department of Agriculture recom
mends that unsealed foods held for human consump
tion be stored at a temperature below 50 degrees Fah
renheit.

~  Bom roffhr biiTTaw raffle arlilFvefT 
more than a lociil reputation. A > 
gn example, h brlndlr steer branded 
Hina R for nlnr year* withstood all 
attempt* to dislodge him from the 
rough country about the headwater* 
of Devil * River in Houthwest Texas 
He had escaped various roundup*, 
had been tied down a half dozen 
Ume*. and had even been driven 
three nr four time* to the shipping 
pen* at Colorado City 150 mile* 
away, only to escape and return to 
h k h lr .  In 1892 Id* owner sold out, 
and John Custer, a noted trail how 
Was sent to gather the remnant The 
bat* were that. "Old Nine R” would 
never be prodded over the gang
plank Into a cattle c ar 

But Custer captured the outlaw 
On the trail to Colorado City he 
Ued hlin every night, and when the 
gates at the shipping pens were 
finally closed, a great yell from the 
apeetators went up Word had gone 
ahead Uiat the Nine It brlndle wa* 
coming, and more than 50 men were* 
assembled to see him 

“Old Nine H is going to roll this 
lime." they said 

“Wait," said Custer.
A freight engine pulled a ear up 

against the loading chute, amt with 
Other ateers Nine R wa* crowded tn 
The "bull iKmrd” wa* fastened, the 
door was pinned shiit.

"Old Nine R Is gone now,” a row- 
boy yelled.

"Watt," said Custer.
Presently. while another ear was 

being loaded Ouster heard a rnmmn- 
tlon ahead He looked

A few simple summertime observations convince 
you of the wisdom back of this recommendation. It is 
common knowledge that tainted, moulded, or spoiled 
foods to cause certain severe discomforts, and not in
frequently, serious illness especially among children 
during the hot summer months.

Your Electric Refrigerator Dealer can positively 
guarantee that his refrigerator will constantly hold a 
uniform temperature below 50 degrees Fahrenheit, no 
matter how hot the weather. It is important that you 
bo assured of this point.

Electric Refrigeration also gives you two kinds of 
cold. Dry cold and moist cold. Different foods require 
different moistures as well as a constant below 50 de
grees temperature. Be sure that the refrigerator you are 
using can guarantee this constant temperature.

A New Service to Motorists—$29 A M ONTH, AFTER USUAL DOW N-PAYM ENT, BUYS A N Y  MODEL 
1936 FORD V-8 CAR— FROM A N Y  FORD DEALER— ANYW HERE IN  THE UNITED STATES. ASK YO UR 
FORD DEALER ABOUT THE NEW  \ %  PER M O N TH  UNIVERSAL CREDIT CO M PANY FINANCE PLANS.

SEE TH E  N E W  FORDS O N  D IS P L A Y  A T  O UR  SHOW ROOM SNine R wa* 
racing aero** the prairie hack to
ward* Devil's river. Homehow by 
hooking and kicking he had knocked 
the door down and Jumped out. 
Custer mounted hi* horse, took Bfter 
him. roped him. led him back, put 
him In another ear. and tied him 
short In a comer 

"How, you can say." Custer an
nounced. "that Old Nine R I* safe " 

Nine R'a liberty, for which he had 
ioufht mo fiercely, was at an end.

Borne of the longhorn* attained an 
ago that, for cattle, U almost unbe
lievable A lew years ago s ranch-

PH O NE  141 P A M P A  121 N O RTH  BALLAR I

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
. AU TH O R IZED  FORD DEALERS

in u u iu iiu u iiM u iiim
mmwmmiHuimin
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Three Persons 
Hurt in Twister | 
At Wichita Falls

'  W ICHITA FALLS. June 6. (/PV- 
At least three persons were hurt 
and damage unofficially estimated, 
at 1350.000 resulted as a series of 
twisters struck this area late today.

Mrs. Annie Donald of near here 
suffered a fractured skull and was 
near death. Mrs. Mary Fox of Wich
ita Falls suffered shock and burns 
when lightning struck her home.

At Burkbumett. Edna Smith was 
injured when a twister damaged the 
Bufkbumett water plant and leveled 
several houses.

Many residents avoided danger as 
the whirling winds approached by 
rushing to cellars. Twisters struck 
the west and north outskirts of this 
city simultaneously.

At least six fires were started by 
lightning during the disturbance. 
One destroyed a 5,000-barrel crude 
oil tank at the Falls Refinery. The 
Mizsouri-Kansas-Texas roundhouse 
suffered $10,000 damage from the 
destructive twisters.

Mrs. Fox, a few minutes before 
the twister struck, led her children 
to a storm cellar. The yard from 
which she had called the children 
was swept clean by the winds.

(Continued From Page 1)

perished in the wreckage o f a 
house near Snyder after he craw
led into It from a rain-flooded 
cyclone cellar. r

Marshall Wood, 85, Burbank, 
night watchman, killed when wind 
wrecked a store building there.

Henry C. Harden, 45, farmer, 
killed by lightning near Eldorado, 
Kas.

George Eib, 65, farmer, killed by 
lightning near Clay center, Kas.

Buddy Cleever, 24, farmer, kill
ed by'lightning near MInco, Okla.

(Continued From Page 1)

gram and warned the left would 
refuse to be blocked in its fight for 
social reform.

2. Blum ousted Jean Tannery, 
veteran head of the Bank of France, 
gnd placed Emile Labeyre, attorney 
of the Tribunal of Accounts, in the 
governorship.

3. Amid shouts, jeers, and desk 
banging, Blum walked out of the 
chamber ar.d Edquard IL r .  Mil, 
chamber president, suspended the 
session.

A lley  Oop's Steed 
Mounted at Austin

AUSTIN, June 6. (/Pj—The Uni
versity of Texas, now has a dino
saur to go with its prized dinosaur 
tracks, which university scientists 
say make up the longest set ever 
discovered.

The replica o f the dinosaur was 
erected today in front o f Gregory 
gymnasium. I t  was bought from J. 
Willis Stovall, professor of geology 
in the University of Oklahoma. The 
reproduction is ten and one-half 
7eet high at its head and more than 
20 feet long.

The dinosaur was placed in such 
position that it appeared as though 
4t had just finished making the 
tracks, which are on a platform. It 
faces the university campus and its 
tail extends to the sidewalk.

The set of tracks. 67 feet long, 
was found in Hamilton county. The 
dinosaur and the tracks will be 
placed in the state museum when 
it is erected. _

SCHOOL LAND SOLD
CHILDRESS, June 6 (A P )—Sale 

of approximately 15,000 acres of 
Childress county school lands in 
Bailey and Cochran counties to 
C. R. Woolsey and C. E. Davis of 
Lubbock was completed yesterday 
and OuRnty Attorney Hmer East 
received $14,600 down payment 
and notes for a remaining $15,000. 
The negotiations for the transac
tion  were completed several weeks 
ago, but litigation involving a for
mer purchaser of the land held up 
the deal, -county officials said

ixcdkntfor
insomnia

T\finking werm milt i» effective 
in many cates of insomnia, but 

if it’s caused from worry about your 
future financial security, you should 
adopt our sound savings-investment 
plan and have tbe peace of mind 
enjoyed by millions of thrifty and 
wise Americans. See about it today.

1 ]
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tered over the huge stage. Painted 
teepees and totem poles were used 
in an Indian camp scene. On the 
backrop, 300 feet long and 13 feet 
high, was painted a beautiful mesa.

Persons who gave day-and-night 
assistance to Mr. Quill were Pat 
Jones, electrician in charge of lights, 
and Melvin Qualls; his high school 
dramatic class who made all cos
tumes and scenery; Ernest Cabe, 
the narrator; the high school band 
who furnished the music; Bob McCoy 
who furnished nine horses for the 
Cavalcade of Scouting and for El 
Dorado; Jack Wilson and Scott 
Green who were in complete charge 
of ammunition for both the Caval
cade and El Dorado.

Mrs. Olive K. Dixon, widow of 
Billy Dixon, spoke briefly o f the 
battle between the buffalo hunters 
and the Indians at Adobe Walls, 
after Mr. GuiU’s cast had re-enacted 
the battle. Mrs. Dixon praised its 
authenticity. During intermissions, 
Frankie Lou Keehn danced, the 
Lions quartet sang, and Judge New
ton P. Willis talked. Mrs. Temple 
Houston, wife of the famous pioneer 
Panhandle lawyer, was present, a 
guest of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree.

The Adobe Wails battle showed 
Hanrahan’s saloon, a store, and the 
wagons were placed exactly as they 
were at Adobe Walls in the battle of 
1874. Mrs. Dixon pointed out that 
not a detail o f the battle was left 
out, including the blowirig of a 
bugle by an Indian scout who had 
obtained the instrument in some 
way. Mr. GulU and his helpers 
found it necessary to remove the 
rodeo fence before the performance 
in order to get a stage that was 
large enough.

Float Chairman Jim Collins an
nounced that the Shell Petroleum 
company's float which showed oil 
industry machinery in operation on 
a miniature scale, won the grand 
prize of $30. It  won the $10 first 
prize in the oil parade and grand 
prize in the final parade. The Pio
neer float on which sat the queen of 
the old timers and her attendants 
won first prise on the third day. No 
prizes were given for the Boy Scout 
parade. Only first prizes were given 
any floats except in the grand pa
rade in which the Magnolia float 
showing members of the Peewees 
baseball team sittihg on a throne 
won second prize of $20. A buggy 
67 years old and brought from Chey
enne, Wyo., won the $10 third prize. 
It was drawn by a horse 25 years 
old and was driven by Mrs. C. A. 
Sheila barger.

Deficit Is Likely
Members of the general com

mittee of the Panhandle Centen
nial will need several days to as
semble reports of all committees, 
" r ' . , v  c.vx.-aunts on outstanding 
accounts, pay federal taxes on 
amusements, and arrive at a bal
ance on receipts and liabilities. 
Because of gusty weather and a 
rain which “washed out” an even
ing’s business, a deficit was feared, 
but indications yesterday were that 
such a deficit, if it exists, will be 
reasonably small. A 4-day celebra
tion with dozens of phases, includ

ing publicity, is necessarily expen
sive.

The final day's activities were 
well patronized in most Instances. 
About 2,000 persons saw the pa
geant. there were 400 pair admis
sions at the costume ball, and old- 
timers danced at the gym well be
yond midnight. Galted horses went 
through their varied paces for the 
edification of small crowds, but en
thusiastic, at Road Runner park. 
Dr. M. C. Overton’s polo pony won 
in its class but other honors went 
to visitors.

Scoots Aid Event 
The Panhandle’s major Centen

nial observance opened Monday 
with Governor James V. Allred 
making a brilliant patriotic address 
in praise of the builders of Texas. 
But the first day really belonged 
to the Boy Scouts, whose parade 
and pageant were given by more 
than 500 boys.

On the second day, oil men 
crowded Into Pampa, staged a pa
rade, enjoyed a barbecue, and in tbe 
evening attended a dance in their 
honor. Many attended a stag show 
at La Nora theater. The Road Run
ners continued their triumphs in 
baseball.

Thursday brought Increasing 
numbers o f oldtimers, who were 
honored on that day and Friday 
through surh affairs as parades, 
memorial services, pageant, danc
ing, and a barbecue. More than a 
thousand registered, while many 
others and their relatives spent one 
or more days in the city.

Tlngley Represented 
Amusements included an excel

lent rodeo managed by H. Otto Stu- 
der and Lon Blansoet, with C. A. 
Studer o f Canadian as secretary, a 
junk car race, and for oldtimers, 
reminisoences o f other days.

Greetings from New Mexico were 
brought by Adjutant General Rus
sell C. Charlton, Col. Clyde E. Ely, 
and Lieut. Edward Purdy, repre
sentatives of Governor Clyde Tlrifc- 
ley, who was unavoidably detained.

For four days Pam pans, joined by 
thousands of visitors, took time to 
think upon the past, honor living 
and deceased pioneers, gaze upon 
effects o f those oldtimers who 
opened the west to civilization, see 
the old days reenacted In pageantry, 
and hear stories of hardships and 
amusements of the days since 1875.

Plans Are Forming 
The local program also suggested 

appreciation for .the early explora
tions of the Spaniards. General 
Charlton mentioned this period and 
urged that the Southwest unite in 
celebrating the 400th anniversary 
of the coming of the Conquista- 
dores.

It was one of the most colorful 
celebrations in Pampa history. Big 
hats were more plentiful, gay nov
elties were popular, and boots were 
in demand for weeks before the 
Centennial opened. *

It  was Pampa’s fourth historical 
celebration. The first, called Fron
tier days, attracted wide attention. 
The rodeo and parades were es
pecially spectacular. After a year’s 
oeiay, the first o f two Pre-Centen
nial celebrations and pioneer round
ups was launched. Texas’ celebrated 
history was recreated in pageantry 
during the last three celebrations. 
No less colorful was the history of 
the Panhandle used In the pageants.

“ Sustained Courage”
Early plains history was spectac-

DOLLAR DA Y 
BARGAINS

At

MITCHELL’S
100 Ladies' Hats
In straws, felts, linens and fabrics taken from our 
regular stock and ranged in price up to $6.50. (J* 1 
Out they go Monday for o n ly _________________ «P 1

A  Beautiful Lace Stocking
In the correct shades for summer wear, in 1
sizes 81/2 to 10. Dollar Day special a t _________

One Big Lot Silk Slips
Crepes and knitted slips. On sale d*1
tomorrow, Dollar Day s t --------------------------V  A

Big Lot Ladies & Children’s Hats
Bring in a friend or buy hats for (J* 1
the entire family, M onday---------------4 FOR I
One Lot Ladies’ White Gloves
In silk, linen, etc. Small sizes only. Sold 
regularly from $1.00 to $2.50 a pair. 4 PAIRS «P1

Big Lot Ladies’ Purses
In white, pastels and dark colors. d*|,
Also beaded sport bags.----------------------------1

One Lot Ladies’ Acetate Dresses
In pastel colors, all sizes. A  real value
for Dollar Day a t ---------- ------------------------- v  A

One Big Rack Children’s Dresses
In sheers,, and prints, sizes 1 to 16
years . . .  all colors. Special for Monday--------1

Ladies' Voile Night Gowns
In beautiful floral patterns. You’re sure to want 
these for the warm nights ahead. (£ f

Ladies’ Slacks
In several styles . . . good quality. Navy, $
white and brown, Monday, each ----------------- v  1

Big Lot Wash Skirts and Blouses
On sale for tomorrow, . |

Table Assorted Odds &  Ends
And they’re some marvelous values . . . lots of dif
ferent items and everyone a “ find”  . . . Come Mon- 

'day, Dollar Day, and look at them.

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

ular and heroic.. Predominantly, 
however, it involved “sustained 
courage” In combating great dis
tances, poor markets, erratic wea
ther, lack o f social and educational 
opportunities. This courage was 
made the theme of this year's cele
bration.

R. G. (Dick) Hughes was made 
general chairman of this . year's 
event. He was assisted by scores of 
Pampans. While previous .celebra
tions were sponsored by the Junior 
chamber of commerce, that of this 
year was managed by a general 
committee drawn from many organ
izations. Members of the Junior 
chamber, however, took a leading 
part. '

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

1N 0. 4 -
(Continued From Page 1)

still surrounded by scaffolding, 
muddy terraoes and unfinished 
structures. Everything was complete 
today. Green grass carpeted the 
grounds, buildings glistened with 
fresh coats of paint and only a 
trace of unfinished construction 
was visible.

Most popular with the crowds 
was the midway, beautifully gaudy 
In varied • colors.

Officials estimated some 50,000 
visitors were on the grounds shortly 
after noon and prepared to handle

three times that amount before the 
gates closed at midnight.

Secretary Roper, honor guest at 
a banquet tonight, said expositions 
of this sort give our people tbe op
portunity to visualize all phases of 
our industrial and social life and 
make all who come and see more 
appreciative of what we are and 
what we should be.

Both Texas and the Nation, he 
said, are ready to enter a new 
period of economic and social de
velopment.

Frontiers Still Exist 
"Just as the early settlers utilized 

the physical frontiers for progress 
and expansion, so we today should 
use our frontiers o f social and 
economic Betterment for greater 
and safer national progress than

in the past,” he declared.
"W e have the natural and hu

man resources to achieve tbe high
er objectives o f greater happiness 
and security for more of our peo
ple. The frontiers o f today ana to
morrow hold happiness and secur
ity for more o f our people. The 
frontiers hold this challenge for 
us.” It is our duty and our responsi
bility as citizens of the United 
States to meet this challenge with 
the same courage and spirit early 
Texas settlers displayed in found
ing and devejpping this state.

“Today we are paying just trib
ute to a century past. Let us pro
ject our thoughts into the coming 
century. Upon this past 100 years 
of achievement, sacrifice and tradi
tion Texas is prepared to build a

still stronger and greater state.
“ I f  she remains true to her pMt 

traditions and principle*, she will 
build a structure whoee greatness 
will inspire each and all o f cur 
states to greater achievements In 
our national development.**

HOOVER DECLARES
OGDEN, Utah, June 6. (JPy—K 

vigorous declaration that the states 
should be given authority—by con
stitutional amendment i f  necessary 
—to regulate both the hours and 
wages of women workers was voiced 
by former President Herbert Hoo
ver as he paused here between trains 
tonight en route to the republican 
national convention at Cleveland.

Read The News Want-Ads.
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On Sale Monday 

Only!
Women’s Sheer 
And Percale

HOUSE FROCKS

FOR
Limit 3

A soft, linen-like fabric, 
cool and easy to wash! 
They look more than 59f s 
—And worth it, too! Fine
ly tailored styles. Wide 
hems. Pastels. 14 to 44.

i U

J

Gallon 
Camp Jug

$|00

Holds heat or 
cold for many 
hours! F o r  
many uses!

36 IN. LACE CLOTH 7 YDS. Q 1
Pastel Shades— Regular 16c Yd. — ____ ______ (| P  |

ALL SILK ACETATES 3 YDS.
Regular 47c Yd., in Soft Pastel Colors.
Extra special, Monday O n ly ____________________

79c RINGLESS HOSE
Service Weight. Popular colors. Special,' 2 Prs.__

------------------------- >  r

Electric
Fan

$ | 0 0

P o w e r  f u l 
small fan! 8- 
inch blades; 
indue, motor.

i  w m m

s.

I’sISli ~

35-lb. Roll Roofing 
Regular O f A  A  
Price $1.15 i l a U U
Good Quality felt, asphalt. 
Roll covers 100 sq. ft. Nails, 
cement included. J a ;

S TR O N G  L U N C H  KIT

JS” $1.00
Holds plenty for hungry man 
or two children! Metal box. 
Pint vacuum bottle. Handy!

Extra Special Value!

D E C K  C taA IK
Folds flat—take 
it  a n y w h e re !
A d j u s t s  to 3 
restful oositions.

7

MIRRORED MEDICINE 
CABINET
Ivory, Green or White. Regular 1.29 Value — . —

14X27 VENETIAN MIRROR C l
Complete with Cord for hanging--------------------R V  |

CHILD’S SCOOTER REG. T '  C I
Hard Rubber Tires, Sturdy Brakes__i____________ I

COMMON OR FINISHING ,
NAILS

I f

12-Quart 
M ilk Pail'

$ j o o

Smooth sold
ered seams, 
leak - proof! 
Bright! Save!

Marproof 
Floor Varnish

$ 1

T h e r e ’ s no 
finer Interior 
v a r n i s h .  
Guaranteed!

20 Lbs. for

only
j o o

Regularly
1.69

Anti-Splash
Shower

$-|00
Regular 1.19

S h ie ld  on 
head prevents 
splash I Ad
justs spray I

For this 30-ineh wi<Je

A W N IN G
•  Carefully made! of medium 

weight sunfast drill
•  Complete with all necessagy 

fittings ready to install
e  Orange, green, and white sun- 

fast painted stripes
•  Other sizes proportionately low 

priced

HAND
SAW

100

Polished steel 
blade —  var
nished han- 
dle.26in.8Pt

DAY
r

Wards Economy Quality

SHEETS 
2 FOR $ 1

Monday Only

81x99. Cost little but will 
last Only strong cotton 
yarns, bleached a snowy 
white, are used in these 
sheets. They look well af
ter repeated washings. 
Carefully stitched hems.

42x36 in. Pillow Cases to Match 
10 for $1.00

TURKISH TOWELS!
22x44 Extra Heavy Double Special 
Doop— Large Size. 5 for __

J

Men’s Mesh Shirts and Shorts
m rn m m  3 for s t

m tK K tm  2 for  s i
WASH TIES 12 FOR $1.00 
WHITE DRESS HOSE 6 FOR $1

Sell Regular at 39c ea., 

Terry Cloth
POLO SHIRTS

r
SAVE 20 PER CENT ON

Colorful 
Rag Rug*

3 FOR $1
Verified Value 45c!

24x45 size! Ideal as scat
ter rugs. Gay color pat
terns in an attractive 
basket weave! Save!

$1.00 Aallowance 
on your old

Electric Iron

J
$3.95

J

TIRE PUMP AND PATCH KIT,

Regular 1.25 Value __ ---------- -----

CAR CLEANING SUPPLIE!
1 Can Wax— 1 Can Cleaner— 1 Chamois- 
10 yds Polishing Cloth. Reg. Pric£<$1.39.

Monday o n ly ____ _________ ________ '

24-In. Towel Bar— Soap Dish— Tissue 

Holder— Tumbler Holder— China—

All f o r ____ :_________ _______

460 Sq. Yds. on Sale Monday Only!
W a r d o l e u m

6 ft. and 9 ft. widths

3 ,q yd* $ 1.00
Wide and 9 foot widths 
for seamless kitchen and* 
bathroom floors! Variety 
of colors!

©MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa. TexasPampa, Texas

*
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Ladies’ and Misses' low heel, 
cutout sandals in colors of black, 
and red. Sizes 4 to 8.

patent, 
, white The genuine Ross 12 ounce cotton glove, 

is the .standard brand that the working 
prefer.

y e * * * ™ ^ K * * * ? ® * *  
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SIXES AND EIGHTS

IBASEBALLI
STANDINGS

Warranty Deeds.
Oilmore N. Nunn to W. B. Wild, 

lot 12, block 2. North addiiton.
J. L. Nunn to R. C. Holies, west 40 

feet of lot 19 through lot 24, bltick 
16

Walter D. Caldwell to Erwin 
Taylor, lot 48. block 1, Moreland 
subdivision of Plot 8, suburbs of 
Pampa.

T. H. Smith to Bertha Maxey, lot 
5, block 39. Talley addition.

Empire Gas <k Fuel company to 
Empire Oil & Refining company, 
10 acres out of southeast part of 
west comer of 129-acre tract in 
section 137, block 3, I. & G. N. sur
vey.

UTaII !■ xra — — —--— Jtt ell 18 l/crpciicu
Drilling for carbon dioxide gas 

in the well on the De Baca ranch 
in New Mexico had reached 1.470 
feet yesterday, it was reported here. 
Drillers will set 5 3-8 pipe at 1,508 
feet. The log is running 35 feet 
high, it was said by Pampans who 
are interested in the well.

Oldest Car
The oldest car driven in to Pam

pa under its own power during the 
Centennial was owned by C. A. 
Sheliabarger of Cody, Wyo. It  was 
a 1900 model Oldsmobile. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shellabarger are visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Seydler. Second 
place went to Walter Irvin who 
piloted a 1903 Ford to Pampa from 
Amarillo. The serial number on the 
car was 241. Conrad Urbanczyk of 
White Deer took third prize with a 
1916 Oakland.

To Amarillo
\ A large number of Pampa skeet 

shooters were to go to Amarillo this 
morning to compete in the Tri-State 
Skeet shoot. N. M. Chastain of 
Pampa is defending champion. The 

1 local range will not be open to
day but shooting will be resumed 
next Sunday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 4-7, St. Louis 3-0. 
Boston 1-10, Cincinnati 4-8 (sec

ond game 10 innings).
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 10. 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 1. 

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis ........ 17 .638
New York ......... ......  28 19 .596
Chicago ............ 20 .545
Pittsburgh ........ . . . .  24 22 .522
Boston .............. . . . .  23 26 .496
Cincinnati ....... . . . .  22 25 .468
Brooklyn ............ 29 .396
Philadelphia ___ .. . .  19 29 .396

Schedule Today
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5-5, Philadelphia 6-3. 
Cleveland 4, New York 2. 
Detroit 10, Washington 4. 
Chicago 6. Boston 10.

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet
New York .......... ......  32 16 .667
Boston ............. 18 .633
Cleveland .......... 21 .543
Detroit ............. 23 .531
Washington ....... 24 .510
Chicago ............. . . . .  21 24 .467
Philadelphia ___ . . . .  15 30 .333
St. Louis ............ . . . .  14 32 .304

Schedule Today
Detroit at Washington . 
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Anklets
Children’s fancy rayon and silk 
anklet socks. These are our reg
ular 25c values, special for Dol
lar Day at

5pair* $1

Printed Chiffon
A beautiful sheer, printed, all 
silk chiffon, rull width. A close 
out of our regular $1.69 values, 
Monday only,

yard si

Curtains
5-piece Priscilla style, extra 
long flounce . • . colors of 
cream' or ecru. Regular 98c 
values, tomorrow

2 PAIRS

n

Jury CivU Week.
Thirty-first district court will open 

its second week tomorrow for con
sideration of civil cases requiring 
Juries. The grand jury will resume 
its deliberations. Two true bills have 
been found, but only one return has

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. K. Simms of 
Panhandle left last night for Nor
man. Okla. They will return to 
Pampa today with Mrs. Simms’ 
brother, Alfred B. Fullingim, law 
school student in the University of 
Oklahoma.

Athletic Shirts Dress Shirts

| Ladies’ Hose
Full fashioned, pure silk, first 
quality, all the new Spring 
shades. Buy hosiery at Anthony’s 
tomorrow and save.

2 pair SI

Men’s Swiss Rib cotton athletic 
style underwear shirts. Buy plen
ty tomorrow, Dollar Day, at only

1 0 SI
.s

Men’s fast color broadcloth 
shirts, printed patterns, button 
down or straight collar. Special 
for Dollar Day,

3 for $2

Dress Socks
Men’s fancy rayon, plaited, dark 
patterns in rfzes 10 to 12. A 
special feature at Anthony’s for 
Dollar Day at

1 1 SI

i o f f

Knit Suits
This group includes all 
Bradley suits in dark and 
light shades. One. two and 
three piece styles at—

WASH DRESSES
A complete close out of our $1.59 Doro
thy Dean line in printed lawn, batiste
and organdy.

LADIES’ HOSE
Beautiful selection of sheer tissue chlf 
fon. cradle foot, full fashioned. Ou
regular 7»c value—

3 PAIR

MUSLIN
Hope Bleached Domestic, 36 Inches wide, no 
starch, soft finish. Another Anthony value for 
Dollar Day.

11 YARDS
CHINTZ PRINTS

aft Inches wtde. - suit -and tub fast. Many new 
patterns in this material have just arrived. Spe
cial tomorrow—

7 YARDS

Lace Cloth
Beautiful new colors in a fine 

mesh, cotton lace. Monday we 

are offering this quality cloth at 

only

Printed Silks
*

A beautiful selection of new 

light pastel shades in conven

tional prinU. Do not confuse 

this with the short lengths.

3 yard* SI 2 yard* $1
♦

Sheeting
hull 81 inches wide, nice 
quality, fine count un
bleached sheeting. Regular 
25c quality, tomorrow

5 YARDS

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
- i 211 N. Ballard Phone 365

Printed Lawn
î
Quadriqua Prints

A sheer, cool, summertime fab- RO-sqoarr count, needlized fin-

rlc . . .  new prints and new pat- ish. A large selection of new col-

terns to select from. Special for fora and patterns. Special for

Dollar Day at Dollar Day at j

4 yard* $1 
______________________________

6 yard* SI

10 PAIRS 1

WORK SHIRTS
Men’s grey chambray, coat style work 
shirts. Six button front and two pocket 
style. Regular 49c value.

3 FOR

OASEOALL SUITS
Boys Dizzy Dean style, cotton flannel suits. Suit 
includes cap, belt, shirt and pants. Special to
morrow—

Silk Dresses
■t i

A complete closeout of our 
$3.95 and $4.95 early Spring 
styles . . . ,on»e th pastel Uh- 
ors. Special tomorrow

2 FOR

Silk Dresses
A close out of our.J|Vt!i V  4.5 
and |7JC Tuloes in early 
.>prif!g'and late winter styles. 
Dollar Day,

TOWELS
Cannon Turkish bath towels, double 
thread, large thirsty towels. Pastels and 
plain white—

4 FOR

LUNCH CLOTHS
Ideal fo rthe breakfast room. . colors 
in green, gold, rose and blue. Size 52x52. 
Special tomorrow at—

2 FOR

been made on the indictments to 
date, previously reported.

The Jury list for the week follows:
W. W. Wilson. McLean: R. J. 

Hagan. Pampa; Charles Well, Mc
Lean; W. M. Parker, Pampa; A. A. 
Tiemann, Pampa; B. O. Lilly, Pampa, 
W. E. Coffee, Pampa; C. O. Good
win. McLean; J. C. Oakley, Alan- 
reed; Walter Hagler, LeFors; H. 
McBee, Pampa; George C. Rain- 
ouard, Pampa; Raymond Harrah, 
Pampa; P. M. Culberson, Pampa; 
Wilson Hatcher, Pampa; LeFors

P in t White GlrL
Mrs. W. H. Patrick of Clarendon, 

who is said to have been the first 
white girl born in the Panhandle of
Texas, was among the visitors at ^  „
the Thursday features of the Oen- L ^ ^ 1* '  W - P- Evans,
tennlal celebration. She is th e ! LePors, R.
daughter of the late Colonel and | f  ^nzer. Pampa: Ernest Jones. Mc- 
Mrs. Thomas Bugbee, who estab- ^ea,n ’ ^  E J**111
llshed one of the early frontier PauL  ^ P p rs;
homes in what is now Hutchinson dohTn c  P- Callahan,
countv. Mrs Patrick herself makes McLean, J. H. More man, Alanreed,

R. J. Sailor, Pampa; Rob Seeds,county. Mrs. Patrick herself makes 
no claims to the distinction, but says 
she has heard that she was the 
Panhandle's first-born daughter.

Candidates Invited 
Townsend clyb No. 1 of Pampa 

has voted to invite all local and dis
trict candidates to attend the next 
meeting of the club Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock in the courthouse.
Bach candidate will be allowed to 
speak 3 minutes except district can
didates, who will be given 5 minutes.
Candidates need not be members of streets Crowded 
the Townsend glub. It was stated. _  . . . . . . . . .
Their names will be placed in a hat streets * *  night had a
and drawn for speaking order. It  celebration appearance as shopping 
was emphasized that the club is not was * f furaed the Centennial
trying to influence the candidates exposition. Traffic was heavy and 
and is not endorsing any of them. istreets were filled until a late hour

Pampa; L. D. Rider. LeFors; Wm. 
Finis Jordan. Pampa; R. L. Bonner, 
LeFors; A1 Lawson, Pampa; O. 8. 
Epperson, LeFors; Hugh Castle
berry. Alanreed; Guy Hibler, Mc
Lean; Venus Collum, LeFors; J. R. 
McSkimming. Pampa; O. E. Lock- 
ridge, McLean; Fred Carter, Le
Fors; Walter E. Biery, Pampa; J! 
W. O'Neal, Pampa; Fred L. Ditt- 
more, LeFors; H. A. D ’Spaln, Mc
Lean; D. C. Carpenter, McLean.

grounds the latter’s application did 
not give all the information required 
by law. I f  Douglas is certified, he 
will be the only primary opponent of 
Attorney General William McGraw, 
who seeks a second term.

Other matters for the committee 
to consider are whether a personal 
note for $100 made by Jefferson T. 
Baker of Dallas, candidate for com
missioner of agriculture, constitutes 
a proper filing fee, and whether A. 
A. Bullock of San Antonio, .candid
ate for superintendent of public in
vestigation, may change his n m  to 
Pat Bullock, by which he says school 
teachers know him.

Of the appli cants for places on 
the ballot, four want to succeed 
Governor Allred; five, United States 
Senator Morris Sheppard, and four, 
Chairman Ernest O. Thompson of 
the railroad commission.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Unopposed for re-election are C. 
M. Cureton, chief justice of the 
supreme court; Richard Critz, as
sociate Justice of the same tribunal, 
O. 8. Lattlmore of the court of 
criminal appeals and Lieut.-Gov. 
Walter F. WoodUl.

W. Gregory Hatcher of Dallas 
withdrew from the race for land 
commissioner and pledged his sup
port to John W. Hawkins of Austin, 
William H. (Bill) McDonald of East- 
land remains in the contest. During 
the week. Hunter and Fischer lam
basted Governor Allred in opening 
campaign speeches, charging, among 
other things, that he had neglected 
to provide an adequate pension pro
gram for Texas’ old folks. They 
praised the highway department and 
pledged non-interference with Us 
operations.

(S) AUSTIN, May 30.—English mer
chants who desired to trade with 
the Republic of Texas were advised 
by Arthur Ikin, British consul to 
Texas, of the similarities and d if
ferences between methods of hand
ling such trade and those applicable 
to the United States. Ikin wrote a 
little book in 1841 for publication 
in London, entitling it “Texas: Its 
History. Topography, Agriculture, 
Commerce, and General Statistics," 
and adding the explanatory phrase 
on the title page, "Designed for the 
Use of the British Mierchant, and 
as a Guide to Emigrants.”

One copy of this rare little vol
ume is now in the Texas collection 
of the University of Texas library.

“H ie warehousing system is fully 
established,” he stated. “Drawbacks 
are allowed, though the privilege 
does not extend to goods imported 
to adjoining states.

“ Invoices presented for entry at 
the different custom-houses are re
quired to be made in duplicate, with 
the marks and numbers of the sev
eral packages, the contents and 
value of each, and the original in
voice of purchase or consignment.

.“The same rules and regulations 
observed on the importation of 
goods into the United States are 
observed in Texas, except that con
sular certificates are dispensed with.

"Rates of insurance seem scarce
ly fixed. They have been as high 
as 60s. and more recently, as low 
as 40s. The agent of Lloyd's at Gal
veston, is Charles Frankland, Esq.

“The principal ports of entry are 
those of Galveston, Matagorda Bay, 
and Aransas.

“ Respecting the '  latitude and 
longitude of Artinsas Bar, the writ
er doubts if  correct observations 
have yet been obtained.

“The pass, or bar of Matagorda 
Bay is, in Mr. Kennedy’s excellent 
work .placed in north latitude 28 
degrees and 18 minutes, west longi
tude 97 degrees and 14 minutes. A 
valuable old Spanish chart makes 
it latitude 28 degrees, 57 minutes

and 45 seconds, longitude west of 
Cadiz 90 degrees and 35 minutes.

"Galveston Bar, according to the 
Notice to Mariners, published by 
A. A. M. Jackson, Esq., collector of 
the port, in the month of May last, 
is in north latitude 29 degrees and 
15 minutes, west longitude 94 de
grees and 49 minutes.

“Two lights have been placed on 
the east end of Galveston island, 
elevated forty-five feet above the 
level of the sea, distance six hun
dred yards apart, bearing east and 
west of each other. A buoy has also 
been placed on the bar about four 
miles from the lights, and in range 
with them.

“ Vessels are warned not to come 
in at night without a pilot, nor 
approach nearer than five fathoms, 
when they should bring the lights 
to range, and come to.

“Able pilots are attached to all 
these ports. The rate of pilotage at 
Galveston Is 2*4 dollars per foot. 
The anchorage outside the bars is, 
as the writer has already had oc
casion to observe, very safe, owing 
to the nature of the ground, and 
the gradual shoaling of the water,

permitting the mariner to feel his 
way by the lead. The coast east of 
Matagorda is very low and flat. 
About the middle of Galveston Is
land, which is thirty miles long, 
three live oak trees form a good 
landmark, there being no other 
timber on the island.

“The following is a list of the 
Texian counties: Jefferson. Jasper, 
Sabine, San Augustine, Shelby. Har
rison, Red River, Fannin, Galves
ton, Liberty, Houston, Nacogdoches, 
Harris, Montgomery, Robertson, 
Brazoria, Fort Bend. Austin, Wash
ington, Milam, Matagorda, Bexar, 
Colorado, Fayette, Bastrop, Travis, 
Jackson. Victoria. Gonzales, Re
fugio, Goliad, Bowie, Lamar, Spring 
Creek, Ward, Burnet, San Patricio, 
Menard. Navlsota, Panola, and 
Paschal.

“Throughout the Republic, a mail 
and post-office system has been es
tablished, very efficient in its op
eration, considering the situation 
and resources of the country. Let
ters to England are duly forwarded, 
if entrusted to the post-office in 
Galveston.

EASIEST to  DRIVE
AND THE

MOST COMFORTABLE 
CAR ON THE HOAD'
SAYS R. C. D * OF ATLANTA
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STOCK AND HANDS ARE 
‘TOPS' IN RODEO 

WORLD

@a

The rodeo presented by the Pan
handle Centennial committee will 
be. remembered. No expense was 
spared in giving visitors the best 
and although money was lost on 
the undertaking, the committee of 
H. Otto Studer, Lon L. Blanscet, 
Aubra Bowers, Carlton Nance, M 
A. Graham and O. K. Gaylor, feels 
they presented one of the best ex
hibitions ever staged in the south
west.

Miore than -100 “ top” hands 
battled some o f the best rodeo stock 
money could secure. The horses and 
bucking steers were rough. 1116 
calves were fleet and tricky. Many 
of the best hands bit the dust dur
ing the three days of entertainment.

Special entertainment was pro
vided by high class artists. Several 
of them have been featured at the 
Cheyenne Roundup, M a d is o n  
Square Garden, Calgary Stampede, 
Port Worth Pat Stock Show and 
other major attractions.
’ The one and only Jimmie Nesblt, 
and his mule, Will Rogers, clowned 
the show. Mrs. Nesbitt gave a mar
velous exhibition of trick riding. 
Miss Opa? Wood of Ringwood, Okla., 
was a trick rider and roper de 
luxe. The famous Ramsey family, 
three sisters and two brothers all 
under 21 years of age, entertained 
with trick riding and roping.

Bill Van Vactor of Carter, Okla., 
was the big money winner o f the 
rodeo, receiving a check for $180. 
Vic Swartz of Byars was second 
with $160 and Slatz Jacobs of 
Merriman. Wyo., placed third with 
a purse of $125.

Friday, closing day, was .more 
spectacular than the previous two 
performances. The stock was mean
er, six entrants falling to ride the 
10 seconds in th£ bronc riding con
test. Bulldogging was even tougher 
than before. The calf ropers had it 
somewhat easier.

The fame of the stock being used 
in the attraction spread after the 
first performance and yesterday \ 
five different cities were trying to

secure the animals for rodeos in "  
their towns. ,

Steer riding (day prize)—Hoyt 
Hefner, Wichita Falls; Jack Oben- 
house. Canadian; Bob Murry, Trail 
City, S. D.

Bronc riding (day prize)—Earl 
West, Pampa; Milt Moe, Perry, 
Okla.; Nick Knight, Cody, Wyo., 
and Vic Swartz. Byars. Texas, tied. 
.Bronc riding (final, best average 
of three horses)—Vic 8wartz, By
ars; Nick Knight, Cody, Wyo.; 
Slatz Jacobs, Merriman, Neb.

Calf roping (day prize)—Homer 
Pettigrew, Grady. N. M., 15 2-5 sec
onds; Buck Goodspeed, Okeman, 
Okla., 16 4-5 seconds; Eddie Smith, 
Wellington, 17 1-5 seconds.

Calf roping (final, best time on 
three calves)—Clyde Burke. Com
anche, Okla., 54 2-5 seconds; Jim 
Snively, Pawhuska, Okla., 571-5 
seconds; Buck Goodspeed, Okeman, 
Okla., 61 4-5 seconds.

Bulldogging (day prize) — Slatz 
Jacobs. Merriman, Wyo., 9 1-5 sec
onds; Bill Van Vactor, Carter, 
Okla.. 14 3-5 seconds; Andy Curtis,
El Reno, Okla., 15 3-5 seconds.

Bulldogging ( final, best time on j 
two steers)—Bill Van Vactor, Car
ter, Okla., 27 3-5 seconds; Slatz Ja
cobs, Merriman, Wyo., 314-5 sec
onds; Andy Curtis, El Reno, Okla.,
34 1-5 seconds.

Prominent Irishman
HORIZONTAL
1, 5. 7 Man \ 

from the Irish 
Free State

11 To free.
12 Hair orna

ment.
14 Striped fabric.
15 Coniferous 

tree.
16 An insertion
17 Earth.
19 Rodents.
20 Long grasses
21 Tisstie.
22 Cot.
23 Seasoned.
27 Resounded. *
30 Thoughts.
31 Wren.
32 One who 

evades.
34 Ana.
35 le t  it stand. 
37 Negative

word.
40 Pertaining to

Answer to Previous Pu/.ale
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poles.
44 Form of “ be.” 
46 To ridicule.
48 To corrode.
49 Class of birds,
50 Silk worm.
61 Away
52 Kindled.
63 He is an —— 

by profession.
64 He is an Irish

political ----- .
VERTICAL

2 Melody.
3 Money factory
4 Poems.
5 Ate.
6 7*o relieve.
7 Tanners* 

vessels.
8 To endure.
9 Tree.

Amarillo Club 
Members Visit 

City Kiwanians
A delegation from the Amarillo 

Kiwanis club visited the Pampa club 
Friday and furnished the program. 
Immediately following the lunchon 
the Amarillo men met the local 
Kiwanians at the Country club for 
a golf match.

The following Amarillo Kiwanians 
are spending the day here; Jack 
A. L. Griggs, L. A. Swan. Wade Hol
man. O. W. Wilkinson. G. A. Woods, 
C. L. O ’Brien, Polly Parrott, O. L. 
Taylor, Earl 3cruggs. Carl Jenkins, 
N. O. Glen, Roy Shield, S. W. Coop
er, Tex Lakey. R. E. Credington, 
Clay Thornton and. J. M. Stevens,

Other visitors included Mrs. Wade 
Holman of Amarillo and W. F. Cret- 
ney of Pampa.

Mrs. A.' T. Cole of Clarendon at
tended the Centennial celebration 
Friday and visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Ben H. Williams.

IS

19

10 Fence bar.
I f  Exhausted.
13 Scarlet.
15 He is ----- of

the executive 
council.

18 There are two
o f f ic ia l -----------

In his country 
22 To,besiege
24 Stir.
25 Guided
26 Isabels.
27 Proverb.
2S Wine vessel.
29 Mesh of lace. 
33 To say again. 
36 Human trunk. 
3S Was indebted. 
39 Lizard flsh.
41 Dormouse.
42 To total.
43 Roll or Mini.
44 Greedy.
45 Network.
47 Twitching 
49 Wing
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ly disclosed herself to him. But 
now. if he moved carefully, might 
he not surprise her trust, her con
fidences?

He went downstairs, and knocked 
on Hope’s door.

The door opened almost at once, 
as if she were expecting some one 
. . . Mary, probably, who Nora 
said, was the only one she would 
see. Having opened the door, she 
stood without moving, looking at 
him.

She was fully dressed, or was it 
indeed a sort of negligee she wore? 
A pale yellow dress, girdled just 
below her breast, and trimmed 
about the throat with white fur. 
Her hair was rumpled, a tumble 
of dark curls, and she hugged a 
little shawl of painted silk about 
her as if she were cold.

Even In the dusk. Dirk should 
observe the change in her, the 
pallor of her face, the almost tra
gic shadows beneath her eyes.

“May I come in, Hope?"
She drew back, admitting him. 

When he had entered, however, she 
did not sit down, but stood beside 
the bed, her hand resting on the 
great carved post that somehow 
looked like a totem pole beside her, 
so immense and ancient it was.

Every doubt, every torturing sus
picion. melted at sight of her, 
flowed from his mind as if it had 
never been. He knew only that 
she was ill, that seeming only to 
touch the bed beside her, she 
really braced herself against It, 
otherwise she could not have stood.

J. W. Martin and daughters. Misses 
Mildred and Helen Martin, were visi
tors Friday to the Panhandle Cen
tennial.

olors
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DOLLAR DAY 
VALUES AT 
PENNEY’S

FLOUR SACKS 
15 FOR

Wazhed, Bleached, Mangled

KEN’S SNORTS 

6 FOR 1
Fast Color. Balloon Seat

HARQINSETTE 

12 YDS. FOR
Make Your Windows Look Fresh and Gay.

KONEN’S PANTIES 
4 FOR

Panties, Briefs and Shorts.

UNBLEACHEINUSLIN 
12 YDS. FOR

A Good Quality Priced at a Saving.

HEN’S DRESS SOCKS 

6 FOR 1
i f '  *

A  Chance to Save. Mercerized Toe and Heel.

P E N N E Y ' S
I .  C. P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  In c o rp o ra te

^  ^  ^  4 7  t v  MAR6ARET BELL HOUSTON

Chapter 26' ,
ABOUT GHOSTS

“ Was there anything else in the 
safe?” Dirk asked.

"There was not, sir. Exceptin’ 
j a bit of dust.”

“When was this. Nora?” .
‘•Two days. . . Three days, sir, 

before Mister Rupert went to 
camp/’

“Did he say anything when you 
handed it to him?”

"Well, sir, he laughed and said. 
‘That’s Texas for you.’ Texas, 
sir?’ I said, for I couldn't remem
ber any one named Texas sleepin' 
in that room, and no one at all 
has slept in it since your uncle, 
Mr. Ryker Jons, stayed w ith ' us 
whilst your father was ill. When 
I said. ‘Texas, sir?’ he said, ‘Mrs. 
Joris is from Texas. Shes not 
afraid of anything, not even a 
forty-five gun.’

“ Was that all he said?" Dirk

“ No, sir. He told me. T il bet 
she strikes a match with a bullet 
and puts it out again with a sec
ond shot.’ He did indade, sir, and 
laughed hearty at my sick looks. . 

,1 remember though that Mrs. 
Joris does not smoke. She does not 
use matches at all. thank the 
saints."

Obviously Rupert had received 
the weapon in a spirit of hilarity.

“ Did you mention the gun to 
Mrs. Joris?" Dirk asked.

"That I did not. I left Mister 
Rupert to do what he pleased 
about It, and I ’m thlnkln’ he gave 
It back to her, though It was not 
In the wall-safe next day, nor 
the day before she came home." 

"You think it was a ghost,
Nura?"-----------------*

"What Use, sir? There is a ghost 
in Lowrle. I  have me-self heard 
it. thought not for a long time.” 

“ In the tower-room?"
"Near-by, at any rate, sir. I 

heard it plain from the hall, a 
sound like some one laughin’, 
laughin' high like a, banshee. Your 
grandfather had the tower-room 
thin. He did not hear the sound. 
I  remlmber. That was long ago.” 

"No one heard it but you?"
"Not that night, sir. But others 

i have heard the tower ghost. Tim
othy has seen it." .

She paused in some confusion. 
Apparently she had not meant to 
bring Timothy into the discussion.

"Timothy has seen it," Dirk re- 
I peated. "When?"
|. "Just whin, I could not tell ye. 
But It was years ago. He does not 

[ spake of It. sir. Mary told me." 
"All right, Nora. That will do.” 
Nora’s hand moved to the door

knob.
"Mary said to ask ye, sir, if you 

would be havin’ dinner at home.” 
"In  an hour,” said Dirk.
When Nora had gone he rang 

for Timothy. Their shadowy world 
revolving so near, had suddenly 
become real to him. A ghost. It 
seemed a proper denizen of that 
world.

Timothy cartie, a bit disturbed. 
He had no doubt met Nora on the 
stair. No sir. he said, he never 
spoke of the incident, and he had 
advised Martin to be reticent re
garding the sounds he had heard. 
People were too ready to misunder
stand.

A napkin was still In Timothy’s 
hand, for he had responded hur
riedly to Dirk’s bell. In the dusk 
of the room he wadded the bit of 
cloth nervously, his pale old eyes 
meeting Dirk's, his words falling 
reluctantly.

“ Your grandfather, sir. You know 
I was very fond of your grand
father. It was he who brought me 
over from my home In Glamorgan
shire.”

“ I know. And you were young,
too."

"Right sir. This did not happen 
at that time. This did not happen

till after your grandfather died. 
You were a child at the time, sir. 
. . . not much more than a baby.

“ It was a summer's night, and 
very still, when there came a 
sound. . . along about twelve
o’clock. . . like your grandfather's 
bell. T . directly over my bed, 
sir.

“ It had not waked Mary, so I 
must have dreamed it.' But I  got 
into my clothes and went down the 
stair, and opened his door. He was 
not there. But, standing in the 
room, was a figure, a' lady, sir, all 
in white."

‘"Any one you knew?” asked 
Dirk.

Timothy looked at him.
“ It was a ghost, sir."
Dirk felt rebuked, and proper

ly. .
“ I  know,” he said. “But did you 

recognize. . . ♦
“ I thought afterwards of your 

grandmother, sir, but it was not 
like her. The room was dim, merely 
the night lamp. I saw only that 
she was slender, and beautiful in 
a shadowy sort of way, and all in 
white, with something white and 
misty around her hair."

“Did she speak?” Dirk ased.
“She did not. sir. She merely 

looked at me, and I at her. Then 
Instantly I begged pardon, and 
closed the‘ door. In the hall it oc
curred to me that she might have 
wished to give an order since she 
had run the bell. I  turned back, 
and knocked, and opened the 
door again. But she was no longer 
there."

“ Did you look?”
“ I  did. indeed, sir. Your grand

father returned home as I entered 
the' room and fie- helped me 
search."

“ He was as mystified as you?”
“ Naturally, sir. The figure had 

been there, and now it was gone."
“He believed you, of course,*” 

said Dirk.
“ I am not so certain,” replied 

Timothy.
“ I suppose he laughed,” Dirk 

suggested. “He was rather bluff, 
I remember.”

“Well, yes, he laughed. . . when 
I spoke of the scent.”

"The scent?"
"There was a sort of perfume, 

sir. . . the faintest possible. . . 
when the figure was In the room. 
Embarrassed though I was, I  could 
not but notice It. Even after the 
figure had disappeared the frag
rance seemed to linger. I  spoke of 
it, and that was when he laughed, 
and opened a window.”

Dirk thought of Hope command
ing Martin to search the room. 
Could there be some other pock
et in that wall, some larger panel 
behind which a human being might 
secrete himself?

"And you never saw the ghost 
again?” Dirk asked.

"No, sir. So far as I  am aware, 
she has never reappeared. But 
Martin's account of the voice, and 
no tracks about the house. . . ”

“ It sounds like the same thing," 
agreed Dirk.

However, the voice that Martin 
had heard was that of a man. Ob
viously. Martin had not mentioned 
this fact to the servants, and the 
sex of the tower-ghost was not a 
point of discussion below stairs.

Alone, uirk stood thinking of 
the revolver.

Why did she possess It, why did 
she want It. If she was not afraid? 
It was a recent acquisition, that he 
knew for he had looked into the 
safe one night himself. Surely she 
would not have felt the need of 
such a weapon If she had been 
in league with the sounds Martin 
had heard.

If she would only confide in 
him! She had veiled herself stu
diously since she had caught him 
watching her in the mirror that 
night. Perhaps she had never real-

Di'rk smells cigarets, tomorrow, 
in Hope's room.

Suit To Be Made 
For Edward VIII 

Of Texas Wool
LUBBOCK June 6.—Gov. James 

V. Allred has pledged his support to 
a plan originated here by Morris 
Burchfield. Texas T echnological col 
lege textile engineer, whereby King 
Edward V III will receive a suit 
whose material was woven at Tech 
from wool produced on the college 
farm. In a letter to Burchfield re 
cently, Gov. Allred announced his 
intention of sending a Texas Ranger 
commission to the King, accom
panied by a request that the suit be 
accepted.

Burchfield nopes to present the 
gift in person when he and two Tech 
students land in Europe on a White 
Star liner, by which all three will 
be employed this summer. Gov. 
Allred has said lie plans to commis
sion them “Texas Tech Rangers" 
and give them a letter introduc
tion to the king. They will take 
with them when they sail In July a 
pair of boots and a 10-gallon hat as 
gifts of the Texas Centennial cen
tral exposition.

President Bradford Knapp of Texas 
Tech is negotiating with Robert W. 
Bingham. United States ambassador 
to Great Britain, to make official 
arrangements for the presentation 
of the suit. It will be tailored by a 
clothing company in New York City,

whose London representatives are 
exclusive tailors to the king.

Nazi Calls Part-Jews ‘Unfit’
PRENZLAU, Germany (/P)—Nazis

having calculated there are 42r,000 
"mixed" marriages In Germany, 
that is, weddings between Aryans 
and non-Aryans, Mayor FaVirenh- 
orst of this town said: "This means

that we have some 80,000 childr 
who are not fit to aid in the re- 
biith of the nation.”

Read The News Want-Adz.

HILL’S ShoD First at H ill’s

D O L L A R  D A Y
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SPECIAL
MEN’S TIES

Hundreds of Beautiful summer patterns to choose from in 
Pique, Seersucker and Crash and many other washable 
fabrics. See this large selection of ties before you buy.

Nainsook and Batiste

PAJAMAS
These sheer Pajamas 
are in sizes from 32 to 
40. See them.

S1.00 EACH
BLEACHED
SHEETING

81 Inch Bleached sheet
ing . . . An outstanding 
value .Limit 8 yards to 
the customer. Be sure 
to get your Eight yards. 
Monday only.

4 YDS. FOR

AH silk Shadow proof) Lace trimmed, in 
sizes 32 to 44. Be sure to buy two or 
three of these fine slips at this low price, 
they are big values.

MEN’S UNDER 
SHIRTS

Full cut under shirts. Sizes 34 to 46. 
They are an outstanding value at 
this low price.

8 SHIRTS

FOR
LT HILL COMPANY
b B e t t e '  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r es

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

/
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[ere is a paper full of out
standing Dollar Day Bar
gains. . . Pampa Merchants 
plan this event for Thirty 
days in advance and by shop
ping these advertisements 
and going to the stores whose 
advertisement are in the pa
per you will save money.
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Shop the C1ASSIFIED COLUMNS And Save
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want xte arc strictly eaah and 
MV —captod over tha phona with th«

rtlUaa undcratandlns that tha account 
to to paid whan oar collector call*.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar aoartooiM ad-Ukar will raeaiaa 

pour Want Ad. Hal pine you word it.
A ll ada for “ Situation Wanted** and 

**Loat and Pound are eaah with order 
and will not to accepted over tha te le

^Out-of-town adrertiaina eaah with

The Past pa Dally NEWS raaerrea 
the ri*ht to elaaaify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headinpa and to re- 
viee or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error muet be *Wen 
In time for correction before eeeond 
tnoertlea.

In caae of any error or an oaiiaaion 
la adeertiainc of any nature The Daily 
NEWS ahall not to held liable for 
damacea further than the amount re
ceived for each advert lain#.

LOCAL SATE CARD 
RPPECTIVE NOVEMBER A  IM I 
1 day. tc a word; minimum tOc.
*  day., to a word; minimum dOc. 
la per word for each aucceedins iaane 

after the firet two iaauaa.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to tak this means of ex
pressing our thanks to all our many 
friends for the kindness and sym
pathy shown us at the death of 
our father and brother. Paul E.
Ellis. * ___

Laura Ellis. '
Hazel Ellis,
Irene Ellis Creekmore and 

brothers.
Mrs. J. Pearce Hamilton,
Mrs. A. V. Slater.

For Sale
PA IR  SIXES

6 Rooms 6 Rooms
No. %1 N. Somerville. You must see 
this* lovely home to appreciate the 
six spacious rooms, sun porch, 
breakfast nook, built ins and all 
other features that help to make it 
one of Pampa s nicest homes. Shown 
by appointment, price and terms 
at office.

No. 2 N. Frost. Out of town own
er says sell this six room home on 
N. Frost, paving, near school, 
wonderful location, lovely home, a 
real buy at *3000.00.
BUSINESS Here Is your opportun
ity to get a well located 14-room 
hotel in Pampa with very little cash 
down. H. O. L. C. loan covers most 
o f the cost. W ill take good car on 
this deal. Priced to sell at *4000.00. 
INSURANCE of all kinds. JOHN L. 
MIKES ELL, Duncan Building. 
Phone 166.
FOR SAL&r-Pot grown plants. Ver

benas, red, rose, white and pur
ple. Oold Medal Coleas Salvia. 
Phone 457-W. Ip-54
FOR SALE—McCray refrigerator 

with Frigidaire colls. Suitable for 
grocery store or cafe. Randolph 
Grocery. 503 Zimmer street. Phone
1175-J.__________  3p-56
FOR 8ALE—Five piece bedroom 

suite, *22.50; mohair living room 
suite. 3- pc.. *25; 9x12 nig. *12; gas 
range. *15; other bargains. Call 
Monday. Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle. 720 N.
Somerville. ____  1 p-54
FOR SALE—Young Thoroughbred 

Hampshire sow. Weigh around 300 
pounds, and 8 fine pigs. Price *45. 
See Ben Garber. 20 miles south of 
Pampa on Taylor lease. 1** mile 
east of Clarendon highway.

_______  lc-54
FOR 8ALE—If you want good 

sudan seed, you can find it at 
Stark and McMlllen. We handle 
Merit feeds. . 4p-57
FOR SALE—Mv equity In 1936 

Pontiac coupe. 8000 miles. Call at 
209 North Cuyler. 2p-55
FOR SALE—Choice Jersey cow. 4 

years old. Fresh. Priced to sell. 
207 W. Craven. Second block west
Alamo hotel. •   lp-54
FOR SALE—Russian wolf hound 

pups and Persian kittens. From 
fine stock. 1231 E. Francis. Priced 
for quick sale. 3p-56
FOR SALE—Fine young 4-gal. cow.

414 years old. Second calf. Come 
and see. *45. Tom Van Bibber. 
White Deer. 6p-55

For Sale

Air Cooled

ELECTROLUX
6 cu. ft. 1934 model 

Looks Like New

S128.00
BERT CURRY

Phone 888
Old Postoffice Location

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1934 Mas
ter Chevrolet coupe, by owner. 

Phone 686.____________________2p-55
FOR SALE -Leghorn fryers 25c 

each. Jersey milk, 30c per gallon. 
Eggs 20c. Mrs. Louie Behrends. One 
mile north of Harvester park and 
three-quarter mile west to gate.

2p-54
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Stucco 

tourist camp, furnished. Clear. 
On paved highway. Good investment 
for bonus money. Reasonable. Qr 
what have ybu to trade? Box 1778,
Pampa. ___________________3c-55
FOR SALE—Will sell cheap. House, 

4-rooms and bathroom. 520 North 
Doyle St. 2p-53
FOR SALE— Recleaned, select, 

dwarf maize, kaffir and hegari 
seed. Sacked, *120 in quantities. 
Three kinds cane seed. R. E. Blan
ton, Claude, Texas. * 3c-54
FOR SALE—Used ice boxes, *2 to 

*9.50. All sizes. Breakfast suite, 
*7.50. Dressers. *5.50 to *8.00. Sim
mons day beds, *10.00. 8 piece din
ing room suite, *36.00. Bedroom 
suites, *17.50 to *38.00. One 6 ft. 
show case, *15.00. Many odd pieces. 
Pairipa Trensler and Storage Co., 
500 W. Brown, across street from 
Cabot offices. 6c-55
FOR SALE—Big sale on used sew

ing machines and vacuum clean
ers. Hoover, *25. Airway, new one, 
*30. Singer straight suction *30. 
Electrolux, *25. Eureka. *15. Singer 
Seeing Machine Agency. 214 N. 
Cuyler. L. O. Runyon, distributor.

6c-54
FOR SALE—Cafe in good location. 
Best in town. 200 North Cuyler.

6c-54
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Five good 

wheat farms, one 1760 acre farm 
and ranch, running water. Located 
on paved highway. Bob McCoy. 
Phone 744 or 1099. 8c-55
FOR SALE—*375 radio *35; 50-lb.

ice box, library table, and tele
phone cabinet, cheap. 407 North 
Russell. 26c-56

Beauty Parlors
SPECIALS--Permanent waves $1.50 

to *5.00. 215 East Francis. Licens
ed operators. Berl,ha Quarles and 
Olive Bostick. 6p-57

SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

*1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop 
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

Lost
LOST—Upper ser of teeth. Believe 

on south side. Reward. Bring to
News office.  3p-56
LOST—Bulova white gold watch 

with link band, at high school 
gym Friday night. Call Pampa 
News. Reward. lp-54
LOST—Male Daschund puppy. Lost 

Monday. Call 422-J. Reward.
3c-53

LOST—Ladles’ white gold Bulova 
watch. 2 small diamonds and 2 

emerald seta on side. Reward. 
Phone 897-W. 26c-52

Found
FOUND—Oold bracelet with Gwen 

on front and L. B. on back. Own
er may have same by calling at 
Pampa Dally News and paying for
this ad.____________3p-56
POUND—Boy’s bicycle. Inquire at 

Pampa Motor Co. 3p-56

S E E D
Texas State Certified Seed Of A ll 

Kinds for Better Crops
Also Ordinary State Tested and 

Tagged Seed

Z E B ’S F E E D  S T O R E
THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES 

1935 (;eh?. M uter DeLuxe
Coach ............ , ...........  *525

1935 Standard Chev Sedan 450 
1934 Standard Chrv. Coach 375 
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe

Conch .........................  375
1933 Plymouth Coupe ...........250
1934 Master Chev. Coupe.. 400
1934 Ford Fordor .............. 350
1932 Plymouth Coupe ....... 135
1930 Plymouth Sedan ....... 90

CULBERSON- 
f F W W M  aM ALUNQ
c I a v i  1 CHEVROLET
r L A  H I  COMPANY, in i

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL _
M IDNIGHT

< ;m a <'

USED CAR
Specials for This Week

1932 Plymouth *| Q C

1933 Plymouth $ «ap|

1933 Plymouth

1933** <Chevrolet t o s s
Coach .............................. •  OJ
1935 Ford * C ? C

1935 Ford V-8
DeLuxe Coupe ............. ;
1933 Ford *9*7C
V-8 Fordor ......................
1931 Ford * fR C
Coupe .............................. lO  J
1930 Ford *|  j r

1930 Chevrolet * f  iflC
4 door sedan .................. 1 4  J
1932 Ford B t o o C
Model ^oupe .............. . 0 3

Tom Rose (Ford)

Used Cars
1936 Plymouth Sedan .......

............. ......... $200 Discount
1935 Ford Sedan ...............  495
1935 Ford Coupe,

15,000 mi. new tires... 480
1934 Chrysler Coupe ..........  385
1934 Ford Sedan ...............  340
1933 Plymouth Sedan . . . . .  295
1932 Ford V8 Coupe ..........  ......

B rum m ett’s
Will pay you rash for your car.

Loans

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
lowest Rilra

Loans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bids.
Room S Phono MS

If Miss Mary Kate Bourland will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ Private Number” showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

MONEY FOR
VACATION 

Salary Loans — Personal Inans

$5 to $50
W e Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. AU dealings 
strictly confidential Loans mads 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA  FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey. Mgr.
109H 8. Cuyler Phone 45*

Help Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED—Nationally- 

known manufacturer offers re
liable man opportunity to earn $1000 
this summer and establish a per
manent. all-year, dealership for 
himself In this county. Write, fully 
explaining past experience to Presi
dent, Box 983, Dayton, Ohio.

lc-54

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two 2-room apart

ments and a 1-room apartment. 
Bath, furnished and bills paid. 1000 
E. Browning. 3c-56
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom 

adjoining bath. Oarage if desired 
to gentlemen. 403 N. Somerville.

lc-54
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3- 

room duplex. Private bath. Rea
sonable rent to responsible parties. 
No children. 812 N. Frost. lc-54
FOR RENT—Two and 3-room fur

nished house. Bills paid at *4 and 
$5 per week. 813 E. Campbell.

lc-54
FOR RENT—Two room and bath, 

furnished. Garage. No children. 
Reasonable. 130 Virginia 8t.
___________ _______ ___________ Jlp-55
FOR RENT—Rooms with hot and 

cold water. Also two 2-room un
furnished apartments. 704 West 
Foster. 6c-59
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 625-B N. 
Russell. 3c-56
FOR RENT—Three rooms, unfur- 

nished, semi-modem, with garage. 
Adults only. Phone 442-J.
________  lp-54
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish- 

house, gas and water. $16 per 
month. 421 Crest St. lc-54
FOR RENT—Two loom furnished 

house. Bills paid. *6.00 per week. 
Third door south Rex hotel. South 
Russell. lp-54
FOR RENT—Good business loca- 

tion. 510 South Cuyler. Inquire 
908 East Francis or write box 299.
Pampa. ___ •’_______  _  _  3p-56
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. Call 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.

___________________________ 6c-59
FOR RENT—Nice 2-room modem 

furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
712 W. Francis. lp-54
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Adults
only. 902 E. Browning._____ lc-54
FOR RENT—Two room modem fur^ 

nished apartment. Garage and 
refrigeration. Close in. Adults only. 
117 North Giliisple. Murfee Apart
ments. 3c-56
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house with shower bath. 316 
Roberts St. lp-54
FOR RENT—Nice private south

west bedroom. Close In. 315 East
Kingsmill. _______ .___________2c-55
FOR RENT—Nice cool basement 

bedroom. Close to town, to one 
or two men. 522 North Frost. Phone 
1004. 6c-59

WANTED—Reliable girl to take
care of children and house. Call 

674 or 395. lc-54
WANTED—White girl to do house

work. P. O. Box 540. Phone 1563.
lc-54

WANTED—Unencumbered middle 
aged lady for general housework. 

Phone 1286-J. 2c-54

FOR RENT—Front bedroom, pri
vate entrance, joins bath. 704 N. 

Somerville. lc-54
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, bills paid. *18 month.
511 8. Pray.___________________ lc-54
FOR RENT^South bedroom for 

men. Close in. Phone 351-J. 402
North Ballard. _____________ lc-54
FOR RENT—Partly ■ furnished to 

eouple. One room apartment. One 
2-room apartment. Prices reduced. 
721 W. Foster. Stucco house! —

_______________________ 3c-56
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment with garage. Bills paid.
610 N. Frost___________________ lc-54
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 North 
Russell. 6c-59

TOR RENT—Bedroom. Also small 
garage apartment, unfurnished.

Mrs. L. M. McWright at Mitchell’s 
store. 1 3c-55

Wanted
WANTED—Two passengers for Dal

las or Tyler. Driving down Sat
urday night, returning Monday 
night. See Mr. Hawthorne at Voss 
Cleaners. 2p-53

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

Wanted to Rent

Wanted to Rent
Nice 5 or 6 f-oom unfur
nished house in good lo
cation.

W ill consider leasing if 
place is satisfactory.

Write Box 33 
c/o Pampa Daily News 

or Phone 667

WANTED TO RENT—640 acres good 
wheat land. Tom Howard. Can

adian, Texas. _  ______ 3p-56
“ * I f  Mrs- James Walcher will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ Private Number” showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day. ___________ .

Miscellaneous
FREE! 8tomach ulcers, gas pains, 

Indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor's prescription. 
Udga, at City Drug Store. 3c-56 
SPENCER individually designed 

garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 
991. 26p-79
BUSINESS TRAIN ING —Latest re
vised methods. Position guaranteed. 
Day and night classes. Mrs. Belew.
Duncan BldgJ_________________ l p-54
BEGINNING Monday, June 8th, I  

will teach a special review class 
of first grade pupils. I f  Interested, 
see me at my home. 604 N. Russell 
or call 529. Mrs. J. L. Lester.

2p-54
I f  Mrs. E. R. Manning will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Private Number” showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

TOR RENT—nicely furnished bed
room In private home with no 

children to one or two men. Near 
town. See it at 522 N. Frost St.
Phone 1004._______  __  ___ 6c-59
FOR RENT—Five room house with 

bath. Apply 121 N. Houston.
2p-54

TOR RENT—Bedroom and garage 
to gentlemen. 446 North Hill.

- 2c-54
TOR RENT—Five room furnished 

house. Adults only. 719 North 
West St. . 6c-58
TOR RENT—Pour room modern 

furnished basement apartment 
*30 per month. Bills paid. 620 North 
Frost. Phone 283. 3c-54
TOR RENT—Nice furnished apart

ment, bills paid. 624 East Foster.
3c-5S

TOR RENT—Apartment, 2 or 3 
room on W. Francis, also light 

housekeeping room 515 N, Frost.
Phone 503-J.______________  6c-55
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartments. Batn. On pavement. 
525 S. Cuyler Apartments.
_______________________________ 6c-53
FOR RENT—One and two room 

cottages. Gibson Cottages, 1043 
So. Barnes. 7p-58
TOR RENT—Maytag washers 2.ic 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and south. Mc- 
Callp Camp. 28p-58

MRS. BOOZIKEE announces the 
opening of her classes In domestic 

needle craft at her home. 419 N. 
Wynne. Ladles, and children over 
twelve. Interested In this work phone 
697 for detail or drive by and see 
the work. 2c-54

Summer Band School 
June 1st to August 22nd

Twelve weeks course .......  *4.50
Six weeks course...............  *2.50

A. C. COX. director 
320 N. Gray

GULF SERVICE STATION No. 3 
On Borger highway. Othel Haw

kins, operator. Washing and greas
ings, *1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-68

For Better Service On Your 
RADIOS 

Call

Johnson’s Radio Service 
112 East Francis Phone 606

Poultry

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY,
I  Mile Southeast Pampa

TOR RENT—Furnished 2 and 3 
room cabins, *3.50 and up. Bills 

paid. Maytag washer by hour, 25c 
at Newtown Cabins. 1300 8. Barnes.

26p-60
CLEAN ROOMS, *3 per week. 800
N. F’rost. Virginia hotel._______6p-80
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 8. Somer
ville. 12c-54

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Sewing. House 

dresses, 50c. 316 Roberta, side en
trance. Talley addition.

2p-55

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR A T  ONCE I New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price *1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call write City 
Drug Store. lc-14
CARD READINOS. Past, present

and future. 506 E. Craven.
12p-57

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Child’s pony. Must be 

cheap for cash. Phone 338. P. O.
Box 616._______________________ 2p-54
WANTED—Young calves, any kind.

Gibson Cottage Court. 1043 South 
Barnes St. 7p-54

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. Water In room. 435 N»»r*h 
Ballard. 2c-54

Granville Wins 
Race—Finally

NEW YORK. June 6 (A P )—The 
champion hard luck horse of the 
year finally broke his Jinx today 
today as William Woodward's 
Granville, a son of Gallant Fox, 
staged a flnsh reminiscent of his 
famous sire to win the 68th run
ning of America's oldest race— 
the Belmont stakes.

Granville got up the final stride 
to nose John Hay Whitney’s Mr. 
Bones, a rank outsider, out of the 
purse of *29.800. Hal Price Head
ley’s Hollyrood, also a long shot, 
was another eight lengths back, 
showing the way to seven other

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary 
July 2ft.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd Dbtrleti 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk;
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk i 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFTT THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For S h e r iff;
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election) 
BUCK KOONCE. 
J. I. DOWNS

For Constable, Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
L 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commissioner, PrecL I 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

Fer County Commissioner Prect. 9 
THOS. a  KIRBY 

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L  PARKER

A  -------
For County Treasurer:

D. R. HENRY 
(Re-Election)

MBS. G. C. WAL8TAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

WORK W A N TE D - Young lady 
wants work as housekeeper and 

care of children. 408 South Malone 
8t. Experienced. 3p-54
WANTED—Housework on farm, 

near Pampa by capable woman. 
Can give references. Write Box VL, 
care Pampa News. 3p-55

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

high class three year olds, Includ
ing J. E. Widener's Brevity, the 
4 to 5 choice.

The victory, worth 16 to 5 to 
the backers of the triple entry that 
also Included Isolator and Teu
fel, was the fourth triumph chalked 
up in the classic In seven years 
by the New York banker.

None was more thrilling than to
day's victory, witnessed by more 
than 30,000 spectators, the largest 
crowd in recent years at a New 
York track. Granville ran the

mile and a half ih the good time 
of 2:30.________ "

JURY DEADLOCKED
WASHINGTON, June 6 (A P )—A 

Jury of the District of Columbia 
Supreme Court was still deliberat
ing tonight, more than 34 hours 
after it received the case of seven 
men indicted for conspiracy to de
fraud the government In 1934 In 
connection with a *4.853,000 irri
gation project in Willacy county, 
Texas.

DOLLAR DAY
Real Bargains — • Come and See

MONDAY, JUNE 8th
Men’s Work Shirts
Grey, tan and blur in 
sices up to 17. A 79c 
value, for Dollar Day, 
2 FOR ..'....................

Boys’ Unionalls
Hickory stripe In our 
49c value, sizes 3 to 8. 
For Dollar Day,
3 FOR ....................

Dress Shirts
Men's vat dyed dress t|  
shirts in broadcloth m i- y | 
(crisis. Sixes to 17. for 
Dollar Day. 2 FO R...

Boys' Overalls
Stripes or solid blur, 
sizes 6 to 14. For to
morrow, Dollar Day, 
2 PAIRS ....................

Men’s Pajamas
In broadcloth, new pat
terns in all sizes. But
ton Irani. For Dollar 
Day. PER PAIR  .......

Boys’ Pajamas 
White or solid colors in 
two-piece styles. Sizes 
6 to 14 in our regular 
79c values. Tomorrow, 
2 FOR .........................

Boys’ Unions
B. V. D. Styles in sizes 
6 to 14. Our regular 39c 
value on sale tomorrow, 
4 FOR .........................

Children’s Sandals
Broken lots in brown 
barefoot sandals. Sizes 
up to 1, Special, for to
morrow at 2 PAIRS

Wash Dresses
Pretty styles in ladies’ 
print dresses . . .  all 
sixes in our regular *1.29 
values, special at . . . .

Ladies' Hats
Stylish new hats in 
*1.49 and *1.98 values, 
but for Dollar Day we 
offer them at only...

Ladies’ Blouses
Materials of batiste, or
gandy and linen. New 
styles and colors, 1129 
values. Dollar Day,

Ladies’ Slips
Satin slips with three 
rows of lace. Tailored 
right and they fit. Our 
regular *1.29 values,

Anklets
Mercerized anklets in 
solid colors, sizes up to 
10. For Dollar Day, buy 
10 PAIRS FOR ..........

Silk Hose 
Ladies’ pure silk, full 
fashioned hoae. Regular 
79c values that we will 
offer for Dollar Day at, 
2 PAIRS ......................

Ladies’ Panties
Rayon panties in pink 
or flesh colors. Bro
cade or Aplica designs. 
For Dollar Day, 5 PRS.

White Slippers
Children’s and misses 
sizes up to 2. Broken 
lots, but good values. 
For Dollar Day, PAIR

All this week, Sale on MM

ALLEN fl DOLLAR HOSE 7 9C

STEIN’S He
An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best la

EVERY
BUSINESS

For Commissioner Precise! l l  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Place N *  If 
CHAS. L HUGHE8 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

PAMPA The Finest la 
EVERY * 

PROFESSION

For State 8enator: 
list Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS'

For Justice of Peace, Pro. 2, PL *»
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

For Congressman, 18th District: 
JOHN R. MILLER (Democrat) 

Hutchinson County.

Home Was Never Like This By E. C. SEEGAR
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Accountants 
J. R. ROBY 
412 Combo-Worley, R. M W , Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. IIS W. Foster, Ph. 81 

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler an* Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono 292 — 
KoDorvlUc, Phone 1618FI2.

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 162

Cafe*
CANARY R/.NDWICH SHOP 
I  Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 7*8 

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono S28 
-  City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
National Re-Employment Office, 
Phone 1415.
Employment Office, Phono 4M 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall, Ph. 284 
City Health Dept City HL Ph. 1182 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 118* 
City Pump Stn. 798 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station. 293 West Footer, Ph. 69 
Police Station, Ph. 655.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOU8E 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1952. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Caty. Fa. Agt, Hm. Demztr. Ph- 244 
County Judge, Phone 827 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. L  Ph. 77 
Justice ef Pesee Ne. S, Phene 4*2 
Sheriffs Office,- Phone 241 
Supt Public Instruction, Phene 1864 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector. Phene *93

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone M. ^

Freight Truck Line *•
—See BtAor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combo-Worley Bldg., Phone 888.

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLENRR 
301-09 East Francis, Phono 871

- Mach ne Shops 
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes 4  Frederick, Sts., Ph. 848.

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster. Phone* 8*8-887
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Bellard. Phone 888

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 668

School*
Bker, East Take, Phone 821 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7* 
Horace Mann, N. Banka, Ph. *24 
Junior High. 128 W. Franciv Ph. 851 
Lamar, 391 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 888 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Oarage. 79* N. Russel F. 1157 
Roy McMlllen. City Hell. Ph. M l 
Supt. Pub. Schb. 128 W. Fran. F 887 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browns, Ph. 841

Transfer St. Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER 4b 8TO. CO  
6*8 West Brown. Phone 1898 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies
-EVERETT F  “---- “
A Frederick

JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE l 
Sts- Phene
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TONY MANERO BEATS HARRY COOPER BY 2 SHOTS FOR OPEN GOLF TITLE
Brothers To Play For 

City Golf Title Here Today

PROFESSIONAL COMES 
FROM BEHIND TO 

TAKE CUP

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor

BALTU8ROL GOLF CLUB. 
Springfield, N. J.. June 6 (A P I -  
Blasting all open championship 
records to bits in a heart-throb
bing finish, dapper Little Tony 
Matiero, 31-year-old Italian-Am- 
erican professional, shot the 
greatest round of the tournament 
today to snatch the American 
open from “Lighthouse Harry” 
Cooper, the hard luck man of 
golf, by a two-shot margin.
Pour strokes back o f Cooper, 

starting the final round. Manero 
came from behind in the stretch 
like a man o'war to capture the 
greatest scoring derby ever wit
nessed in a national title tourna
ment. He ripped two strokes o ff 
the Baltusrol course record with a 
closing 67, five under par, fin
ished four shots under the former 
American record with a 72-hole 
total of 282, and made it a world 
mark by bettering by a stroke the 
best previous performance made 
in a British open championship.

Succeeding to the title yielded 
without much of a struggle by 
Sam Parks, Jr., Manero produced 
successive rounds of 73, 69, 73 and 
67 for his record-smashing total. 
Never before a serious champion
ship contender, in ten years of 
trying, the little shot-maker from 
the Tar Heel state simply went 
wild.

They were getting ready to pay 
off on Cooper until Tony came 
along to give “Lighthorse Harry” 
the most heartbreaking defeat of 
a career studded with disappoint
ments in major competition. The 
Chicago professional, playing the 
finest golf of his career, turned 
in rounds of 71, 70. 70, and 73 for 
a total of 284 that was two shots 
under the former record. It was a 
performance that figured to a 
cinch to capture the big title and 
first prize money of $1,000, but the 
twin plums went to Manero and 
Cooper again was Just a runner- 
up, wltn second money of $750.

Third place went to the Bloom
field. N. J„ bomber, Clarence Clark, 
a co-leader in the opening round, 
who finished with 74-71 today for 
a total of 287. The veteran, Mac
Donald Smith of Olendalc, Cal., a 
competitor for more than a quar
ter century, shot final rounds of 
72-70 for 288 and fourth place. 
Trailing at 289 each were Ky Laf- 
foon of Chicago, W iffy Cox of 
Washington. D. C„ and Henry P i
card, Pa., the pre-tournament fa 
vorite.

Where only one man broke 300 
at Oakmont a year ago, when Parks 
won with 299, exactly 44 of the 76 
players participating in the final 
36 holes were successful in scoring 
299 or better for the championship 
routed m

I f  Manero felt anything resem
bling? the championship “ Jitters” 
at any stage of the final day, he 
didn’t manifest it. He lost three 
strokes to Cooper on the morning 
round, where Harry capitalized the 
“breaks” to come home with his 
third sub-par round, a 70, to take 
a two-stroke lead over Vic Chez- 
zl. with 211 and leave the rest 
of the Yield struggling. - 

Tony’s 215, at the 54-hole mark, 
left him not only four shots back 
of Cooper, but two behind Qhezzl 
and one behind Denny Shute, the 
former British open champion. It 
was a good spot for a stretch 
driva, and he lost no time in put
ting on. despite the fact Cooper 
Started off with an eagle three on 
the first hole of his final round. 
At that point Manero had five 
strokes to make up shd it took 
him exactly 13 holes to achieve the 
seeming impossible.

Ooo&r reached the turn in 35, 
one Under par. Manero’s flawless

gi f  meanwhile carried him to 
e turn in 33.
Now they were two strokes apart. 

There was no change as they 
started back 3-5-3, one under par. 
At the 13th, a drive and pitch, 
Manero sank a 20-footer for his 
fifth birdie and he took advantage 
of one of Cooper's finishing mis
takes to draw level, for the first 
time, on the 400-yard 14th.

Both were trapped in front of 
the short 15th green, taking fours, 
but Manero1* 3-5-4 finish, one un
der par, was much too strong for 
Cooper’s faltering 4-5-5 on the 
same three holes.

Manero was a thirty to one 
shot when the tournament began 
and one of the few to bet on 
Manero was Manero himself. Jest
ingly he remarked to friends a 
few days ago: "Well, it looks like 
the field against Manero.” .

BURNED TO DEATH 
GREENVILLE, June 6. (IP)—C. I. 

Calkins, 56, paint contractor was 
burned to death here tonight when 
his home caught fire. Calkins and 
Mrs. Calkins were asleep when she 
discovered her home blazing. She 
awoke her husband. 8he fled after 
Galkins told her he would leave by 
the rear door. He apparently was 
overcome by smoke and heat and 
was found later, burned almost be
yond recognition. Cause of the 
blase was not Immediately de
termined . _______ — v. .. . -

Madison Fields of Grom was a 
Pampa business visitor yesterday.

MANERO’S FEET 
GIVEN CREDIT 

FORGOLF WIN
No. 10s Won Title, Is 

Opinion of Joe 
Tumesa

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB, 
SPRINGFIELD, N. J„ June fl. (M— 
Tony “Poosh-’em-Down" Manero 
today became one t>f the rare men 
of. history to achieve worldwide fame 
through his feet—not his head.

Size 10 feet, rated* by professional 
golfers as the best trained and 
steadiest In the game, were what 
won for Tony as he weathered an 
overly-excitable nature and won 
the National Open Golf champion
ship of the United States with a 
record smashing 282.

Joe Tumesa. who used to caddie 
with the new champion and later 
worked with him as a pro’s as
sistant, leaned against a locker In 
the clubhouse and told about Tony's 
prize winning “dogs" as others mill
ed around the champion, slapping 
him on the back and trying to grasp 
his hand.

“They ought to take a picture 
of Tony’s feet, mused Tumesa. 
“They won that battle for him. Take 
a look at ’em. Not only are they 
big and strong, but they are the 
perfect under-pinnings, as import
ant to success in golf as the bottom 
shafts of a skyscraper.”

Without question the most ex
cited man of the shouting thou
sands. who couldn’t be silent as 
“ Poosh-’em-Down” came up to the 
final green, was Anthony Manero, 
the new king of golf kings. When 
he made the final turn with his 
par shattering 33, he didn’t realize 
he had a chance. But as he dropped 
his put on the 13th to go five under 
par, he knew.

Tony’s steel nerve, hardened thru 
years of tournament play and close 
chances, didn’t break even if his 
head did pump like the engines of 
the Queen Mary. As he whacked a 
pretty approach on the 14th, he 
started to run through the envelop
ing masses about him. The referee, 
horrified lest Tony lose his nerve, 
shouted to him to stop.

“Oh. Tm not excited.” he said as 
a gi in broke Around his moustache, 
“but I gotta plan the putts from 
here.”

A  cordon of police immediately 
formed about him as he sank his 
final putt and started for the club
house. but he wap Jostled about 
rudely by the surging, mad throng. 
Later, he was besieged with offers 
to make easy money advertising this 
and that product, but he was too 
excited to think of business.

“ I ’ve been married five years, he 
replied to questions. “No kids, but it 
looks like kids now."

IN THE

CARDS LOSE 2 GAMES
ST. LOUIS, June 6. (IP)—With 

Lefty A1 Smith pitching two hit 
ball in the nightcap, curtailed to 
seven innings by rain, the New 
York Giants swept»a doubleheader 
with the Cardinals today. 4 to 3 and 
7 to 0. Mel Ott hit his 11th homer 
of the season in the second game.

ESddie Mayo hit a homer in the 
first game as Carl Hubbell won his 
seventh game of the season.

First game:
New York . . . .  120 000 106—4 8 0 
Sf. Louis . . . . .  I l l  000 000—3 12 1 

Hubbell and Dbruling, Neusser, 
Munns and V. Davis.

Second game:
New York ......... 002 041 0—7 14 0
St. Louis ............ 000 000 0—0 2 0

Smith and Mancuso; Parmelee, 
Cox. Haines and Ogrodowskl.

(Called end 7th account rain and 
wet grounds.)

CUBS COME THRU 
CHICAGO, June 6 (IP)—Tex Carl

ton limited the Brooklyn Dodgers 
to nine hits today while the Cubs 
came from behind with a six-run 
splurge in the fifth to pile up a 10 
to 4 margin. Phil Cavaretta hit a 
homer for the Cubs, and Linus 
Frey and French Bordagaray had 
one each for the Dodgers.
Brooklyn . . . .  110 001 010— 4 9 1 
Chicago . . . I  000 118 20x—10 12 1

Clark, Eamshaw. Jeffcoat, Leon
ard and Berres; Carlton, Phelps 
and Hartnett.

ARK CITY GAME RAINED OUT; 
ROUBLEHEADER IS SCHEDULED
“Rain, no game” was the terse 

wording of a telegram received here 
yesterday from Arkansas City, Kan., 
where the Pampa-Danciger Road 
Runners were scheduled to meet 
the Shell Dubbs last night. A game 
with the Eason Oilers scheduled for 
Friday night in Enid, Okla., was 
also rained out.

Unless more rain fell last night, 
the Road Runners and Eason Oilers 
will play a doubleheader this a f
ternoon. The first game will be 
called at 2 o’clock.

Three former Road Runners, Gor
don Nell, Dallas Patton and Tank 
Horton will be in Eason uniforms 
this afternoon. Hershel McNabb,

Road Runner outfielder, is a 
former member of the Eason team.

Manager Sam Hale plaps to start 
Lee Daney in the opening game 
with either Sam Gray or Carl Stew
art getting the nod for the night
cap attrafction. >

The Oilers will come to Pampa 
for games next Sunday afternoon 
and Monday night.

Enid has been a stumbling block 
in the way of many strong teams 
this season. Manager Hale and his 
birds anticipated plenty of trouble 
before leaving for Enid. Wins over 
Botger and Amarillo last week 
pepped u d  the team for its series in 
Enid.

TEXLINE POLOISTS NOSE OUT 
ROUGH RISERS IN CLOSE TILT

SKELLY HOLDS 
[[AO IN SOFT 

BALL LEAGUE
VOSS CLEANERS LOSE 

8 TO 3 TO KING 
OIL TEAM

A full schedule of games in the 
Pampa Playground ball league was 
played Friday afternoon with wins 
going to Phillips, Skelly Oil, Col- 
texo. King Oil, and Texas company. 
Skelly contained to hold the league 
lead with Texas company second.

Skelly won Friday from Cities 
Service, 8 to 3. Mayo and Hayes 
worked for the winners with Ray 
behind the bat. Hhlbig went the 
route for Cities Service and 
pitched good ball most of the way. 
Word was behind the bat.

The Dewey brothers led Phillips 
to an 11 to 0 win over the Meth
odists. J. Dewey and W. J. Dewey 
divided the hurling duties with R. 
O. Dewey receiving. Strickland was 
on the mound for the churchmen.

Coltexo took a snappy 7 to 5 
game from the Baptists with Phil
lips and Smith hitting home runs 
for the winners and J. O. Sehon 
hitting for the circuit for the Bap
tists. Phillips and Maxey was the 
battery for the winners with Ben
nett and Glazebrook working for 
the churchmen.

King Oil took Voss Cleaners un
der, 8 to 3, with Poe hurling no
hit ball for four innings. Wagner 
was behind the bat. Morrison and 
Sheridan was the battery for Voss 
Cleaners.

Texas company swamped the 
Christians. 11 to 1, to keep the 
churchmen In the cellar without 
a win. Stancil * and Covington 
worked for the oilmen, opposed by 
Harvey and McAnally.

H ie  league standing including 
games played on Friday afternoon 
is:
Team— W. L. Pet
Skelly Oil ............. 1 .889
Texas Co................. 8 2 800
Coltexo ................ 8 3 .727
King Oil ...."........ ... 8 4 .667
Voss Cleaners ....... ... 5 4 .556
Cities Service ....... ... 5 5 .500
Phillips ................ . 5 5 .500
Baptists .......... ... 2 8 .200
Methodists . . . . . . . . . 9 .100
Christians ............. . 0 10 .000

BEE8 W IN
CINCINNATI, June 6. UPh-Suc

cessive triples by Berge and Has- 
lin and a single by Lee enabled the 
Boston Bees to score two runs in 
the tenth and win the second game 
o f a double-header with Cincinnati, 
10 to 8.

The victory returned Boston to 
fifth  place from which the Reds 
ousted them by the first game 4 to 
1 Victory-

First game:
Boston ........ . 000 010 000—1 5 1
Cincinnati ....... 00 021 lOx—4 11 0

Reis and Lopez; Hollingsworth 
and Lombardi.

Second game:
Boston ....... 103 000 031 2—10 18 1
Cincinnati .. 500 000 003 0— 8 9 1

Chaplin, Smith and Lewis, Lopes; 
Hilcher, Brennan, Stine, Derringer 
and Campbell.

PHILLIES BEAT PIRATES
PITTSBURGH, June 8. 0P>—Or

ville Jorgens held the Pirates to 
four hits today and the Phillies de
feated the Bucs in the second game 
of their series, 6-1.
Philadelphia , . .  401 000 000—5 9 1 
Pittsburgh ....... 100 000 000-1 4 1

Jurgens and Orace; Weaver, 
Blrkhofer, Bush, Blanton and Todd.

Mrs. Gordon Birch of Borger 
visited In the home of Mrs. Charles 
Chapman Friday and Saturday.

Schedule for June 9 follows: 
Coltexo at Christians.
Cities Service at Voss Cleaners. 
Baptists at Methodists.
Phillips at Skelly Oil.
Texas Co. at King Oil.

Amarillo Club 
Golfers Defeat 
Pampa Players

Amarillo Klwanians won an inter
club match from the Pampa club 
Friday afternoon over the Country 
club course. The final count, three 
points to the match, was Amarillo 
244 to Pampa’s 174.

The course was In the best con
dition of the year. The greens had 
been turned following the rain of 
the night before and the fairways 
rolled.

Outcome of the match, Amarillo 
players first, follows:

O. A. Wbod won 2 points to Tom 
White’s 1.

Sim Kelly won 3 points from 
Frank Carter.

L. A. Swann won 3 points from 
Ed Vicars.

Wade Holman Sr. won 3 points 
from C. E. McGrew.

Joe Stensas won 3 points from 
BH1 Jarratt.

M. I. Bevens won 1 point to John 
O’Day’s 2.

E. H. Kline won 4  point to F. D. 
Breedlove’s 24-

Cy Clemmons won 1 point to Jack 
Goldston’s 2.

Earl Scruggs won 3 points from 
Fred Thompson.

C. L. O ’Brien lost 3 points to T. 
C. Pike.

J. W. Babb won 3 points from 
Ben Reno.

A1 Griggs lost 3 points to Ernie 
Voss.

Jack Bush, professional at the 
Wolflln course in Amarillo, won 1 
point to 2 for Del Love, Pampa pro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whitten left 
today for a two-day visit In Big 
Spring.

Lovers of fast horses, excellent 
horesmanship, and uncanny eye
sight of the riders were given a 
treat yesterday afternoon when the 
veteran Texline polo team was ex
tended to the limit to nose out the 
Pampa Rough Riders. 8 to 6, on 
the local field a half mile west of 
Harvester field.

The same two teams will play 
again this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Admission will be 35 cents for adults 
with no charge for children accom
panied by their parents.

Yesterday’s game was of “ big 
league’’ caliber. Both teams rode 
recklessly and as a result many 
shots were missed.

Bill Stewart, veteran captain of 
the Texline team, played an out
standing game. He went cm five 
scoring spreees during the game 
and also played sensationally on 
the defense. M. L  Curry, another 
veteran, and Cecil Jones also were 
outstanding for the winners.

A  newcomer to the Pampa ranks 
showed promise, especially in hand
ling horses. He was George Garrett. 
Bill Harwell played an improved 
game yesterday after being in a 
slump. Although he missed many 
shots. Dr. M. C. Overton played 
good polo. Jack Cooper showed the 
speed of the afternoon as he cut 
down riders from the rear and 
showed defensive- power. H. Otto 
Studer and Hub Burrows rounded 
out the Pampa squad. Joe Bowers 
was not in uniform but will be 
out this afternoon. He will add 
strength to the Pampa team.

Sam Rogers of Texline was um
pire, Bob Gordon field judge, and 
Harry E. Hoare, timekeeper.

For the fiist time this season the 
Pampans got away to a lead when 
Jack Cooper sent one between the 
uprights. He took a pick-up from 
Hub Burrows, who had carried the 
ball from mid-field. Jones evened 
the count three minutes later on 
a nice pass from Bill Stewart.

Texline took the lead at six min
utes when Stewart sent a free 
shot between the uprights after a 
Pampa foul. Just at the whistle, Dr. 
Overton put the-Rough Riders back 
in the running. He picked up one 
of Burrow's long shots for the score.

Play was at a terrific pace for six 
minutes before Cecil Jones scored 
for Texline. The Rough Riders 
evened the count near the whistle 
when Otto Siuder sent one between 
the uprights to make the score 3 
all.

Bill Stewart ran wild in the third 
chukker, scoring three goals in quick 
order. He rode like a madman and 
hit the ball true and far. A. J. 
Peddigrew entered the game in the 
chukker and assisted in the scoring.

Dr. Overton put the Rough Riders 
within striking distance when he 
sent a free shot between the up
rights after a Texline foul. George 
Garrett pushed the Pampans within 
one goal of a tie in the fifth chuk
ker on a straight, long shot which 
split the goal.

Stewart recorded a goal after 
three minutes of play in ‘ the final 
chukker and Lariy Kehoe followed 
in six minutes. Bill Harwell gave 
the Pampans their last goal at the 
final whistle.

The game was the best of the 
season. The Pampa players showed 
marked Improvement against a 
strong team. Texline holds a win 
over Plainview, a team that has 
humbled the locals three times and 
tied them once.

The game this afternoon is ex
pected to be more spectacular than 
ever. The playing field is fairly level 
and little dust rises to obscure play.*

SEEK D IV IN ITY  DEGREES
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 6. UP) 

—Texas candidates for degrees at 
the Yale divinity school were named 
today as Robert C. Yarbrough of 
Tyler, candidate for Bachelor of 
Divinity, and Bonneau P. Murphy 
of Jasper, candidate for the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy in 
religious education.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

PLAY PEEWEES
LITTLE ROAD RUNNERS 

AND PHILLIPS TO 
CLASH

The Borger Christians and the 
Magnolia Peewees will clash this 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock on the 
Magnolia diamond at the end of East 
Foster avenue. It will be the first 
local appearance of the Borger boys.

In the only other game in the 
Panhandle Junior baseball league, 
the Little Road Runners will again 
play the Phillips 66 boys at Phillips 
diamond. The league’s first game 
this season. Phillips lost a 25 to 0 
decision to the Danciger team. Since 
then the 66 youngsters have changed 
their lineups drastically, have ac
quired new uniforms and in their 
recent games gave a steady per
formance.

The outstanding weakness of the 
Phillips club at the start of the 
season was on the mound. Turner 
and Esslinger walked a dozen or so 
each game, but since then they have 
settled down and are pitching steady 
ball.

Witlj the close of school both the 
Little Road Runners and the Pee
wees, suffered, the loss of players. 
Billy Morrow is no longer playing 
shortstop with the Mags. Grover 
CSpeecty > Foster works Saturday 
nights until early morning, but syill 
make a special effort to play Sun
day afternoon. Keg Rafferty apd 
Amos Reed have been visiting in 
Canadian, but are expected to oe 
back in town today. I f  they are 
not, the Peewees ma^ have an even 
harder time today than they ex
pected.

Nothing is known of the Borgans 
except that they trounced Phillips 
last Sunday 13 to 5 and are touted 
as the class of kid teams in Borger. 
The club is sponsored by the Chris
tian church. C. E. Sharp is coach 
and C. M. Spurlock, manager.

A fheeting of all team managers 
and coaches In the league will be 
held Monday night at 8 o ’clock at 
the city hall. The new schedule will 
be drafted at that time. ------- H

Grover Enters Finals 
By Beating Buck 

Talley
The City golf tournament will 

end today with brothers battling 
for the title of city champion. 
Young Johnnie Austin -will meet 
brother Grover Austin Jr., in a 
36-hole match. The brothers will 
tee off for the first 18 holes at 9 
a. m„ and for the final round at 
1 p. m. A gallery will be welcomed.

Grover entered the final round by 
defeating Buck Talley, 4 and 3, on 
Friday afternoon. Austin carded a 
70. one stroke under par, to win. 
Johnnie won by default from Gen
try Kidd who has been transferred 
to San Antonio. Johnnie defeated 
Chinch Barrett, medalist, to go in
to the semi-final round.

E. W. Voss won one division of 
consolation play In the champion
ship flight by defeating C. F. Mc
Ginnis, 6 and 5. He will play the 
winner of the Shorty Hoffman-F. 
D. Breedlove match for the con
solation prize.

Winners of both divisions In the 
first flight have already been de
cided. Youthful Elmer Watkins de
feated . Haskell Maruire, 1 up. 
Thursday to win the flight. Ray 
Burke defeated John O’Day, 2 up, 
in consolation play.

C. E. “Dan” McGrew and Charlie 
Thut will play the final round In 
the second flight, with C. A. Peters 
and H. J. Coomhs meeting in the 
consolation round.

W. R. Clayton will meet the win
ner of the Cleve Huff-C. E. Sim
mons match in the third flight. W. 
R. Ford will play the winner of 
the Bert Curry-T. Hinds match in 
cdnsolation.

IS EXCEEDED
TRYOUTS ARE HELD IN 

HOUSTON FIELD 
MEET

STEERS WHIPPED
HOUSTON. June 6 <AP>—The 

Houston Buffs teed off on the 
Dallas Steers tonigh tand handed 
Alex Gaston’s league leaders a 
sound 12 to 8 lacing in a thrill 
packed game that had 5JXH) fans 
on edge.

HOUSTON. June 6 (A P )—Har
vey (Chink) Wallender. sensational 
University of Texas sprinter, bet- 
200 meters here this afternoon in 
200 meters heer this afternoon in 
the Gulf AAU and Olympic try
outs and field meet.
• RjMininn the event under Olym
pic ̂ regulations which specifies 
that the race must be run around 
at least one curve, Wallender was 
clocked in 21.1 seconds which is one 
tenth faster than the record made 
by Eddie Tolan of the United 
States in the 1932 Olympics at 
Los Angeles.

The worlds record for the 200 
meters is 20.6 seconds made by 
R. A. Locke on May 1. 1926, and 
equalled by Ralph Metcalfe seven 
years later.
^Wallender also captured the 100- 

meter event today in 10.6 seconds 
for a new Gulf AAU mark.

Roland Romero of Welsh, La., 
the American amateur champion 
in the hop, step and jump, best
ed his own record in that by leap
ing 50 feet 8 3-4 inches. His 
previous high mark was 50 feet, 4 
50 feet, 4 7-8 inches made in 1935.

Only two teams were entered— 
the Texas Centennials, made up 
of University of Texas and North 
Texas State Teachers college stars, 
and the San Jacinto Athletic club.
’ David Weichert, Southwest Con

ference record holder in the pole 
vault cleared the bar at 13 feet 9 
inches, to defeat Beef us Bryan of 
Schreiner Institute and Joe Balch 
of 8an Jacinto. Billy Roy, stellar 
vaulter from New Orleans, who has 
vaulted better than 14 feet this 
year was not here for the meet. 
Weichert's vault was a new Oulf 
record.

Alton Terry of Hardin-Simmons. 
threw the javelin further than 
any athlete In Houston this sea
son when he made a toss of 210 
feet 8 1-2 Inches for another new 
record.

Jack Vickery of University of 
Texas was better today than he 
was here several weeks ago as 
he blasted the Bouthwest Confer
ence high jump record. Vickery 
made a jump of 6 feet 4 1-2 inches, 
which is 3-4 inch better than his 
conference mark.

The first three men in each of 
the events will be eligible to com
pete in the Olympic tryout semi
finals at Boston. Chicago. Milwau
kee or Los Angeles.

TEXAS LEAGUE
BEAUMONT, June 6. (An—Pat 

McLaughlin displayed his 1935 win
ning form here this afternoon as 
he humbled the Tulsa Oilers. $ to 1, 
In the first game of the series.
Tulsa .............  000 000 100—1 7 2
Beaumont .. ..  000 041 00*—5 12 2

Midstead. Wasco and Meeley; 
McLaughlin and Tebbetts.

Indians Lose Again
SAN ANTONIO, June 6. UP)—'The 

San Antonio Missions spotted Okla
homa City three runs in the first 
inning and fought back to win a 
6 to 4 verdict in the series opener 
here tonight.

Score by innings: R H E
Oklahoma City 300 000 010—4 5 0 
San Antonio .. 010 021 02x—6 8 1

Marlean, Stiely and Warren; W. 
Miller, Hillin and Rabe.

HARDER HOLDS YANKS
NEW YORK, June 6. UP)—Mel 

Harder held the highly-rated Yan
kee batting power to six hits today, 
while the Cleveland Indians came 
through with & 4 t o l  victory. Lou 
Gehrig’s tenth homer and Tony 
Lazzert’s ninth accounted for the 
only Yankee scores. Joe Di Maggio's 
hitting streak, which had reached 
18 consecutive games, was brought 
to an end as he failed to hit safe
ly
Cleveland ........  010 101 010—4 9 0
New Y o r k ........  020 000 000—2 6 0

Harder and Sullivan; Pearson, 
Hadley and Jorgens, Glenn.

RED SOX SOAR
BOSTON, June 6 UP)—The Red 

Sox pulled up to within a game and 
a half .of the pace-setting Yankees 
today by blasting three Chicago 
pitchers for a 10-6 victory. Homers, 
two by Bonura and another by 
Piet, provided the White Sox with 
all of their runs.
Chicago ....... 010 020 003— 6 8 2
Boston ........  240 101 03x—10 14 0

Kennedy. Chelini and Sewell; 
Henry and Farrell.

TIGERS OUTSLUG SENATORS 
WASHINGTON. June 6. UP)—Be

hind the 7-hit pitching of School
boy Rowe, the Detroit Tigers today 
slugged out a 10 to 4 victory over 
the Washington Senators.
Detroit ........  100 104 031—10 13 2
Washington . 002 000 020— 4 7 2 

Rowe and Relber; De Shong, Rus
sell, Linke and Bolton.

SPLIT TW IN  BILL
PHILADELPHIA. June 6. UP)— 

Earle Caldwell’s ninth inning hom
er with one on gave the St. Louis 
Browns a 5 to 3 victory and a split 
with the Athletics in a double- 
header today. The A ’s won the first 
game. 6 to 5.

First game:
St. Louis ......... Oil 300 000—5 1 2
Philadelphia .. 000 000 60x—6 8 1

Thomas, Knott and Hemsley; 
Fink, Dietrich and Hayes.

Second game;
St. Louis .. 200 001 002—5 11 1 

Philadelphia .. 100 100 100—3 6 0
Caldwell and Htemsley; Kelley 

and Hayes. *

Floyd Yeager and family left this 
morning for a two-week vacation 
In Dallas, Waco and vicinity.

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:16 a. m.. 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connections with the Greyhound Lines at 8ham- * 
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, aak for the Cap Rock Bus,

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

D O L L A R  D A Y
Look Our Windows Over For $1.00 Special for 

MONDAY ONLY
Here is a real one

FOOTSTOOLS
14 inches wide, 20 inches long and nine inches high, all in nice covers 
and sturdy built, assorted colors. Regular $1.75 for J— -■---------------

Something for every home

CORNER AND WALL WHATNOTS
With and without doors. Nice size and very serviceable. Regular 
$1.75— Mondy only

LARGE WHATNOT FOR CORNERS
4 ft. high and with 5 shelves. Regular priced at $4.25— For Monday 

only -----------  • - -----------------------------------

Something new in

BATH STOOLS
With cork top and all enclosed with door for storage purposes. 3 col
ors. Regular $1.95— Monday o n ly --------------------------- ----------------

KITCHEN STOOLS
All steel with rubber tips on legs and with form fitting back.

Regular $1.95— Mondy only -----

S2.9S RADIO TABLES 1 9 5
or Night Tables, Monday o n ly --- —

SMOKERS
Regular $1.45 value for -------  __ -- — -------

CARPET SARRPLES
In assorted colors, two for

MIRRORS
With no frame, regular value $1.45 f o r ------

WINDOW SHANES
Our very best $1.50 values for c-_----------------------

Pampa Furniture Co.
Phone 105 F. M. Foster, owner 120 W. Foster
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LeFORS SCOUT TROOP RETURNS FROM 15-DAY TRIP TO COAST

ARE VISITED
TRIP IS FINANCED BY 

BOYS THROUGH 
BENEFITS

led with 32 Boy Scouts of the 
troop, their baggage, souv- 

that included shells from the 
:ific and a Oila monster, and 

five adult leaders, a bus returned 
to LeFors after a 16-day trip to the 
West coast.

Troop members in this annual 
trip went to Catalina island, points 
of Interest in California. Boulder 
dam. the Grand canyon, and other 
places enroute. The trip was fi
nanced by the boys themselves, by 
sponsoring various benefits through 
the past year.

Boys in the party were Billy 
Thompson. Robert Bracken. May
nard Johnson. Herbert Frlcidle, H. 
P. Quarles. Eltner Husband. Wtlbom 
Fitzgerald, Philip Kennedy. Ben 
Cheek. Trevor Wolfe. Fred Robert

son. J. R. Newman. Harold Smith, 
Cleo Nipper, Paul Jenks. W. L. Fer
guson. Leo Ferguson. Claude John
son. Donald Thomas. Charles Nip
per. Junior Bonner. Lee Irby Libby. 
Tom Archie Walker. John Cornett. 
Dalton McKay. Pharis McKay, 
Odell Warford. Warren Walls. 
Jimmy Cornett, J. A. Jackson. E. T. 
Autry. Roy Foster.

Adults accompanying the boys 
were J. H. Duncan. Scoutmaster; 
Charlie Marrs. assistant Scout
master; Bill Hill, bus driver; Red 
Jaggars, cook; and E. L. McCluskey.

A familiar sight on the streets 
j of Clarendon for many years has 
been a/ woman peddling her farm 
products from a topless buggy, 
pulled by a gray pony.

This woman is Mrs. Minnie 
Barton. 8he knows her pony was 
thirty years old. she says, because 
it was born May 14, 1906, and she 
raised It. She sells corn, garden 
truck and beiries which she grows 
at her home near the greenhouse. 
She has lived here 26 years.

She already has plenty of buyers 
for her berries this season. The 
dewberries have a full crop, she 
says, but the blackberries never 
bear so much, and have a very 
light crop this season.

A day for Pioneers has' been 
designated, during the Anvil Park 
Rodeo at Canadian as July 3. Plans 
for a reunion are being formulated. 
Part of the entertainment fomthe 
Pioneers includes an Old Fashioned 
Square Dance and Old Fiddlers'

Contest. Both of these attractions 
are to be held at the City Hall in 
Canadian. Details of the program 
for this day will be announced later.

Mayor W. L. Boyles of Panhandle, 
member of the state executive com
mittee from the 31st senatorial dis
trict and Carson county chairman, 
was elected a delegation of the 
Democratic National Convention at 
Philadelphia at the state conven
tion in San Antonio last week.

Mr. Boyles attended the San An
tonio convention and served on the 
credentials committee.

Other delegates with Mr. Boyles 
from the 18th congressional district 
are Riley Strickland and E. A. Simp
son of Amarillo, and Eugene Worley 
of Shamrock.

Ochiltree county has received $4.- 
371.41 as a result of voting a wind 
erosion conservation district, au
thorized under a new state law. 
written and sponsored by Panhandle 
representatives in the legislature.

Under the law, the counties vot
ing district get back for the years 
1935-36 all state taxes except school 
and Confederate pension levies. 
County commissioners govern the 
district within their own county.

Two colts arrived at the Furman 
Williams horse farm at Canadian 
Monday night. Both mothers claim
ed one colt, ignoring the other colt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams placed one 
of the colts in their sedan and took 
it elsewhere.

Sheriff T. B. Harris of Carson 
county rode m the centennial pa-

Texas Legends and Folklore
By

Olive M. Johnson, Director of Speech Arts 
North Texas State Teachers College

VVI
Elizabethan English in Texas

It  is said thav the purest Eliza - 
than English spoken in America is 
in the isolated regions of Kentucky, 
Tennessee and West iVrginia. But 
many of these tall, raw-boned An
glo-Saxons were among the early 
emigrants to Texas, and their des- 
cendents still retain their pastoral 
freshness and Innocence.

These people are Indeed pictur
esque and colorful in manner and 
speech, speaking in the quaint idiom 
of a by-gone day. Their dialect is 
pure Elizabethan English fused with 
the rough and ready lexicon of the 
frontier. Speaking in their homely 
and yet rich vernacular, they say 
•‘seed” for “saw,” “ort” for 'ought,' 
"year” for “ ear," ‘holp” for “holped.” 
and “hit” for ‘it.” Pure Anglo-Saxon 
Our attitude toward them should be 
tolerant rather than condescending, 
remembering, as Professor Beaty 
says, that “ the continuity of their 
culture is unbroken.” There in their

rade at Pampa Tuesday. He en
joyed his visit at the Pampa cele
bration.

rough frame cabins, rearing sturdy 
children and living close to the 
soil, these people have preserved 
muclt of the flavor, vitality: and 
gusto of early pioneer life in Texas.

OIL MOTIONS DENIED
SHERMAN, June 6 (A P )—A mo

tion to set aside a temporary in
junction restraining movement in 
interstate commerce of 60,000 bar
rels of Rodessa crude in posses
sion of the East Texas Pipe Line 
and Refining companies, was de
nied today by Federal Judge Ran
dolph Bryant.

HOPKINS' REPORT
WASHINGTON. June 6 (A P )—In 

a final report on the federal em
ergency relief administration. Har
ry L. Hopkins said today that re
lief activities cost the federal gov
ernment nearly $300,000,000 n^re 
In 1935 than in 1934. His report 
showed also that from January 1, 
1933, to December 31, 1935, when 
the federal government ended .the 
so-called dole, the total cost of 
relief was $4,096,433,367.

ONLY ONE OBSTACLE REMAINS 
IN PAMPA-BORGER ROAD WORK 

—RIGHT-OF-WAY IS NEEDED
AMARILLO, June 6.- 

to p
“Wfe are

ready to' put nearly 150 men to work 
on the highway job as soon as the 
right-of-way matter is cleared up. 
A. A. Meredith, district WPA super
visor, stated yesterday in connection 
with the Pampa-Borger highway 
project.

Construction of the road is being 
held up because of right-of-way dif
ficulties on a narrow strip.

When the road is completed, Bor- 
ger and Pampa will be connected 
by an all-paved highway. The road 
will be known as State Highway No. 
209.

There are approximately 90 eligi
ble W PA workers In Hutchinson 
county, 25 in Gray county, and be
tween 20 and 30 in Potter county 
who will be given employment on 
the project.

These will work on the underpass 
near Panhandle.

Slightly more than four miles will 
be paved in Hutchinson county and 
13 miles in Carson county. High
way 200 is already paved from 
Pampa west to the Carson-Oray 
county boundary.

The highway construction Job will

cost approximately $21,586, accord
ing to Mr. Meredith. $7,262 of which 
will be allocated for work In Hutch
inson county and $14,324 In Carson 
county.

The Federal WPA fund will 
amount to $4,887, and the state al
lotment will be $2,295.

Gray county has taken all re 
quired steps to make men avail
able on the Pampa-Borger road 
project. The commissioners court

and other sponsors of projects 
have pledged cooperation. The B. 
C. D. highway committee, long ac
tive on the project, is supporting 
efforts of Carson and Hutchinson 
county to remove final obstacles. 
With the Centennial out of the way. 
local citizens will give special at
tention to the project, which Is one 
of the most desired In this territory.

TO OPEN HEADQUARTERS
DALLAS, June 6 (AP ) —  Lee 

Simmons, campaign manager for 
F W. Fischer of Tyler, candidate 
for governor, announced' today 
that Dallas headquarters for the 
candidate would be opened Mon
day. Fischer will speak at a West 
Texas rally In Wichita Falls Thurs
day night, J. B. Marlow, of Wich
ita Falls, has been named as area 
manager for Fischer, Simmons said.

SUMMER FELTS CLEANED
LIGHTWEIGHT felts require special 
care in cleaning! We are equipped to 
do them perfectly!

Factory Finished by

ROBERTS, the Hat Man
Located in the DeLuxe Cleaner*

36-Inch

Suitings
Regular 25r per yard mater

ial, good patterns in a wide se
lection. . , Save at Levine’s To
morrow!

YARDS

Curtain

Panels
This is certainly an unusually 

low price for curtain panels. . . 

buy plenty for the home on

Dollar Day!

M O N D A Y  O N LY
5
FOR. .

FLAY SUITS
Cool, comfortable play suits for 
the little girls. . washable ma

terials in the best colors of the*
year! Save Here!

40 Inch

SILKS
Plain and fancy patterns that 
make up into the popular styles 
for this summer wear. Priced 
for tomorrow—

3
YARDS

Children’s

ANKLETS
Rayon plaited anklets for the 
kiddies in all sizes. Summer 
time calls for cool hose. . . Buy 
them at Levine's at—

12
PAIRS

SANDALS
Sandals. . . Sandals. . . 
and more Sandals. . .
White, red and combina
tions. . . all sizes, high 
and low heels! We are 
headquarters for sandals!

SILK HOSE
‘'Ladies’ silk hose in regular or 

knee-hi styles. An exceptional

ly fine quality at this price. . . 

Buy plenty at—

2
PAIRS

Ladies’

SHOES
This is a close oot of 42 pairs 
of ladies grey shoes that sell 
regularly at $2.98 . . Irregular 
sizes in grey suede!

PAIR

Ladies’

OXFORDS
Indies’ white oxfords In sizes 

3to 8. . . regular $1.78 sellers 
that we offer for Dollar Day
only at—

PAIR

LACE CLOTH LADIES’ UNDIES BLISTER 8(l-SOUARE PRINTEIB WASH FROCKS LADIES’ HATS
Our regular 25c material that we 1 
are closing out on Dollar Day at 

1 a sacrifice. . . Buy in quantities 
tomorrow at—

8 YARDS SI

These ladies' rayon undies repre
sent a great savings at this price. 
You'll want a tleast four pair at 
this price. . .

4 FOR SI
SHEERS

Our regular 39c value in one of 
the most popular summer mater
ials. You'll save plenty If ).»n buv 
piece goods tomorrow—

4 YARDS SI

PRINTS
Quadriqua prints in the color com
binations that are extremely pop
ular for this summer. . . Rave at
Levine’s. . . . .

6 YARDS SI

ORGANDIES
Regular 19c material. . . makes up 
into lovely summer dresses. . and 
at this price you can save a lot 
of money.

8 YARDS SI

Daiqty organdy wash dresses that 
you can wear all through the .
summer months. . . cod and com
fortable. SPECIAL AT—

SI

New styles and cdors In ladles’ 
summer felt hat# . . .match every 
dress while you can buy them at 
this price. . . CHOICE—

SI
MEN’S PANTS

Men’s sanforized summer pants in 
all sizes. . . just the right weight 
for the warmer days. Very special
ly priced at—

SI

MEN’S SOCKS
ttayon dress socks in fancy pat
terns. . ! buy enough for the en
tire summer at this special low
price—

10 PAIRS SI

WASH SUITS
Genuine Peter Pan Wash Suits 
for the boys. Sizes 2 to 6 In our 
regular $1.00 quality. Tomorrow buy 
them at—

2 SUITS SI

These socks sell for 10c per pair 
regularly and they’re worth It— 
tomorrow we will sell them at the 
special price of—

2D PAIRS S I.

MEN’S SHORTS
Well tailored garments. . full cut 
for comfort! A large selection for 
Dollar Day . . buy enough for 
the entire summer at. . .

7 FOR SI

BOYS’ SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 14 in boys’ dress shirts. 
Guaranteed fast color in the best 
patterns for summer wear! Save 
tomorrow. . .

3 FOR SI

BOYS’ SHORTS
Fast color materials In all sizes 
from 6 to 16. This is another sav
ings that the mothers will appre
ciate at Levine’s. . .

8 FOR SI

WASH FROCKS
Beautiful new styles, finely tailored in llic new colors for 

summer. . . an unusual bargain for Dollar Day! Our new

Polo

SHIRTS
Boys sizes in polo 
shirts. . . the sports 

shirts that all the boys

W. D.

COVERALLS

Sizes 0 to 8 . . . the 
ideal play suits for the 
little boys. Easy to

Dress

STRAWS
Men. . yon don’t have 
to pay a fancy price to 

get that straw hat at

Work

SHIRTS
Regular 69c sellers ID 
our men’s grey work 

shirts, sizes 14 to 17.

Mens Dress Shirts
These are our regular $1.00 seller*, but for Dollar Day you 

can buy them at exactly ONE-HALF PRICE! Another 
rare bargain at Levine'* for MONDAY!



SECTION  TW O

Items for th^ Woman’s Page are 
• welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. P a m p a  B a f l p  5 f e t u a
Material for this page must be in 

by 10 a. m. on week-days 
and noon Saturdays.
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MISS RILEY AND MR. FULLER TO WED IN  HER HOME TODAY

OF WEEK WERE
DANCING, OLD STYLE 

AND NEW, PART OF 
CELEBRATION

Social phases of the Centennial 
celebration last week centered 
arsond entertainment for pioneer 
women and the dances, modem 
and old-fashioned, which attract
ed larfe crowds each evening.
Wives and widows of early set

tlers were honored visitors to the 
four-day celebration. Business and 
Professional Women’s club planned 
their entertainment, arranged for 
hospitalities for them, and compli
mented them with a program tea 
In city club room Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Fannie Shelton or Miami, 
whose residence In this section 
since 1875 gave her the title of 
Centennial Queen, was among the 
honor guests at the tea. She also 
occupied the Queen's float In the 
pioneer parade Thursday, attended 
by a doeen other ‘first ladies" of 
the plains.

Mrs. Shelton's advanced age and 
frail health prevented her remain
ing through th# entire celebration. 
She is the widow of a pioneer Pan
handle doctor, post physician at 
old Fort Elliott near Mobeetle. 
They later lived In Hutchinson 
county, Tiled on land on White Deer 
creek. Mrs. Shelton reared a large 
lamtly while her huaband minister
ed to scattered residents of the new 
country.

Mrs. Temple Houston of Wood
ward, Okla., was another special 
guest. The widow of the famous 
Sam Houston’s son was the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Fath- 
eree during her stay here. She was 
entertained at a family luncheon 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Wynne. Mr. 
and Mrs. DeLea Vicars, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Thomas one day, 
and with her daughter-in-law and 
grandson. Temple Houston III , was 
a dinner guest of Mrs. T. D. Hobart 
one evening.

Mrs. Olive K. Dixon of Amarillo. 
wMaw of Billy Disen. hero of 
Adobe Walls, was a popular pioneer 
visitor, and served on the commit
tee to Judge Panhandle relics. Her 
son, True Dixon, is a resident of 
Pampa.

Mrs. 6 . W. Arrington of Cana
dian, who was to have been one of 
the special guests, was unable to 
be present, but her sisters. Mrs. 
Eubank and Mrs. Vas Stlckley, 
brought greetings from her to her 
friends here. They were house 
guests of Mrs. A. H. Doucette while 
they were in Pampa.

Pioneer women of Pampa acted 
as hostesses for the old-timers 
roundup and eaalsted in welcoming 
the visiting women. Mrs. Oeorge 
Walstad was in charge of the hous
ing committee; Mrs. E. A. Shackle- 
ton and Mrs. H. H. Helskell of regis
tration.

Miss Irene Irvine was general 
chairman of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club plans, and 
Mrs. Olen Pool of arrangements 
for the tea Thursday. Other club 
members assisted.

Junior Union of 
Baptist Church 

Elects Officers
Officers were elected for the 

Junior B. Y. P. U. of First Baptist 
church at a meeting Friday after
noon. The election followed a talk 
by Mrs. Hattie Bush, general direc
tor of training unions In the church, 
on the duties of officers and spon
sors.

Ooldie Mae Miller was named 
Bible leader. Rosa Miller was cho
sen as corresponding secretary for 
Union I and Merlbelle Hazard for 
Union No. 3. Mary Frances Yeager 
and Jenny Lind Myatt were elected 
group captains In Union No. 2.

Plans were made to attain the 
standard of excellence. It  was an
nounced that the sword drill will be 
in charge of the junior department 
at a general B T. U. meeting on 
June 14.

Members present. In addition to 
those named, were Aline and For
rest Vaughn, Laveme Covington. 
Joanna and Lillian Nix. Catherine 
Robinson, and Alice Marie McCon
nell. Visitors were Mary Kate Bour- 
land, Billy and Olen Dale Tarpley. 
Doris Salmon Sponsors present 
were Mrs. Louis Tarpley, Mrs. L. M. 
Salmon, and Mrs. Bush.

MTO LOANS
Be ue for Beady Cash to

■ Refinance. -
■ Buy a naw ear.
8  Reduce payments.
■ Rales money to meet btlla 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all eppHrettone

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

FbutM

Eligible as Tri-State Pianists

From the group of piano pupils 
shown here, six will leave Tuesday 
for Dallas to enter contests of the 
Tri-State Music Festival. All are 
pupils of Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Kowntree whose grades above 90 
in the Panhandle Music Festival 
at Amarillo recently, entitled them 
to enter state competion. Pictured 
in the group are: Back row, left 
to right, Mary Lynn Schoolfietd, 
Carolyn Surratt. Jacqueline Hurst. 
Mary Kate Bourland, and Peggy 
Stephens; front row, LaVonne 
Comstock, Maxine Holt, Katherine 
Barrett, Ernestine Holmes, and 
Clara Mae Lemm. The lower pic
ture is of Betty Lee Thomason. 
The trip to Dallas will be made 
by Peggy, Maxine. Katherine. Er
nestine, Clara Mae, and Betty 
Lee. Judges in the contests they 
will enter are Robert Markham 
of Baylor University and Walter 
Gilrwicz of Baylor-Hardin col
lege.

WEEK S EVENTS 
AT SKELLYTOWN 

ARE NUMEROUS
Luncheon Friday Is 

Given by Pleasant 
Hour Club

8KELLYTOWN, June 6.—Mem
bers of the Pleasant Hour club en
joyed a covered dish luncheon Fri
day in the home of Mrs. Jack Tom
lin. Present were Mmes. D. Bowsher, 
J. E. Boyd, Art Johnson. S. A. Sat
terfield, Stansell, M. L. Roberts. W. 
W. Hughes.

Student Is Honorre
Mrs. W. W. Hughes entertained 

last Saturday afternoon for her 
brother, James Graves, who left 
Sunday for his home in Junction 
after spending the last school term 
here.

Games were enjoyed, and refresh
ments of sandwiches, cookies, and 
punch were served to J. A. Roberts, 
Wayne Tomlin. Dorothy and Agnes 
Bowsher, Muriel Johnson. Winston 
Stalder, Doris Statts, Dora Ellen 
Imel, Hattie Stephenson, and the 
honoree.

WMS Has Meeting
The Baptist Missionary society 

met Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. I. P. Delong. Mrs. 
Allen was in charge of Bible study. 
The next meting will be In Mrs. 
Bill Graham's home with Mrs. Imel 
as hostess.

Refreshments of fruit salad, cake, 
and .coffee were served to 12 mem
bers and two visitors.

Personal
Mrs. Charley Mullican and daugh

ters, Claudine and Daisy, returned 
Sunday after a two month visit 
with Mrs. Mulllcan’s parents in 
Eliasville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Richter are 
spending a vacation In California.

Mrs. J. V. McCarty has recovered 
from a recent illness.

Mrs. Joe Miller left Wednesday 
to visit her parents at Emory.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Stewart and 
children from Moore county were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bowsher Sunday, r  -

Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Osborne 
and son Max of LeFors visited 
friends In Skelly camp Sunday.

Mrs J. D. Hughes'has been 111 
this week. . i .. t

M. L. Roberts and sop, J. A., spent 
last eek-end In Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes at
tended the Eastern Star Installation 
In Pampa Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frary of Kel- 
lervllle were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Haslam Saturday

Mrs. Tom McAckran spent last 
week-end In Oklahoma visiting 
friends. _ _______  •

Mrs. Joe Bowers and son, Joe 
Piankftn III , were tsken to their 
home from a local hospital yester
day.

CALENDAR
MONDAY.

First Methodist Missionary society 
will meet: Circle 1 with Mrs. C. 
Booalkee, circle 2 with Mrs. W. C. 
House in the Clara Hill classroom, 
circle 3 In the church parlor, circle 
4 with Mrs. Russell C. McConnell 
at her country home. Transporta
tion will be furnished those meeting 
at the church at 2:30.

P. B. B. club will meet at 6:30 
in the Vincent studio room.

TUESDAY.
Mrs. H. T. Hampton will entertain 

Tuesday Afternoon bridge club.
Group one of Pirst Christian Wo

men's council will meet at the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Meers, south of Pam
pa. at 2:30.

Mrs. W. H. Peters will be hostess 
to Ester club.

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will have a business meet
ing at the city club room, 7:30.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at the 
Legion hut, 8 p. m.

WEDNESDAY.
Mrs. Mack Graham will entertain 

Queen of Clubs at her home.
Hi-Lo bridge club will meet with 

Mrs. H. L. Wallace.
Loyal Women's class will meet at 

First Christian church, 2:30.
Circles of Central Baptist WMU 

will meet: Lou Wilkins circle with 
Mrs. O. H. Ollstrap, Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. Etta Oillham, Hen
rietta Shuck circle with Mrs. Jenks 
at Phillips camp.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. R. K. Eason will be hostess 

to Deuce of Clubs.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at the 

I. O. O. F. hall at 8 p. m.

FRIDAY.
Annual yard tour of the Oarden 

club will start with breakfast in 
Central park, 7 a. m.

Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. Curtis Oraham.

Merry Mixers club will entertain 
husbands of members at the home 
of Mrs. Otto Patton on the Wilcox 
lease, with Mrs. Cecil Keith as co
hostess.

EARLY DINNER HOUR 
BRINGS NEW FASHIONS

NEW YORK (A*)—Daylight Sav
ings Fashions have been launched 
here to settle the question of "what 
to wear” when dining before dark. 
The sheerest of fabrics, high neck
lines and street length skirts are 
the “ triple decree" for chic.

Prank Johnson and son, Jim Bob. 
left Saturday for Athens to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Johnson's 
father, J. F. Duncan, who died of 
a heart attack at the age of 84. Mrs. 
Johnson was unable to make the 
trip because of Illness in the f amily.

Miss Charlene Ely of 8nyder has 
been a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paul 
Owens here, and of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Maxey of LeFors. Mrs. Maxey and 
daughter, Paula, will accompany 
her to Slaton today, and will spend 
a few days with friends there.

Mrs. Ben Williams has as a week
end guest her mother, Mrs. A. T. 
Cole of Clarendon.

STUDENTS W ILL ENROL 
TOMORROW FOR THE 

DAILY SCHOOLS

A daily vacation Bible school will 
open at 8:30 tomorrow morning at 
Pirst Methodist church, to continue 
for two weeks. Miss Mae Wess Bell, 
who has taught In the Wellington 
schools the past year, will be in 
charge.

Miss Bell Is experienced in such 
work, and Iras trad special training 
at Scarrett college. She will be as
sisted by local leaders. Mrs. Luther 
Pierson is in charge of personnel.
. Classes for both girls and boys 

will be conducted in the beginners, 
primary, junior, and intermediate 
departments. Children In th e  
church and their friends are invited 
to enrol.

GARDEN CLUB WILL 
TOUR CITY’S YARDS

FACULTY NAMED 
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Monday morning at 9 o'clock the 
vacation church school of the First 
Christian church will begin its first 
session. Primary, Junior, and in
termediate groups are included in 
the school. Any child In Pampa or 
vicinity will be welcomed In the 
school. There Is no charge made 
and the children will not have to 
buy any books.

Mrs. Burl Oraham will be super
intendent of the primary group and 
will be assisted by Mrs. Carl Moot, 
Mrs. Tom Eckerd, Miss Virginia 
Roberts, and Mrs. Robert Oilchrist. 
The Junior group will be superin
tended by Mrs. Johq 8. Mullen. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. Scott Raif- 
snyder and Mrs. Emory Noblitt. 
John S. Mullen will superintend the 
intermediate group assisted by Mrs. 
E. M. Hope.

The sessions will close at 11:30 
o'clock. The school will continue 
for two weeks, with sessions every 
day except Saturday and Sunday.

Music Events at 
Centennial Hold 

Week’s Interest
The Tri-8tate Music Festival at 

Dallas next week will be of interest 
to a number of Gray county resi
dents. and the state children’s Cen
tennial songfest next Saturday will 
be attended by about 50 girls and 
boys. -  . -

Both events are being conducted 
this year In connection with the 
Centennial central exposition. The 
music festival is sponsored by the 
Texas Music Teachers association. 
A number of Pampa music pupils, 
who made grades above 90 In the 
Panhandle Music Festival in Ama
rillo last month, are eligible to enter 
state competition, and some will go 
to Dallas.

Because of the distance and the 
fact that vacations are taking many 
families away at this time, no large 
delegation of children will go from 
this county to the songfest, but 
many will make the trip individually, 
with their own families, or by join
ing delegations from other counties 
of the Panhandle.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe of Pampa. pres
ident of Seventh District Federated 
Music clubs, was notified last week 
that she was to be hostess chairman 
this week at the clubg' Centennial 
headquarters In Dallas. However, 
she was called to San Antonio this 
week-end by the critical Illness of 
a relative, and had not announced 
her committee.

Miss Lorene McCllntock, piano 
teacher here, will go to Dallas Wed
nesday to act as a Judge in Junior 
piano contests.

Installs Group

Breakfast at Park 
To Open Annual 

Club Trip
A picnic breakfast at Central 

park will open the annual yard 
tour of the Garden club Friday 
morning at 7 o’clock. Each mem
ber is to invite a guest for the visit 
to beautiful gardens of Pampa.
Members are to bring breakfast 

for themselves and their guests, and 
their own dishes. Coffee will be 
prepared by a committee from the 
club.

Those who do not have their own 
cars or make arrangements for 
transportation are asked to telephone 
Mrs. Edward Damon, who will ar
range for the trip.

Mrs. Damon is general chairman 
of preparations, assisted by Mrs. 
Emrnltt Dwyer and Mrs. Sherman 
White. They are completing the 
Itinerary of the tour, including the 
beautiful and unusual flower beds 
and yards of the city. The garden 
tour annually replaces the June 
meeting of the club.

Belva Dull Has 
Party in Park on 

Fourth Birthday
Mrs. BUI Dull entertained at Cen

tral park Thursday afternoon hon
ors the fourth birthday of her 
daughter. Belva. After outdoor 
games, birthday cake and ice cream 
were served.

The little guests were Oma Claire 
Morris. Irma Gene McWright, Eu
gene and Bryce Lively, Oeorge and 
Beverly Dull. Garland Ray Dean, 
Olenda Kay Harmport, Helen Marie 
and Jimmie Hagerty, Bonnie Hol- 
iingshead, Colleen and Mary Jo Cock- 
erill, Charlene Hull, and Martha 
Shell.

Larsh Receives 
Degree at USC

Delbert L. Larsh, resident of Pam
pa. completing work, lor the bachelor 
of arts diploma, was among the 
1,600 students to receive degrees 
from the University of Southern 
California at the fifty-third annual 
commencement exercises held on the 
Trojan campus Saturday .afternoon, 
June 6.

Clad In the traditional cap and 
gown with bright colored hoods, the 
impressive academic procession filed 
Into the Los Angeles coliseum to 
receive diplomas and special awards 
of merit from President R. B. von 
Kleinscmld.

Baccalaureate services held in the 
coliseum Sunday, May 31, Inaugu
rated the fifty-third commencement 
week program which feted seniors 
at many farewell banquets, recep
tions, and school and college events.

Dr. James David McCoy. '06, re
cently-elected president of the 
American Society of Orthodontists, 
editor of the Alumni review, and 
past president of the alumni asso
ciation, was presented with the Asa 
V. Call achievement trophy as the 
alumnus who during the past year 
reflected the greatest credit to his 
alma mater. ■

With the opening of the summer 
session June 19. academic activities 
will be resumed on the U. S. C. 
campus.

OES Meets With 
New Officers in 

Their Positions
New officers were In charge of 

the regular meeting of the Order 
o f Eastern 8tar Friday evening at 
Masonic hall. Mrs. Madge Murphy 
is the new worthy matron, who 
was Installed in a public ceremony 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Ida Burns, retiring worthy 
matron, acted as installing officer 
for the ceremony Monday, with 
Mrs. W. C. deCordova as installing 
marshal, Mrs. Katie Vincent as 
chaplain, Mrs. Hatcher as organist, 
and Mrs. W. A. Seydler as installing 
secretary.

Couple to Make 
Home at Dumas

Mrs. Billie Cook and Hector Mc
Arthur were married Wednesday at 
Panhandle, and will Uve at Dumas. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Cook's sister. Mrs. Ben Shenold, and 
Mr .Shenold, who witnessed the wed
ding.

Mr. McArthdr, formerly with the 
Stanollnd Oil company here. Is now 
employed by a drilling company at 
Dumas.

<e>-

Mra. Ida Burn*, retiring worthy 
matron of the Order of Eastern 
Star here, acted ab Installing offi
cer Monday evening when a new 
group of officers took their poire 
for the coming year-

NEW GOLD BRACELET 
PARIS (AV-The latest gold 

gadgets to be pressed Into Jewelry 
service are shaped like ragged edged 
quill feathers about 2 Inches wide. 
In a set of two. one makes a long 
straight pin. the other a wide, half 
open bracelet curved to fit  over 
the arm.

THE Queen Mary

BRIDE OF NEXT 
WEEK HONORED 
AT BORGER TEA

Miss O ’Keefe Will 
Marry Mr. Upham 

O f Panhandle
BORGER, June 6.—A pre-nuptial 

affair honoring Mias Bee O'Keefe 
was given Friday night in the Black 
Hotel purlor, with Mrs. Robert E. 
Booker. Mrs. Carroll Deahl. und 
Miss Ruby Williams as hostesses. 
Miss O'Keefe’s marriage to C. L. 
Upham, Jr., of Panhandle, is sched
uled for Thursday, June 11.

As attention of the world was fo
cused on the great new liner to 
which she gave her name, this 
hitherto unpublished picture of 
Queen Mary of England reached 
the United States.

PICNIC LIST IS 
USEFUL DURING 

SUMMER DAYS
Statistics Help in 

Preparing the 
Lunch

By M ARY E. HAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Rare June days are here again 
and picnic statistics are In order.

Here’s a list of calculations that 
may help when the family decides 
to betake itself to the nearest picnic 
spot with well-filled basket.

Table of Servings
One large cake ten Inches In 

diameter will serve 16 persons.
One loaf of sandwich bread will 

make 24 sandwiches which have 
been cut in half.

Two-thirds cup creamed butter 
will spread both sides of 24 sand
wiches.

One pint of sandwich filling will 
fill 24 sandwiches.

One quart of salad will serve 
eight persons.

One 4-pound chicken will yield 
about 2 cups of clear diced meat.

One 2 1-2 pound lobster will yield, 
when boiled, enough meat for one 
quart of salad combined with other 
material.

One-half pound coffee and 4 
quarts of boiling water will make 
enough of the beverage for 16 peo
ple.

One and one-half dozen lemons 
will make enough lemonade to serve 
20 to 25 persons, depending largely 
on the size and Juiciness of the 
fruit.

One quart of a frozen mixture 
will serve 6 to 8 persons. When 
ice cream means the main part of 
the refreshments, a larger serving 
is needed.

One pound of salted nuts will 
serve 16 persons.

One pound of cold boiled ham

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKPA8T: Strawberries,

cereal, cream, ham omelet, cin
namon toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON. Asparagus souf
fle, romatne with Russian dress
ing, sliced bananas In apricot 
Jelly, mlljc, tea.

Dinner: Casserole of salmon 
and potatoes, buttered spinach, 
jellied cucumber salad, pineap
ple upside-down cake, milk, cof
fee.

or baked ham will serve 6 to 8 
persons, and one pound of meat 
loaf will provide for about the 
same number.

Maintain Proper Balance 
It's quite as Important that a 

picnic meal contain all the neces
sary food elements as for any other 
meal. Fruit and tomatoes are easy 
to carry and easy to serve. The 
carrying properties and serving 
qualities of picnic foods must be

WHITE DEER. June 8 —Miss 
Mary Coffee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Coffee, and J. D. Flem
ming. soli of Mr. and Mrs. R. R: 
Flemming, were married last Sat
urday at the Methodist parsonage 
here. The popular young couple will 
be at home here.

SHAMROCK. June 6 —Miss Zo- 
nelle Henderson and E. A. Lawller 
were married in Muskogee. Okla.. 
last Saturday, it was announced 
here this week. Both have been 
residents here several years, but will 
reside in Okmulgee for a time. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Henderson and a grad
uate of Shamrock schools.

UNITE COUPLE
TRIP WEST W ILL 

MADE BEFORE 
RETURN

BE

MTjEAN, June 6.—Mrs. Edward 
Oething, the former Miss Lucille 
Rice, was honored with a shower 
by Mmes. Alma Turman, Wheeler 
Foster. C. M. Carpenter, Scott John
son; Misses Fern Landers, Frances 
Noel, and Clara Anderson recently. 
A large group of friends attended 
the program tea and presented gifts.

Summer Meetings 
Are Planned for 

Catholic Women
Only one regular meeting of Holy 

8ouls Altar 8oclety will be conduct
ed each month during the summer, 
members decided when they met in 
the home of Mrs. R. H. Delaney 
Wednesday afternoon, but the Cath
olic Women's 8tudy club will con
tinue its weekly sessions.

Mrs. E. F. Boyle was co-hostess 
with Mrs. Delaney for the meeting, 
attended by 17 members and a guest. 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd conducted the study 
club hour afterward. Two divisions 
of the study club have been formed, 
and members plan study hours each 
Wednesday.

Birthday Lunch 
Is Given Friday

Mrs. L. E. Brickell was surprised 
with a birthday party Friday, tfhen 
a group of friends arrived at her 
home for a covered dish luncheon. 
One presented a decorated birth
day cake, which the honoree cut 
and served with the dessert.

Oifts were brought by Mrs. W. 
C. deCordova, A. C. Lovell, Bush. 
Virgil Lundberg, Alley, and Mrs. 
Ira Vicars of Ardmore. An hour 
of informal talk was enjoyed after 
the lunch.

considered, too. because usually one 
plate must answer for all courses. 
Fruit pies are hard to carry and 
Juicy to serve. Many salads, too, 
resent rough handling, becoming 
wilted and watery«Jf shaken about.

I f  you have plenty of room to 
carry several hampers. It’s a good 
Idea to put the salad together when 
ready to serve, keeping each ingred
ient in a container by itself. Mean
time, this means crisp lettuce and 
a fresh, perfect dressing.

The marriage of Mire Elaine 
RUey and Robert P. Fuller Is to 
be solemnized this morning at 
9:30 in the home of the bridge 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. RUey, 
at Lake Dallas, with the (re
mediate families of both and a 
few cloee friends aa gw ret a.
The double ring ceremony will 

be read by the Rev. N. B. Baker, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at Valley View, great-uncle of Miss 
Riley who officiated at the mar
riage of her parents. Miss Irene 
Dunafan of Frisco will be the mpid 
of honor, and Ewing Williams of 
Pampa will attend Mr. Fuller.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the couple will leave on a trip to 
Phoenix, Arlz., and points In Utah. 
They will be at home here after' 
June 18, at 719 E. Francis.

Miss Riley, who taught In 8am 
Houston school here the past term, 
came to Pampa from Lake Dallas. 
She Is a graduate of Denton high 
school and of North Texas State 
Teachers college, and taught in 
Denton county schools before com
ing here.

Mr. Fuller, son of Mrs. R. A. 
Fuller of 8pearman. has been prom
inent in the civic and social activi
ties of young men here for several 
years. He is head of the sales force 
of the Culbereon-8malllng motor 
company and as an active member 
of the Junior chamber of commerce 
has shared the responsibility of that 
organization's part in many civic 
movements.

Friends of the bride-elect com
plimented her with several parties 
before she left Tuesday for her
home.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, minister.

E. Kingsmill at N. Starkweather.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. The Lord’s 

supper is always a part of the Sun
day morning worship. Sermon sub
ject. "Sinful Prayer.**

Christian Endeavor for young peo
ple at 7 p. m.

Evangelistic service at 8. Old fav
orite hymns will be sung at this
service.

Sermon subject, "The Parable of 
the Busy Husband."

Mr.. W. L. 
Brummett

will begin her summer
Piano Claues

Popular and Classical 
On Monday, June 8

Duncan Bldg.
Studio

Phone 263

Dressmaking
Plain and Fancy aewtng by 
expert Dreremaker. M m  
•enable. Work Guaranteed, 
os for your rammer wmrdn

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phone 889 214 Na

Mi-Lady Poudre Boy Beauty shop will open 
Monday for Business in their new location Rt 
203 No. Frost . . . Same Operators . . . Same 
Management. Also MR. WHITE of White’s Bob 
and Beauty Shop of Amarillo, who specializes 
in Ladies’ Hair Styling. We will be glad to see 
all our Old and New Customers in our new 
location.

MI-LADY POUDRE BOX
203 No. Froat Phone 406

—
■
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GOD’S PROMISE FOR THE AGED: Thine age 
shall be clearer than the noonday; thou shalt shine 
forth, thou shalt be as the morning.— Job. 11:17. yellow, and red, the flag having 

three horiaontal stripes with the 
colors in the order named.

Q. Who started the elective sys
tem In American colleges? R. B. H.

A. Among the mast notable edu
cational reforms of Charles William 
Blioi was the development of this 
system which enables students to 
select subjects which will give spe
cific training for various profes
sions.

Q. Which was the first of the
American industries to develop mod
ern large scale organizations? I. T.

A The ste^l industry.

A reader ran get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Ilaskin, 
director. Washington, D. C. Please 
enelose three (3) cents for reply.

hut they arc not the same. They 
do not attack human beings and do 
not have the same habits.

Q What is the width of the River 
Nile at Cairo. Egypt? J. B. K.

A. The Nile is /about ope mile 
wide opposite the city of Cairo, 
which stands on the eastern bank 
12 miles south ol the apex of the 
delta. In full length, the depth of 
the water in both the Rosetta and 
Damletta branches of the Nile is 
23 feet.

Q. How large Is Hyde Park, Lon
don? H. O.

A. Hyde Park, with the adjoining 
Kensington Gardens, c o v e r s  630 
acres.

Q. Who sang A Pretty Girl is 
Like a Melody, in the motion picture. 
The Great Ziegfeld? D. E. M.

A. It was sung off stage by Allan
Jones.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampa

.$6.00 Six Months ........ $3.00 , One Month .........$ .60 One Week .
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties 

$5.00 Six Months ......$2.75 Three Months ....$1,50 One Month
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

.$7.00 Six Months .........$3.75 Three Months ....$210 One Month

These Tax Problems
Problems* are relative, but feelings are much the .same 

at all stations in life. A board of a corporation struggling 
with deficits and mounting taxes, trying to keep a cbn- 
cern going so that its employes may have their jobs, de
serves understanding.

A  jobless man, with a family looking to him for sup
port, or a low-salaried man faced with emergencies which 
try his soul, has a problem which is to him his dizzy uni
verse. Those who make the laws must remember that the 
misery of a thousand men harassed by financial d iffi
culties is no less worthy of attention than the problems of 
those whose policies determine the jobs of a thousand 
men. ?

Actually, the interests of all citizens are so much alike 
that there should be no quarrel over principles. High 
property taxes hit the landlord, but they also hit the, 
rentier whose landlord collects from him to pay the 
taxes. Much of modern taxation is hidden.

A typical American family, living in a city and having 
an income of $2,500 a year for the support of four per
sons, pays about $183 a year in hidden taxes. This 
amounts to $3.50 a week and means that the one or more 
wage earners in the family must work about a month of 
each year to make money to pay out in taxes. It is to be 
noted that a family with a $2,500 a year income would

One Year
Q. What city has a bear as its 

emblem? M. P.
A. Bern. Switzerland, has the bear | 

as its emblem. The name. Bern Is a 
ooi ruption of the German word for i 
bears, a number of the animals hav- 
lng been slain on the site when Bern 
was founded.

Q. How many children has Ser
geant Alvin C. York? E.* R.

A. The war hero has five children. 
Alvin Junior, George Edward Bux
ton. Woodrow Wilson. Andrew Jack- 
son, and Betsy Ross.

Q. Why is the Duke of Norfolk 
known as the premier duke of Eng
land? R. F.

A. The Dukedom of Norfolk Is the 
oldest and thus the highest ranking 
of all British peerages.

Q. What was the* highest price 
paid for a seat on the New York 
stock exchange in 1930, and 1934? 
A. M.

A. In 1930, the highest was $480 - 
000, and in 1934 it was $190,000.

Q. Why was the capital of Vir
ginia removed from Williamsburg 
to Richmond? G. L. K.

A. The act of the assembly pro
viding for the change gives the 
reason for the removal as the unsafe 
and exposed situation of Williams
burg and its inconvenience as a 
place of meeting for courts or legis
lators and the central postion of 
Richmond.

Q. Did Edwin Ginn, the publisher.
' make a large contribution to the 
' peace movement before his death?
I E. H.

A. In 1909 Mr. Ginn set aside one 
million dollars for the endowment of 
a world peace foundation and. in 
1913. he established an international 
school of peace. He died in 1914.

Q. Are many children assisted by 
Travelers Aid? E. R.

A. Travelers Aid workers through- 
{ out the country last year assisted

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Learn to Swim 
This Summer

/ w h y , vo u ve  \
THROWN IT } 
RIGHT IN MY 
FLOWERS-IT'LL 

BURN THE BARN- 
l DOWN - WE'VE / 
\ GOT TO PUT / 
X L  THAT OUT/#

WILL NOU WAIT TILL > 
WE SAVE OUR HOUSE' 
WHO'S OOT A  TELE
PHONE NEAR HERE? j 
WHERE'S THE NEAREST / 
FIRE BOX ? OOF-- J ?  
THERE GOES MV 
MUSTACHE -  AND)

^  EYEBROWS! /

Timidity and fear keep many peo
ple from learning to swim, yet it is 
not at all difficult if you go about 
It in the right way.

Swimming is not only one of the 
most healthful sports, but it is a 
valuable accomplishment In protect
ing one’s own life and in assisting 
others.

The Pampa Dally NEWS offers a 
practical, helpful handbook com-

I  The young man who ap
peared as the singer was a model 
who was chosen for his good looks. 

Q. Please give a biography of 
author of theDorothea Brande. 

best seller. Wake Up and Live! E.R.
A. Mrs. Brande was born In Chi

cago. 111. She Is the daughter of 
Frederic Shepard and Alice Prescott 
Thompson. Educated at Mrs. Star- 
rett’s School for Girls and the Uni
versity of Chicago, stye also attended 
Lewis Institute and the University 
of Michigan. She has been on the 

The Bookman, 
Promotion and

bp liable for an income tax. Should such a family own an 
automobile— and a great many families of such income 
status do own automobiles— the tax cost would be higher, i 
It would amount to about $4.20 a week.

Not all families have the same standards of living. 
Some families would regard as necessities what others 
would think luxuries, and so some difference in the inci
dence of taxation could be found. However, it is possible 
to take a hypothetical average.

. There seems to be available no precise data on the 
number of families in the $2,500 a year or less class up- 
erating automobiles, but it is obvious that there are a 
great many such families. There are about 20,000,000 
cars operated in the United States. Federal statistics of 
income show that there are nothing like 20‘,000,000 fam
ilies with incomes of more than $2,500, so it is obvious 
that millions of cars are operated by persons in the in
come class of $2,500 br less.

Assume, then, that a family either has saved enough 
money or has arranged financing to enable it to purchase 
aQ automobile. Taking 7,000 miles as an arbitrary figure 
representing the distance the cur would be operated the 
first year, it appears that the tax cost would be $53. Pri
marily, there is the federal excise tax on the car which 
the purchaser seldom realizes he is paying. It Is hidden 
in the over-all price of the car. Tires and other equipment, 
license fees and, above all, the gasoline tax add to the 
total. There is wide variation among the States as to the 
amount of gasoline taxes. There is the basic federal tax, 
then states impose taxes and, in some parLs of the country, 
counties and even municipalities add their own levies. 
They accumulate and, in some jurisdictions, the accumu
lated taxes may amount to more than the price of the gas
oline.

When a man buys a package of cigarets he is sub
consciously aware o f the little blue stamp which seals it 
jbut it is doubtful whether he often thinks of the tax he is 
paying to the federal government. If one 15-cent package 
of cigarettes a day is purchased, the tax paid to Uncle 
Sam amounts to $22 in u year. In addition to this federal 
tax, a number o f states have their own cigarette taxes.

It is customary to hide the tax so that the purchaser 
o f a taxed article does not know, unless he happens to be 
something of an expert, how much he is paying for mer
chandise and how much he is contributing to the public 
revenues. There is a tax on playing cards, for example. 
While it has become a frequent practice for tobaccoists to 
give matches away with purchases, some one has to pay 
the tax on those matches. On milady’s rouge and powder 
and other toilet preparations there falls a federal tax and 
a tax is hidden in the price of jewelry. Radio sets, refrig
erators, sporting goods, cameras, candy, soft drinks and, 
o f course, alcoholic beverages, all pay taxes.

Even though these taxes are largely hidden, there are 
other taxes more deeply buried and more difficult to 
identify. Every business must bear a great many taxes, 
excise taxes, and, if the many state and local imports are 
taken into consideration, literally scores of others. One 
estimate shows that manufacturers in certain lines, if op
erating in all Ihe states, would be subject to over 100 sep
arate taxes. These taxes are largely passed ,on to the ulti
mate consumer, hidden in the price of what is manufac
tured and sold. The manufacturers have skilled account
ants who tuck away the taxes in cost of production fig 
ures and base selling prices on the aggregate. The jobber 
and wholesaler do the same thing and finally the retailer. 
By the time the consumer pays for an article, he is paying 
a molecule made up of many atoms, each representing a 
different tax.

t'ditorial staff 
American Rev 
Circulation, and the American Mer- | 
cury. Among her books are Becom- i 
ing a Writer and Mast Beautiful 
Lady. i

Q. What is the order of B'nai i 
B’rith? J. R.

A. The Independent Order of j 
B'nai B'rith or Sons of the Cove- ] 
nant is a Jewish fraternal organiza
tion, founded In New York City in 
1843 by a group of German Jews; 
headed by Henry Jones. It lias for ! 
Its object the development of mor
ality and of the principles of char- j 
ily. benevolence, and brotherly love 
among Its members. The subordi- j 
nate bodies are called lodges; the I 
governing bodies, grand lodges.

Q. What Is the nationality of John J 
Charles Thomas, the opera singer? 
P. J.

A. He is an American. He was! 
born in Meyersdale. Pa.

Q. What were the national colors! 
of Ethiopia? D. 8.

A. The national colors were gr^en, |

USe This Coupon 
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents ui 
coin (carefully wrapped; for a 
copy of the Swimming Booklet. Wj«x* * * •>. ™

i #V • • **"
**/ ,, uName

Street
traveling alone. In addition. 40.991 
more children were In families which 
received assistance.

Q. Do bats carry bedbugs? D. A.
A. Bats are sometimes attacked 

by Insects which resemble bedbugs.

State

BORN THIRTY YEAR®, TOO SOON
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

______ ^
Bt IMARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

&TEPV\tN!
WARE 0 9 » WHAT ON 

A R E  , ^
voo talwng 1rzm
_____  A E O O T ?  I

T«EA«b09E ~AWV4PVV, CONTOONO 
THKS<E> TWICE .NOW, \V-b GOT 
___, _______ , A V J A V  F R O M  M EHAVE

11936 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T.M. RU, U. S. PAT.

HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERMystery

having Your
HEAD CRACKED 
IN AN ACCI
DENT OF THIS 
SORT IS NO I 

. FUN ! J

DIGGING UP BOWES 
RIGHT IN THIS 
NEIGHBORHOOD? 
GREAT CAESARS 
GHOST/ THAT GIVES 
ME AW IDEA/ ■

X MY BROTHER 
WHAT \ THREW A BONE 
HIT /OVER THE HEDGE, 
ME J TO GET RID OF 

j ?  /  IT? I  GUESS YOU
W /T JU S T  h a p pe n e d

\ 7 TO BE GOING ,
L -L vL , b y  ? Z y

STRANGE THAT 
IT NEVER ENTER 
ED MY HEAD 

^ B E F O R E  H ^

GEE, IT COULDN'T 
) HAVE, MISTER.... 
THAT WAS THE 
FIRST TIME I  
EVER THREW  f

\ I’M 
J SORRY, 
j MISTER.. 
' I  DIDN'T 
MEAN ID  
DO IT !

YES SIR/OUR h  
DOG'S BEEN \

) DIGGING UP L 
BONES AND 

BCINGIWG THEM 
INTO THE HOUSE- 

MOM'S MAD ABOUT
it r

■y/ HAT 
IS THIS 
B D N E ?

IS
THERE
SOME

MYSTERY
CONNECTED

WITH

WtA MAVICt. INC

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Dangerous Flying By THOMPSON AND COL*
HEANWMILEr
JACK AND LEW 
WEISl,/N UBAN- 
lA'S ONLY 
AVAILABLE 
plane , a r e
FLYING NORTH 
YARD OVER 
THE DESERT 
WITH THE 

VAGUE 
HOPE OF 
PICKING UP 

SOME KIND 
OF TRAIL 

WHICH WILL 
LEAD THEM

SEE HE EE. DEVRIES - 
NOU'CE CARRYING THIS 
DRUG BUSINESS A  
BIT TOO FAR / I’LL - -

GET THIS STRAIGHT/. 
THE OJCL IS 
MERELY A MEANS 
TO AN END-THAT'S 
WHY I  HAVE TAKEN 
THE PRECAUTION!© 
PUT HER IN THIS 
HYPNOTIC STATE -  
JUST SO YOU WON'T 
LOSE SIGHT CF OUR 
M A IM  | r p ~ ~

O B J E C T / J / ^ S ^

ITS JUST A QUESTION HEAR-THAT? 
SU ES START
ING TO MISS. 

ALREADY/

VMCIENT pl a n e  
APPEARS READY 
TO JOIN 
HONORABLE 
ANCESTORS.

EASY, OLD ■  
CHAP- remem
b e r , t h is  ■
IS TO BE I
/vjy sm o w /1

OF HOW LONG WE CAN 
KEEP THIS CRATE FROM 
FALLING APART, LEW/

DEVRIES
COMMAND,

MYRA
GOES

TO
HER

ROOM,
TO

P U T
O N

t u e

COSTUME
HYSTER

B C D U uH T

BARBS
The molher o f that Los Angeles baby who has been 

smoking for a year must be mighty proud. Imagine having 
a child who can blow cute rings for the company.

In the old West, people used to want to die in their 
boots. But then, of course, it was something to work for; 
now, it’s just a matter of crossing the street.

The millions Haile Selassie took with him, after abdi
cation, were just a little something he had put aside in 
case the rainy day didn’t show up in time.

New York state conservation department reports that 
squirrels are attacking homes all over Buffalo. We were 
not aware that it was a Black Legion center.

ALLEY OOP By HAMLINOh, Dinny! Come to Papa!
I'D LIKE TO SEE ANYTHING 
OR ANYBODY 
TRY TO KEEP

SEE THOSE DINOSAURS • WELL,TH' SWAMPS 
THAT COMPLETELY SURROUND US ARE ^
ALIVE WITH THEM ------ ----- -— —----/
YOU WOULDN'T STAND/  THEN, HOW TH' ^  
ONE CHANCE IN TEN / HECK DID WE HAPPEN 
OF GETTING THRU T'GlT IN HERE SO /
THEM ALIVE...

I DON'T KNOW -  LUCK, I  GUESS/ I NEVER. 
THOUGHT WE'D MAKE IT, BUT I SAW NO f
REASON, AT TH' TIME, TO ACQUAINT___S

Y, YOU TWO WITH TH' TERRIBLE 
V— -vTQ U TH / '----- ^

X T O PUT IT BLUNTLY, 
WHY,7HAT\ YES -WITHOUT
virtually \  Our b*o  
makes us j dinosaurs , 

~~ PRISONERS' none cf US

I DONY think

ME FROM \SO  WELL, BUT
LEAVING This) come with me 

PLACE Jf AND I'LL SHOW
^— — y \  you —

The other senator from Idaho isn’t in such tough luck 
w h e n  you consider the plight of all those other congress
men from Zioncheck’s state.

Historian reveals that a son of Eric the Red was one 
of the first men to reach this continent, but there seems 
to be little that Representative Hamilton Fish can do 
about it now.

’Our impression that Dr. Townsend’s OARP was on 
eyerybody*s lips these days was strengthened when we 
heard it mentioned by several persons leaning over a boat

>34 BY NCA aCRVlfo.'lWC T. M. REG. U t, PAT, OfF
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t o l l  HEW OIL l E l L S l l f l  
U S T  WEEK ADD 6,114 BARRELS 

TO M ILT POTENTIAL OF FIELD

M i l  ■■ -  . i m p  ■' " i   1 "  —■ 1 ......... ■ ■ ■  -------------- , i '. .t v  1

From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields

SMITH BROS. BRING IN 
LARGEST OF 

t'KODUCEKS

An even dozen oil wells added
8,114 barrels to the daily poten.
Ual of the Panhandle field hast
week, while new locations num
bered nine.
The biggest well of the week was 

the Smith Bros. No. A-4 Sitter in 
Wheeler county. General conditions 
In the field continued quiet because 
of strict proration and low allowable 
percentage factor.

Gray. Wheeler, and Hutchinson 
counties shared honors for new wells 
during the last week. Carson had 
one completion.

Railroad commission tests of the 
last week Included:

Gray County.
Tom Dqswell et al No. 1 Herndon, 

section 166. block 3, l&GN survey, 
tested 61 barrels daily. Total depth 
was &36? feet In lime. Pays were 
at 3.285-96 and 3.228-3.360 feet.

Kewanee Oil & Oas company No. 
6-iD Morse, section 3. block 26. H&ON 
survey, tested 283 barrels dally. To
tal depth was 2,593 feet, with pay 
2,585-73 feet.

Hutchinson County.
Cy Reiger et al No. 1 Hodges, sec

tion 14, block X02, H&OB survey, 
tested 481 barrels dally. Total depth 
was 3.065 feet in lime. Pay was 
foynd at 5,020-75 feet.

Harry 8tekoll No. 2 Dial, section 
36, block M-23. TC&RR survey, 
tested 420 barrels daily. Total depth 
was 3,022 feet. Pay was at 2,970-83 
feet.

Harry Stekoll No. 7-H Canadian, 
section 19, block 47. TC&RR survey, 
tested 233 barrels daily. Total depth 
was 2,962 feet in lime, with pay
found at 2.890-2.960 feet.

Canon County.
Gulf Oil corporation No. 13 E. 

Cooper, section 4, block 9. I&ON 
survey, tested 574 barrels daily. To
tal depth was 3,065 feet In lime, 
with pay 3,025-65 feet.

Wheeler County.
Smith Bros. No% 4-A Sitter, sec

tion S3, block 24, H&GN survey,
tested 1,632 barrels dally. Pays were 
at 2,355-2 405, 2.472-80, and 2.525-60 
feat, with total depth at 2,566 feet 
in granite wash.

Skelly Oil company No. 20 John
son. section 47, block 24, H&UN 
survey, tested 833 barrels dally.
Granite wash pay was found at 2,- 
430-70 feet. Total depth was 2.562 
fast.

Ben G. Barnett No. 2 Stewart, sec
tion T3. block 13. H&GN survey,
tested 260 barrels daily. Total depth 
w$* 2.220 feet, with pay 2,085-2,114 
feet in granite wash.

Bkelly Oil company No. 18 John
son, section 47, block 24, H&GN 
survey, tested 187 barrels daily. To
tal depth was 2.531 feet. Pay was 
at 2,475-80 feet In granite wash.

PhlUlps Petroleum company No. 
3 Gregg, section 72, block 13, H&GN 
survey, tested 226 barrels daily. Pay 
was at 2,060-75 feet In lime, with 
4,350.000 cubic feet of gas. Total 
depth was 2,089 feet.

No gas wells were tested.
Untested bul reported as a com

pletion from Moore county was the 
E. B. Clark No. 1 Jones, section 166, 
block 3-T, T&NO survey, which 
made 175 barrels dally, with 35,000,- 
000 cubic feet of gas reported In 
the log at 360 pounds rock pressure.

Stanolind Oil & Gas company 
Watkins “A" No. 9. 1.283 feet from 
the east line and 300 feet from the 
sopth line of SE% of section 13. 
block. M-21, TC&RR survey, Hutch
inson county.

J. J. Rook A. R. Evans No. 3. 155 
feet from north line and 990 feet 
from east line of NW% of section 
51, block 24. H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

J. R. Phillips W. H. Taylor No. 1. 
284 feet from the north and 374 feet 
from the east of NW% of section 9, 
block B-2, H&GN survey, Gray 
county.

King Oil company Mrs. Selina 
Donkin No. 8, 330 foet from the 
south and east lines of NE% of sec
tion 140. block 3. I&GN survey, Gray 
county

Southern Petroleum Exporatlon 
company ty. Vaughp No, 5, 330 feet 
from north and 990 feet from the 
west of 8E% or section 138, block 
3. I&GN survey, Gray county.

Lone Star State Drilling corpora
tion Bd Moore No. 1, 250 feet from 
the west and south lines of 8% of 
gg% of section 22, block M-21, 
Hutchinson countv.

The .Shamrock Oil & Gas corpora
tion Rrumley-Oulf N0...1, 660 feet 
west and 1,320 feet north o( the SE 
comer of the W% of section 398. 
block 44. H&TC survey. Moore coun
ty.

The Shamrock Oil & Oas corpo
ration Olsson No.. 1, 2,640 feet west 
and 1,820 feet north of the 8E cor
ner of the S% of section 210. block 
3-T, T&NO survey, Moore county.

4  1---- - -U
Brazil Jails Aerial Bridegroom

BIO  DE JANEIRO (APT—'Their 
wadding aboard an army plane 3,000 
fet up, was made even more mem
orable for Plight Lieut. Ruby Can- 
arbo Lucas and Amelia Vleria when 
the war ministry ruled the plane 
hud been used In defiance of army 
regulations and Jailed the groom for 
10 W*- 1

Hebrew Hymn MS. In Archive*
JERUSALEM (Palcor*—The orlg- 

nlal score of HaUkvah," the He
brew national hymn composed by 
NaftaU Here Imber, Jewish-Amerl- 
can poet, has been presented to the 
library of the Hebrew University

INDUSTRIES OF 
NATION MAKE 
GOOD STRIDES

Seasonal Decline la Less 
Than in Recent Years As 
Up Trend Grows.

h«pe. The manuscript was found ac
cidentally In America by Dr. W 
Ham Frigenbaum of New York.

AU8TIN, June 6.—Industrial ac
tivity throughout the country con
tinues well above the level of a year 
ago. Dr. P. A. Buechel. assistant di
rector of the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research, said in 
his recent survey of the general 
business conditions.

"Seasonal Influences, however, are 
beginning to make themselves felt, 
and it is expected that there will be 
a moderate downward tendency at 
least until the middle of July,'* he 
explained. "Because of the sharp 
upturn in industrial activity during 
the summer and fall of 1935. more
over, It is doubtful If the wide mar
gin of improvement in industrial 
activity which now prevails in com
parison with last year will be main
tained after mid-summer. Retail 
trade, however, may continue to 
make the prevailing year-to-year 
comparisons for at least several more 
months as a result of the forth
coming large government disburse
ments. for relief, farmers' subsidies, 
and soldiers’ bonus and the favor
able agricultural income during the 
remainder of the year.

“Prom the longer term point of 
view, further improvement in busi
ness and Industry will depend upon 
substantially greater progress toward 
full recovery in such industries as 
steel, construction, and railroads as 
well as the continuation of the high 
rate of activity already attained by 
the automobile industry. There can 
be no doubt about the great poten
tial demand for the products of these 
industries, but it is impassible to 
predict when this demand will be
come fully effective.

"Significant as progress has been 
in the construction industry when 
comimred with the depression low, 
the industry still has a long way to 
go before it reaches anything like 
normal proportions. In spite of the 
gains registered in housing last year, 
the value of new residences was only 
about one-slkth of what it was 10 
years ago. when he population of 
the country was over 10,000,000 less 
than it is now. Moreover, construc
tion began to decline several years 
before the general decline began in 
1929. and continued until 1934.

"Residential construction in 1935 
was double that of 1934. and U was 
confidently expected that building 
this year would be twice that of last 
year; but the figures for April were 
somewhat disappointing since there 
was an increase of only 58 per cent. 
Should the more optimistic esti
mates earlier in the year actually be 
realized and this year's new housing 
double that of a year ago, the total 
value would still be only about one- 
thlrd of what It was In 1926.

“There is a growing belief that 
the primary cause of tardiness in 
the pick-up of residential construc
tion is the high costs of building In 
relation to Incomes. Even at the 
low point of the depression the de, 
dine In building costs from 1929 
amounted to only 24 per cent while 
the decrease irf national Income was 
more than 40 per cent. In May. 
1933, the index of building mate
rials prices compiled by the Bureau 
of Labor statistics was 70.8 per cent 
op the 1922-25 base. A year later 
it was 87.4 per centr—as a result of 
the national recovery act; and now 
it is 85.6 per cent, which is still 
relatively high as compared with 
the national income. As a result of 
the sharp rise In building costs dur
ing the second half' of 1933 and 
through 1934. residential building 
reached the lowest point in the de
pression during the latter year.

" It  is significant that the United 
States chamber of commerce and 
many individual business men have 
lately been advocating progressive 
price reduction where mass produc
tion permits. Should this sound ad
vice be adopted and practiced 
throughout the b'Hiding industry, 
extending the benefits to the actual 
prospective home owner, there can 
be little question that the earlier 
forecasts of doubling last year’s con
struction would be realized by the 
end of this year. Home financing 
has made marked progress during 
the past year In the interest of 
home owner, there can be little
question that Hie earlier, forecasts 
of doubling laet year’s construction 
would be realised by the end of this 
year. Home financing has made
marked progress during the past 
year in the interest of home owners, 
both as a result o f government and 
private effort. There remains, still, 
the probl^tn of
costs, bringing and keeping them
more nearly in line with the prevail
ing Income of the rank and file of 
the people.

“The persistence of the relatively 
low ebb in activity of the construc
tion Industry has been emphasized 
because it Is believed that the

THE NEW FRENCH GOVERNMENT MOVES IN Geologist

FOURTH OF TESTS IN 
STATE FIND NO 

PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION OUTSIDE OF THIS 
COUNTRY GROWS FASTER THAN 

THAT IN UNITED STATES NOW
AUSTIN. June 6.—Current prob

lems of capacity to “over produce" 
crude oil should not be allowed to 
blind us to current readjustments 
that are occurring in the world's 
oil industry. Elmer H. Johnson, re
gional economist for the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search. recently declared;

“These adjustments." he said, “ in 
conjunction with the facts of supply 
of crude oil reserves, and the In
creasing consumption of oil prod
ucts. point unmistakably to certain 
fairly well defined conclusions: 

"First, that oil production out
side the United States is growing at 
a faster rate than production in 
this country.

"8econd, that the consumption of 
oil products, already on a high level 
in the United States,- is advancing 
rapidly in other [tarts of the world, 
particularly in Canada, France. Ger
many. Russia, and Japan. The ao- 
solute necessity of oil products in 
modem industrial and commercial 
nations is reflected in the post-war 
oil policies in countries of western 
Europe and Japan—in policies of 
securing a wider control of oil re
serves, of intensive research in, and 
the application of, industrial chem
istry to the development of synthetic 
gasolines from coal, by hydrogena
tion or by carbonization, as in Eng
land. Germany, and Japan, and by 
the stimulation, through one means 
or another, of refining operations 
in these countries.

These readjustments necessarily 
take place relatively slowly—but 
considering their progress during 
the past 15 years, the effects of the 
post-war readjustments In the ag
gregate are quite Impressive. Fur
thermore, these readjustments are 
expressions not only of the. fact that 
oil products have become absolute 
necessities or modern life, but that 
oil has become a world problem of 
the first magnitude; and that the 
oil industry is more than a business 
of oil companies. In brief, it is an 
expression of the fact that posses
sion and control of oil products have 
become Inherent factors in policies 
of nations. .

"The history of the Inception of 
post-war policies with reference to 
pil supplies and the part such poli
cies play in the British empire. 
France, Germany. Russia, and Ja
pan might well serve to cause us in 
the United States to take stock of 
our situation with respect to oil. It 
should be emphasized, of course, 
that the United States will not be 
lacking in oil products—for long 
after our oil reserves have been 
depleted, the United States can se
cure such products from its vast 
reserve of coal and of oil shale.

"But how do we stand as to oil 
supplies in this country? At the 
current rate of oil production in the 
United States, our estimated re

reducing building serves in sight would last less than 
15 years. New reserves will he dis
covered, but how readily and how 
extensive is largely a matter of 
opinion. Even though no new re
serves remain to be discovered, we 
would not • deplete our estimated 
supplies In 15 years, as In such case, 
the rate of depletion of our reserves 
would be rgguced year by year

res
toration of this industry to nonpal 
activity would be the greatest single
factor in reducing unemployment. 
There are a number of other ui- 
dustrirs. however, which have con
siderable potentiality far absorbing 
labor. For example production in 
the railway equipment Industry is 
still only 19.0 per cent of normal; 
that of the cement Industry. 37.8 per 
cent; the silk Industry. 472 per cent; 
the lead Industry. 54 2 per cent; the 
anthracite coal industry, 542 per

Radle ..........  37
Repub Stl . . . .  12 
8ears .......10

11%
18%
71%

11% 
18% 
71 it

Skelly ............ Not quoted

The problem of oil in the future 
la pie United States stUl remains 
% w  long will It be until our lessened 
supply will bring about a reduction 
in produstlonf This problem is

cept; Pu- p>g Iron industry. 62 3 per 
cent; the rubber Industry. 54.2 per 
cent; the lumber Industry. 664 per 
cent; the bituminous coal industry. 
69 0 per cent; and the wool industry, 
TOD per esnt. -

quite naturally a fundamental prob
lem to Texas. Currently. Texas is 
producing nearly 40 per cent of the 
oil output of the United States. In 
1935 Texas accounted for nearly 24 
per cent of the world's output of oil 
—*a figure *is great as the output of 
Russia, Rumania. Iran. Iraq, and 
thr Dutch..East Indies all put to
gether. - . ■*• -

"The oii Industry has become one 
of the largest factors, and perhaps 
the most‘ significant element In the 
economic life of Texas. Oil has 
been a factor of increasing signifi
cance in Texas since the discovery 
of large production at Splndletop 
in 1901; Corsicana, as is well known, 
lias had an oil production and re
fining industry of more than local 
significance since the middle of the 
1890's.
' “ In conclusion, it may be stated 
that possibilities of oil supplies in 
deep strata in the Gulf Cdast, in 
Northeast Texas, and in sections of 
West Texas, while apparently prom
ising, belong to the realm of conjec
ture until explored by deep drilling. 
And. furthermore, it is important 
to note that however widely com
petent geologists may differ as to 
the possibilities of discovering new 
reserves, they are generally of the 
opinion that Texas will be the last 
s'and of large oil production in the 
United States.”

Soc Vac . . . . 28 13% 31%
S O Cal . . . . 24 36’ , 36
8 O Ind . . . . 11 33 V, 33
S O N J . . . . 10 58% 58
Studebaker .. 20 11% 11
Tex Corp . . . . 7 31% 31
United Carbon —Not quoted.
U S Rub ..../ 11 27% 26%
U S Stl ___ 48 59% 58%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 16 4% 4%
Elec B&S . . . . 25 19% 19
Sunrav .......... 7 4% 4%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON , 
NEW ORLEANS. June 6. (A*)—A 

technical reaction combined with 
reports that light rains had fallen 
in North and South Carolina un
settled the cotton market today 
and prices ended net. unchanged 
to 12 points lower.

Weather reports were meager, but 
private sources stated that show
ers were falling on the Piedmont 
section. Most of the selling, how
ever, was in the nature of profit 
taking and evening-up operations 
for over the week-end.

At one time during the morning 
prices were up to their best levels 
in some time as Oct. reached 10.94, 
Jan. 10.87 and May 10.93. but the 
subsequent decline carried Oct. 
back to 10.79 and May down to 
10.72 bid.

NEW YORK. June 6. (i**>—3 Faint 
recovery breeze revived spirits and 
pi ices in today’s stock market.

While the buying was nothing to 
write home about, many leaders 
managed (o hold fractional ad
vances, with scattered Issues show
ing wider improvement. *

European problems still appeared 
far from solution, and the tax con
troversy at Washington continued 
as an Important Influence in finan
cial affairs, but most traders seem
ed to feel that things stood a chance 
of getting better ratber than worse.

The apathy o f the day's feeble 
rally, however, was exemplified by 
the total turnover of 253,710 shares, 
the smallest volume for a Saturday

Am Can . . .  
Am Rad . . .  
Am T& T ...
Anar ..........
AT&8F ......
Bald Loc ..
B & O ......
Barnsdall ..
Bendix .......
Beth Stl ... 
Case
Chrysler .. .  
Coral Solv 
Comw Sou . 
Oen Flee ... 
Gen Mot »•.. 
Goodrich ... 
•Goodyear .. 
Int Harv ... 
Int Nick ... 
Int T& T
Kelvin .......
lAnet,
M W«rd ... 
Nat Dairy . 
Nat Dixt .. 
Packard . . .  
Panney . . . .  
Penn RR .. 
Phil Pet ...

last year.
ft 1 on

13 20% 20% 20%
6 165 164% 165
7 33% 33% 33%
5 70% 69% 70.%
3 3% 3% 3%
9 17% 17% 17%
2 16% 16% 16%
1 27%

18 51 50% 50%
3 158% 158 158%

13 93% 92% 93%
6 16% 16 16%

21 3 2% 2%
124 37% 37% 37%
52 61% 61% 61%
3 19% 19% 19%
2 23% 23% 23%
7 84% 83% 84
7 46% 46% 46%

10 13% 13% 13%
10 18% 18% 18%
17 37% 37% 37%
19 42% 42% 42%
7 23% 23% 23%
3 27%

12 10% 10% 10%
1 80%

. 6 30% 30% 30%
10 89%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 7. <4V- 

tUSDAi— Cattle trade at mldwest- 
ern markets this week was featured 
by fair demand for lightweight fed 
steers,' yearlings and heifers at 
steady to 25 higher prices. A slug
gish demand at eastern dressed 
beef markets on the heavier cuts 
reflected itself in the late trade 
and steers averaging 110 lbs and 
above ruled weak to 25 lower. A 
large proportion of the steers offer
ed showed the effect of an extend
ed feedings period, the supply un
covering numerous shipments of 
choice to prime quality.

Spring lambs and yearlings which 
were classified as old crop lambs 
prior to this week were under pres
sure and closed 50-1.25 under last 
week. Better kinds of lightweight 
ewes held about steady, but others 
declined 25-50.
. In the hog market, light and 
butchers are unevenly steady to 20 
higher as compared with a week 
ago. The lighter weights of packing 
sows are steady. Chicago on Friday 
had a top of 10.25.

BY H. J. STRUTH, 
Petroleum Economist.

Headlines in the daily newspapers 
make much of new oil strikes and 
so-called “gushers,” but seldom, if 
ever, does the drilling in of a dry 
hole make the headlines in the 
news. This is natural, since human 
interest reacts more readily to the 
successful side of life. Yet, figures 
prepared by the Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Association of Texas show 
that one-fourth of all the wells 
drilled in Texas result In failures.

The oil business is far from be
ing all “Milk and Honey" for it is 
a fact that last year the Texas oil 
Industry spent $100,000 000 for drill
ing about 3,000 wells which failed 
to be productive of oil or gas. This 
is a lot of money and it naturally 
must come out of surplus funds of 
the oil companies. Still, when fi
nancial statements of the oil com- 
paies show substantial surpluses, 
there are Individuals who immedi
ately seize upon such information 
as a talking point in support of 
their contention that increased tax 
revenue may readily be obtained by 
further assessments upon the Texas! 
oil Industry. Such reasoning ap
parently omits consideration of the 
fact that the Texas oil industry al
ready pays 60 cents of every dollar 
derived from taxation, and that 
27 cents out of every dollar the oil 
industry spends for drilling is neces
sarily lost through the drilling of 
dry holes. 1

While there has been remarkable 
scientific progress in recent years 
in exploration methods of finding 
new sources of oil supply in Texas, 
the fact remains that the companies 
engaged in this extremely hazardous 
business, must of necessity maintain 
adequate reserve funds to provide 
for the contingency of dry holes. 
Even in the ordinary routine of oil 
field development, where every pre
caution is taken to reduce the dry 
hole hazard to the minimum, it is 
utterly impossible to avoid this cost
ly toll. Thus, for every three "gush- 
c k '' you read about, there is a 
fourth dry hole, casting just as much 
as a producing well, which you 
didn’t find in your newspaper head
lines.

One out of every four dry, is the 
experience of drilling for oil and gas 
in Texas. In “wildcat'' developments, 
such as are pursued in the territory 

1 surrounding the famous East Texas 
j field. nine out of every ten wells 
drilled are dry holes. In the pro- 

I lific East Texas field, itself, how- 
| ever, only three wells in every 100 
are dry holes. In North Texas, the 
oil industry brings in a dry hole for 
everv producing well completed. In 
West Central Texas, the experience 
is 54 dry holes in every 100 wells 
drilled. In West Texas, one out of 
every five wells drilled Is dry. IA 
the Gulf Coast, every third well 
drilled Is a dry hole.

These are facts which the oil In
dustry must face In its day to day 
operations. While every method 
known to science is employed and 
no effort nor mpney is spared to 
obtain accurate information con
cerning sub-surface structures, the 
dry hole hazard continues to be one 
of the many burdensome tolls ex
acted from the oil companies. Ex
ploration. by geological and geopysi- 
cal methods, drilling for oil and gas 
and building a new pipe line are all 
risks which carry not guaranteed 
return on the heavy investments 
of capital involved. Costly explora
tion of leased land may not reveal 
an oil field; drilling results in a def
inite percentage of failures; build
ing a pipe line to a new oil field 
hinges upon the productive life of 
its wells. Thus, it is evident that 
the oil companies which are build
ing for permanency in Texas must. 
Of necessity, maintain adequate fi
nancial reserves in order to survive 
these and many other hazards ol 
the oil business.

RULES KID TO
OCTANE NUMBERS FOR 

CHEAP GAS ARE 
CHANGED/

------------------- # ------------------
DR. FREDERICK 5/MO HO 5

A U S T I N .  June 6.—When Dr. 
Frederick William Simonds became 
a member of the faculty of the 
University of Texas 46 years ago as 
head of the school of geology, as the 
present department was then called, 
comparatively little was known of 
the underground resources of Texas. 
Since then wonderful discoveries and 
development of them have taken 
place. Dr. Simonds long period of 
active service in the class room and 
other work of a scientific nature 
connected with his profession at the 
University will come to a close at the 
end of the current semester. Under 
a retirement plan of the teaching 
staff of the university, Dr. Simonds 
will hereafter give only part of his 
time to duties in the geology de
partment as professor emeritus.

He was recently honored by a 
banquet given him by approximately 
100 of his former students and as
sociate members of the faculty. On 
that occasion many high tributes 
were paid to him, some of them by 
those who have known him inti
mately during the greater part of 
his term of services at the univer
sity. Among those who added words 
of praise to the veteran geologist 
were President H. Y. Benedict, who 
was one of the first pupils of Dr. 
Simonds; Dean T. U. Taylor, who is 
likewise retiring this year from full 
time service with the College of En
gineering: Dr. W. J. Battle, profes
sor of classical languages, and a 
number of others.

Messages of congratulation were 
received by Dr. Simonds from 
friends on the faculties of Columbia 
university. Cornell university, Yale 
university, and other educational 
institutions.

Before joining the faculty of the 
University of Texas. Dr. Simonds 
was professor of geology at the 
University of North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart and 
Mrs. Clarence Whitlock of Clarendon 
were among the visitors to the Cen
tennial celebration Friday and were 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Koiner. Mrs. Koiner is a 
daughter of Kir. and Mrs. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stewart of 
Clarendon have been guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. R. E. Koiner, 6lnce 
Friday. Mrs. Clarence Whitlock ac
companied them here to visit 
friends and attend Centennial 
events.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe left Friday 
night for San Antonio, in response 
to a message that a brother-in-law 
was critically 111. Mr. Wolfe followed 
her Saturday.

TULSA. Okla., June 6.—Motorists 
in the midwest and southwest will 
benefit this summer from more rigid 
gasoline specifications adopted by 
the Western Petroleum Refiners as
sociation whose members include 
virtually all refiners in the mld- 
contlnent territory.

The new specifications change the 
octane numbers for third, middle, 
and regular grade gasoline, set min
imum allowances for gum and sul
phur content and establish maxi
mum vapor pressure allowances. The 
combined effect of the specifica
tions will be to reduce heavy repair 
bills. They wrlll also result in a 
marked reduction in delay and In
convenience from “vapor locks" dur
ing hot weather.

To Insure motorists of a continu
ous supply of gasoline meeting the 
W P.R A . specifications the associa
tion has established a service bureau 
for jobbers, marketers and refiners, 
which will provide immediate infor
mation concerning specification gas
oline being offered by member com
panies. Through' the bureau, pur
chasers may learn of gasoline bein^ 
offered, the date and quantity avail
able and the most advantageous 
shipping point. The service bureau, 
the association believes, will pro
vide a needed marketing facility for 
gasoUne buyers and consumers.

Under the new specifications, 
"third grade” gasoline has an octane 
number of 62 and below; “middle oc
tane” 63 to 67 and "regular gasoline" 
68 to 70. Formerly "regular" had 
an octane rating of 63 to 70. Oc
tane number is the measure of the 
anti-knock value of the gasoline. 
Ehyl or premium gasoline has a 
minimum octane number of 76.

Gasoline meeting the W. P. R. A. 
specifications must not have a gum 
content greater than 30 milligrams 
—a quantity which will not tend to 
cause valve sticking. Valve pi> ■- 
sure must not exceed 8% pounds in 
summer and 12% pounds in winter. 
I t  is excessive vapor pressure which 
tends to cause vapor lock in hot 
weather.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Comba-Woiley Bldg. 

Phone 336

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIM MIE TICE

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 832

Summer Band School 
June I to August 22 

Mondays, Wednesday and 
Fridays

Private Instruction 
CALL A. C. COX 

for information 
PHONE 8I4-R

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, BAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coach eel

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Oven Allowed.
8. Reductions an Alt Raand Trip Ticks*. 
A Past and Claa# ConneeUona 
A Safe and Cempetent Driven.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW. ,

Agent* Will Glad!? Furnish Detail
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
11S South Russell St. Phone 871

First National 
Bank

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation '

| QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED ABOUT BANKING ]|

f  f  f

J0L / b O V ** U * *

M OST bankers consider a loan good if  it 
possesses the following qualifications:

1 . A  borrower who ha* a good business repu
tation and credit standing, 

a. A  sound purpose for which the loan it to 
be used other than a fixed investment in 
a business, for this type o f loan is not a 
proper field for a commercial bank.

3. A  reasonably short term until repayment
for commercial loans: adequate security 
in the case o f collateral or real estate loans.

4. Reasonable proof o f dependable income for
repaying the loan when due, or a definite 
schedule for repayment.

This bank has many good loans on its books. 
We are making new ones constantly. In every 
loan our first consideration is to safeguard 
the deposits entrusted to our care.

OFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board 

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vifp-P»p»idrnt,
• Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. GHIham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst Cashier, 

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier. 
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cai 

— — — ............—  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  III Mill I— Ml I

•vrj M

L. ji.; . • ■■
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ON Tice IS
VANDENBERG REFUSES 

TO RUN FOR VICE- 
PRESIDENCY

BY JOHN F. CHESTER,
CLEVELAND, June 6 iA»>—With 

bitterness mounting and Increasing 
talk of efforts to “stop Landon,’’ re
publicans today whirled into a pre
convention week-end that produced 
new signs of a free-swinging fight 
not only over the presidential and 
vice presidential nominations but 
the platform as well.

The sudden announcement of Sen
ator Vandenberg, of Michigan, that 
he would not accept a second place 
on the' republican ticket headlined 
a day of many other developments. 
Qoncededly. his statement threw the 
vice presidential race into a Jumble.

Spreading talk was heard of the 
possibility of a coalition to halt the 
inarch of Governor Alf M. Landon 
of Kansas, into these discussions 
the name of former Governor Prank 
O. Lowden of Illinois entered prom
inently. At his home. Lowden de
clined to comment.

Responsible leaders of the rival 
elans likewise were chary of quot- 
uble confirmation. Prom the head
quarters of both Col. Prank Knox 
of Illinois and Senator Borah of 
Idaho came reiterations that they 
had joined no such consolidated 
drive.

These mushrooming reports and 
counter-reports were spread against 
a background of mounting first- 
ballot claims by Landon supportei i. 
They ranged from 400, the latest 
high set by John D. M. Hamilton, 
spokesman for the Kansan, to better 
than 502, or enough to nominate 
him on the initial polling of dele
gates.

The definite withdrawal of Van
denberg from the vice presidential 
lists carried wide Implications it was 
the concensus of many here that 
tlie Michigan Senator could have 
had a second place on the 1936 tick
et for the asking.

The Implications spread into the 
presidential field as well. How much, 
iinv. the Vandenberg announcement 
hurt the Landon drive was a matter 
of Speculation. Certainly, many 
Landon boosters had spread asser
tions that a Landon-Vandenberg 
tickets would be an attractive one.

Despite the uprolling claims of 
Landon strength as delegates pour
ed into the city in ever-ihcreasing 
numbers, all else was not com
pletely serene in the Kansan's camp.

It became mdre and more evident 
that a battle was in prospect— 
whether in private-session or in the 
open—over the formation of a plat
form. Recent proposals sounded 
here of a liberalized platform, ap
peared likely to draw fire from 
some Landon supporters in th e t 
cask

Speculation spread as to whether 
William Allen White, Emporia, Kan., 
editor, who Is generally expected to | 
speak for .Landon on the platform 
committee," would press a proposal 
for a constitutional amendment to 
allow the states to enact minimum 
wage and other such labor legisla
tion.

White has hinted broadly at such a 
possibility, saying that to come for
ward with an amendment might 
beat the democrats to the punch.

Meantime, new fire was drawn 
from the Knox and Borah camps at 
the escalator claims of delegate 
strength by Landon supporters.

After voicing anew his objections 
to such statements in behalf of the 
eKnsas, Edward Hayes, chairman 
of the Knox-foi-president commit
tee. took another fling at Landon 
himself. The republicans could not 
carry Illinois, said Hayes, “ if we 
have to start off every speech by 
apologizing for the fact that our 
candidate has supported the new 
deal.’’ _______  ____________

John Robinson 
Dies in Pampa

John A. Robinson. 56. a resident, 
of Pampa for nine years, died yes
terday morning in a local hospital. 
Mr. Robinson had been with the 
Danciger Refineries here for sev
eral years.

Survivors are his wife; two sons, 
D. E. Robinson and W. E. Robinson, 
both of Pampa; hts mother, Mrs. 
Maria Warner. Milton, la.; a 
brother, W. I. Robinson, Central, 
la.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning 
in the chapel at G. C. Malone Fu
neral home, the Rev. E. C. Mc
Kenzie, Dastor of Francis avenue 
Church of Christ, officiating. Burial 
will follow in Fairview cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Harold Miller.
J. L. Whitelock. L. H. Self. Lysle 
Owens. Otto Geppelt and R. E. 
Dunbar.

Music will be by the Church of 
Christ choir.

To Open Revival This Evening

m

Robin,” “Catching Trouble”  and
newsreel.

Thursday only, Irvin 8. Cobb and 
Rochelle Hudson In “Everybody’s 
Old Man” ; short subjects. “Air 
Hoppers” and “Black Network."

Friday and Saturday, William 
Powell and Jean Arthur in "The 
Ex-Mrs. Bradford” ; short subjects, 
“Regular Kids" and, newsreel.

STATE THEATER 
Today and Monday. Eddie Can

tor and Ethel Merman in “Strike 
Me Pink” ; short subjects, “ Ye Old 
Toy Land” and “Slum Fun."

Tuesday and Wednesday, Clau
dette Colbert and Fred MacMurry 
in “The Bride Comes Home” ; short 
subjects, “Lake Louise” and “Knock
out Drops.”

Thursday only. Warren William 
*Jn “The Case of Lucky Legs"; short 
subjects ."Underground , Fanner” 
and "White Hope.”

Friday and Saturday. Larry 
Crabbe in "Nevada” ; short sub
jects. “Run Sheep Run,” and Oaso- 
loons.”

DR. N. B. HARDEMAN

The Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ begins its annual revival 
campaign at 11 this morning and 
will continue for a period of 10 days 
with two services daily. Evangelist 
N. B. Hardeman of Henderson. 
Tenn.. will do the preaching and 
hymnal services will be directed by 
local talent.

Dr. Hardeman comes to Pampa 
with the reputation of being one if 
the leading educators o f the state of 
Tennessee. He Is now president of 
Freed-Hardeman college and has 
served the institution in this capac
ity for the past 11 years. He has 
otherwise been connected with the 
college that bears his name for 39 
years.

During his busy life as a public 
servant, his work as educator, au
thor, lecturer and preacher has car
ried him into more than 20 states 
and several foreign countries. In 
1923 Dr. Hardeman spent three 
months in the Holy Land doing 
Biblical research work.

This evening at 8:15, he will give 
one of his lectures on the Holy Land 
and will also give an account of his 
research work while there. All Bible 
students in Pampa and surrounding 
communities are invited to hear 
this special message.

E. C. McKenzie, minister of the 
local church makes the following an
nouncement concerning this revival: 
“Our congregation is. Indeed, fortu
nate in being able to procure the 
services of brother Hardeman for 
this revival meeting. In order that 
we might have him with us at this 
time, we were forced to engage his

services for this particular date al
most two years ago.

We have no greater nor more suc
cessful preacher living in the Church 
of Christ today than Brother Harde
man. In the field of education, he 
is a recognized leader in his native 
state of Tennessee. In  the field of 
religion, he is an international figure, 
He is a scholarly, but humble man 
and a Christian gentleman of the 
highest order. Especially do we in
vite all Bible students in Pampa to 
hear his lecture this evening at 8; 15 
on his trip to the Holy Land. It 
will be deeply Interesting to hear 
his scholarly presentation of a word 
picture of that far-away land that 
has been made sacred by the foot
prints of our Savior. You will be 
thrice welcome to attend every serv
ice of this 10-day revival.”

There will be two services each 
day. During week days, the morn
ing service will be conducted at 10. 
All evening services will begin 
promptly at 8:15.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows;

LANORA THEATER
Today, Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. Robert Taylor and Lo
retta Young In “Private Number’’ ; 
short subjects, “Who Killed Cock

N O T I C E
[ take this means of telling 
my mends mat l am no 
■nger connected with the 
“ullum and Son Motor Co. 
. . But am now with the C. 

8. (hoar Motor Co.. Chrysler 
uid Plymouth, and will be 
(lad to see. all my friends 
here.

Thanks For Past 
Business

Now Showing
LA NORA

Thru Wed.

She walked right into a 
young millionaire’s heart— 
through the servants’ en
trance of his mansion. m b

WITH

LORETTA YOUNG 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
P A T S Y  K E L L Y  
BASIL RATHB0NE

Cartoon
“ Who Killed Cockrobin” 

“Catching Trouble” 
News

NOW SHOWING REX Thru Tuesday
BACK FROM 

— nL. - THE DEAD!
BOMS -  u  a A 'Karloff
fowum

Ricardo CORTEZ
Marguerite Churchill

PLUS
“All Business’’ 
Latest News

Iceeiyj

STATE
 ̂Doxtlinf 
DiohM

Ml Pink1
and Mon.

REX THEATER
Today, Monday and Tuesday, 

Boris Karloff in “T h e ' Walking 
Dead” ; short subjects, “All Bus
iness” and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday. Ann 
Sothern and Lloyd Nolan in “ You 
May Be Next” ; short subjects,
“Scrappy’s Pony,......Stars No. 5”
and newsreel.

Preview Thursday night and Fri
day, “The Pace That Kills*’ (road 
show); short subjects, “Dangerous 
Jobs." and “Half Shot Shooters.”

Saturday Only, Oene Autry in 
“Coming Round the Mountain” ; 
short subjects. “Land of Eagle,” 
“Rolling Stones,” and “Miracle R id
er No. 10.”

LORETTA YOUNG’S VERSATILITY 
IS PRIME ASSET AS SHE CLIMBS 
TO TOP OF HOLLYWOOD CAREER

Sh

FAM ILY DISAPPROVED 
OF HER THEATER 

AMBITIONS

Adaptability and versatility are 
the twin keystones on which Loretta 
Young founded her screen career, 
and strict observance of these two 
attributes has elevated her to the 
highest rank of Hollywood stardom.

The lovely, wide-eyed beauty, who 
is co-starred with Robert Taylor 
in “Private Number,” the Fox ro
mantic hit at La Nora theater cur
rently, discovered early that she 
was in no danger of being “ typed” 
as an actress fit only for certain 
roles and -began to encourage the 
casting directors to put her in the 
most varied parts available.

Thus, she felt, audiences would 
not grow tired of seeing her fre
quently, providing that her roles 
differed widely.

Her pictures have ranged through 
three centuries of history and her 
characterizations from a modern 
playglrl to a demure miss of Roths
child’s era.

Loretta was born in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, but her family moved 
to Los Angeles when she was only

four. She made her first screen ap
pearance shortly after In a child's 
role with Fanny Ward.

Her parents were sternly opposed 
to Loretta becoming a juvenile 
actress and they bundled her off to 
Ramona convent where she re
mained practically throughout her 
childhood.

When Loretta graduated, her 
sister, Polly Ann Young, had al
ready achieved a foothold on the 
screen and she introduced Loretta 
to the film world by permitting her 
to substitute when she was ill one 
day. Loretta made good with a 
vengeance and came home with • 
contract for the leading feminine 
role in “Laugh, Clown, Laugh.”

A parade of excellent roles fol
lowed and soon Loretta became the 
screen star of the Young family, al
though Polly Ann continued film 
work and a third sister, 8ally 
Blane, was also appearing in pic
tures.

Loretta's Interest In pictures Is 
so great that she never misses see
ing any film. Her hobby is photo
graphy and she carries a small 
camera with her at all times. Her 
particular delight Is to snap her 
friends and associates In Informal

poses when they aren't looking.
Yachting and riding are her fa

vorite exercises but she doesn’t like 
to swim. Loretta is five feet, three 
inches in height, and weighs ninety- 
eight pounds. Her hair is golden 
and her eyes blue.

In “Private Number” Loretta 
plays a personal maid who falls in 
love with Robert Taylor, a million
aire’s son. It is Just the type of 
role that she delights in. being emo
tional. romantic and tinged with 
light comedy.

Use “Lindbergh Heart”
To the Warner Bros, comes the 

honor of introducing and exhibit
ing to the public for the first time 
the “ Lindbergh Heart.”

Ever since America's ace flier 
electrified the world with the dec
laration that he had perfected a 
“Perfusion Pump” that would main
tain life in tissues and organs of 
the human anatomy; scientists and 
laymen alike have sought a chance 
to see this life giving scientific rev
elation.

In “The Walking Dead,” a War
ner Bros, production now showing 
at the Rex theater, the “Heart” 
is seen in the actual operation of 
rehabilitating the action in the 
heart of a chicken. The “ heart” 
plays the all important part of 
restoring Hie to Boris Karloff, the 
star, who supposedly had previously 
been electrocuted.

Thus, for the first time, the pub
lic Is afforded a view of the ma
chine that Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh, working as an assistant to 
Dr. Alexis Carell at the Rocke
feller Institute of New York, per
fected.

The “Lindbergh Heart” used in 
the picture was built by Stanley

China Hotheads 
Back Down on 
War Declaration

HONOKONO. June 6 (PPy—South 
China’s patriots, apparently feeling 
they had dared Japan far enough, 
tonight disclaimed desires to wage 
a lone war upon Nippon.

Amid indications of concern for 
both Japanese and worldwide reacr 
lion, the Canton leaders issued state
ments denying they wanted to fight 
Japan independently or that they 
intended to force a crisis with the 
central (Nanking) government.

They explained their decision to 
send Kwangtung and Kwangsi pro
vincial armies northward as an anti- 
Japanese expedition amounted mere
ly to a patriotic offer of southern 
services again Japanese aggression 
and a request for permission to re
inforce Nanking's troops in the 
north.

(The southern troops, estimated as 
high as 100,000 have been reported 
occupying towns in Hunan province 
and heading northward.)

To some Hongkong observers, how
ever, the southern explanations were 
not entirely convincing. These per
sons contended there was reason to 
suspect official connivance at leak
age of news concerning sensational 
troop movements which might have 
been calculated to alarm Nanking, 
but which later could be repudiated.

f  >x, pathologist and Vice Presi
dent of the Western Scientific Re
search Laboratories.

NO DOLLAR DAY ITEMS SHOWN IN OUR WINDOWS

Ladies’ Stepins
2for St

Lace trimmed and plain 
tailored styles . . . fine qual
ity undergarments that are 
a special feature for dollar 
day!

Dress Materials
yards SI

Dimities, Batistes, Organdies 
and Flaxons, values up to 
25c per yard. Buy these pop
ular materials tomorrow and
save.

Seersuckers
$1yards

Seersucker is a popular sum
mer material, and this is the 
quality that will wear and 
wear! Buy piece goods here 
tomorrow.

Bedspreads
SI

Candlewick bedspreads that 
retail regularly at $1.49 . . . 
we only have 18 to sell at 
this price, so come early to 
get yours.

Bathing Suits
s i

Values to $5.00 in ladies’ 
and misses’ swim suits. All 
rubber suits made by the U. 
S. Rubber Company. Choice 
of colors.

Ladies’ Hose
SIpairs

Our regular 59c and 79c 
quality are represented in 
this group of 120 pairs of 
hose. Most all sizes are in
cluded.

Silk Chiffon$1.00 yard *

120 Yards just received for 
Dollar Day selling . . . beau
tiful high colors . . . this is 
one of our leaders for Mon
day Only I

Dress Laces2 ^
Our 69c and $1.00 values in 
most all colors. This is a 
popular summer material 
. . . buy and save at Mur- 
fee’s tomorrow.

SPECIAL — ONE WEEK
BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 8

{
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Personalize Your Home . . . Your Gifts!
M O N O G R A M E D

Mens’ Shirts 
And Pajamas SHEETS 

PILLOW CASES 
TOWELS

Monogrammed FREE!
Just give us your initials when 
you purchase the item and we 
will have it monogrammed free 
of charge.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
for monogramming items purchased here this week and next, 

monogram these linen* right in the department!
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

and take advantage of this offer 
ONE WEEK ONLY JUNE 8 TO 13

Ladies’ Hats
»

Values in this group of hats 
range up to $3.95 . . .  they’re 
all good styles. Match those 
summer dresses with hatg at 
this price.

Wash Dresses

Fifty - one dresses in the 
group, values up to $1.95. 
Short sleeve styles, sizes 16 
to 46. Every dress is guaran
teed fast color.

Ladies’ SmocksSI
Long sleeve styles in dark 
prints . . . our regular $1,95 
quality. A few children’s 
smocks are included In the 
group at this price.

Men’s Anklets3 p,ir* $1
Men’s summer anklets , . 
the popular hoae for com
fort. Buy a large supply of
better quality nose at this 
special Dollar Day Pricet

Silk Crepe2 yard* SI
High quality silk crepe . . . 
retails regularly at 69c and 
$1.00 per yard. Figure your 
savings and shop at Murfee’s 
tomorrow.

— One lot of boys’ sport shirts and waists, sizes 6 to 14. 
This is an unusualy good value and you’d better. be 
here early while they last.

m .

"Pampa’i Quality

-------Men’s

Dress Shirts
2 or SI

These men’s dress shirts sell 
regularly at $1.00 each. To
morrow you can take your 
choice of the entire group at 
2 for $1.

t


